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Dedication 

 

I would like to dedicate this research to all individuals who suffer from an STI 

diagnosis, especially the herpes simplex virus that causes genital herpes. You’re not 

alone. You belong here; you’re worthy of all good things. You still deserve love; 

intimacy. Do not let societal stigma or miseducation tell you otherwise. Stay. Live and 

love with your beautiful body, mind and soul.  
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STIs in youth in New Jersey is a growing concern. According to New Jersey’ 

Public Health Data Resource (2020), the total number of STIs in youth from age 15-24 

totals 19,698. The current STIs-related sex education programs vary widely in New 

Jersey in terms of scope, the accuracy of content, emphasis, and effectiveness (Thrive 

New Jersey Coalition, 2019). Therefore, students may have quite different levels of 

awareness on the prevention of STIs. The purpose of this qualitative collective case study 

was to explore the Θ (theta) (Stake, 1995) of the “why” and “how” of health educators’ 

decisions in designing STI content and instructing students on the same. The study aims 

to understand how health educators’ decision-making regarding the content and 

instruction of STIs causes dissimilarities among schools’ sex education programs in New 

Jersey and how health educators’ decisions about content and delivery directly impact the 

social issue of the increasing STIs incidence in youth. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) are a frequent public health concern. More 

than 1 million STIs are acquired every day worldwide. Globally, more than half a billion 

people have the herpes simplex virus genital infections (HSV), where 140 million have 

HSV1 genitally; 417 million have HSV 2 genitally, 300 million human papillomavirus 

(HPV), 129 million chlamydia, 82 million gonorrhea, 7.1 million syphilis, 156 million 

trichomoniasis, and 240 million hepatitis B (World Health Organization, 2015; 2021). 

37.7 million people are living with HIV/AIDS worldwide, 1.7 million of them being 

children (< 15 years old) (Avert, 2021). In 2018, there were 26 million new STIs in the 

U.S, half of which were in young people aged 15 to 24 (CDC, 2017). The cost of STIs for 

the U.S. care system amounts to $16 billion annually (Home of the Office of Disease, 

2020). STIs are a growing concern in adolescents. Current literature does not specifically 

address STIs in adolescents, with data more commonly reporting on infections and 

treatments in adults (Shannon & Klausner, 2018). Younger people are at a greater risk for 

STIs (CDC, 2017). Adolescents are behaviorally at risk due to the developing prefrontal 

cortex. Youth are more prone to sexually risky behaviors for this reason. Youth do not 

get recommended STIs tests and/or have transportation to access STIs testing. Many 

adolescents are hesitant to talk about sexual health with a healthcare provider. Young 

women’s bodies are biologically more prone to contract STIs due to females’ lower 

production of cervical mucous and increased cervical ectopy, while some youth have 

more than one sex partner (Shannon & Klausner, 2018).  
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If STIs go untreated, consequences could be infertility, poor birth rates, cancer, 

proneness to acquire new STIs such as HIV, and transmission of STIs to sex partners. For 

instance, 24,000 women each year become infertile due to STIs (Keller, 2020). There is 

also an alarming number of adolescents who are asymptomatic of STIs or whose 

symptoms are mild and go unnoticed, passing STIs on easily to uninfected persons 

(Home of the Office of Disease, 2020). An STI diagnosis might result in decreased 

mental health, resulting in anxiety and depression, fear of disclosure and rejection with an 

intimate partner, and lack of self-confidence due to the STI social stigma (DiClemente et 

al., 2005). Many socially conservative policymakers lobby for Abstinent Only Education 

(AOE), thus limiting the dissemination of sexual health information and services to 

youth. Conservative policymakers shame sex outside marriage, ignoring sex being a 

normal part of life. To prevent and treat STIs among adolescents, education on healthy 

sex and relationships is the key. Reducing sex education to a select few topics adds to 

misinformation and the stigma of STIs. Youth should be equipped with medically 

accurate information about the prevention of STIs, to mitigate their effects (Keller, 2020). 

It is essential to understand STIs in youth to educate this age group on STI awareness and 

prevention (Shannon & Klausner, 2018).  

Typically, adolescents in the U.S. engage in sexual intercourse at a median age of 

16.9 years for males and 17.4 years for females. Thirty-four percent of youth have sex by 

the 9th grade and 63% by the 12th grade (Eisenberg, Bernat, Bearinger, & Resnick, 2008). 

Considering this, sex education is crucial for youth so that they can make healthy and 

responsible decisions about their sexual health when becoming sexually active, so that 

they can protect themselves and their partners too against STI (Landry, Darroch, Singh & 
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Higgins, 2003). In the U.S., advocates of AOE consider this type the best prevention 

strategy against STIs. However, advocates of comprehensive sex education (CSE) 

understand that not all adolescents remain celibate until marriage; hence, educating youth 

about their sexual health is the most effective vehicle against STIs (Eisenberg, et al., 

2008).  

History of Sex Education 

Victorian Era: Before 1900 

         There is little literature written on sex education in schooling before 1900 (Pearsall, 

2001). In early American history, the discussion of sex usually took place within the home 

(Huber & Firmin, 2014). Discussions centered around the physiology of the body and 

moral instruction based on religious beliefs (Peterson, 1983). During this time abstinence 

until marriage was the expected social norm and family expectations discouraged 

premarital sex, although many youths did engage in sex before marriage (Huber & Firmin, 

2014). Most people pre-1900 believed that sex education was not appropriate for a school 

setting (Kaslow, 2006). The schoolhouses during the colonial period made such education 

difficult with the varying ages in one room, making age-appropriate lectures difficult 

(Huber & Firmin, 2014). Most often, before the 19th century, the integration of Christian 

theology into subject matter was found in textbooks that addressed the morality of character 

development (Brown, 2002). McGuffey readers were used widely during this time which 

taught Bible-based ethics (Ellenwood, 2006). The topic of sex in schools started to change 

towards the end of the 19th century as social reform and sex education for youth began to 

rise on account of progressives (Huber & Firmin, 2014). 
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The Progressive Era of Sex Education: 1880-1920  

The Progressive Era is named for its progression to sex education in schools. 

While STIs had already been a problem for decades, the early 1900s marked a dramatic 

occurrence of STIs. STIs, historically known as venereal diseases, at the beginning of the 

20th century, was where soldiers brought back STIs from sexual encounters overseas and 

this called attention to public health (Huber & Firmin, 2014). The government quickly 

stepped in to tackle the national health crisis through public campaigns and funding a 

new pathway for formal sex education in schools. The government passed the 

Chamberlin-Khan Act government which provided $4 million to address the STI problem 

during 1919-1920; this trained high school teachers on STIs who would then train high 

school students (Fairchild, Colgrove & Bayer, 2003). This act also prompted the 

Venereal Disease Division of the U.S. Public Health Service where a section helped 

shaped education policy; the government began to support legalized sex education in U.S. 

schools (Hiber & Firmin, 2014). The federal government educated WWI soldiers on the 

dangers of sex by giving them a booklet when leaving to instruct their young brothers on 

the negative consequences of STIs (“Only 33,” 1919; Wisconsin State Board of Health, 

1919). The Public Health Service (1918) worked with state boards of health to harness 

STI awareness and prevention. States began to establish free clinics for STI testing and 

provided educational campaigns for the prevention of STIs (Maxwell, 1919). These 

educational campaigns on STIs were the first community sex education initiatives 

planned by the federal government during this time (Huber & Firmin, 2014). The NJ 

Department of Health posted billboards during this period that stated: “Fight the enemy at 

home” to combat STIs (Maxwell, 1919).  
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Health issues surrounding STIs usually stayed within the medical sphere, but as 

these infections/diseases became rampant, they became a public health issue. The 

American Medical Association recommended educating the public about STIs awareness 

and prevention (Burnham, 1973). This began with the social hygiene movement which 

emerged from public health concerns, medicine, and social work to combat sex work and 

“vice” (Huber & Firmin, 2014). The American Social Hygiene Association (ASHA) was 

founded in 1914 through the merged union of the American Purity Alliance and the 

National Vigilance Campaign, known today as the American Sexual Health Association, 

which educates millions with sex-positive messages (Huber & Firmin, 2014). The two 

main goals of the movement were to teach sexual morality and sexual hygiene. Social 

hygienists were highly concerned with the high rates of prostitution rising in the early 

1900s, as well as STIs, especially as cases started to rise in middle-class white men; they 

hosted town lectures to men in halls and YMCAs that paid physicians to show horrible 

slides of syphilis if a man was not careful about his actions (Huber & Firmin, 2014; 

Strong, 1972). Hygiene education for students and adults was provided through 

pamphlets, exhibits, and posters; in-school training with content about cleanliness, 

making good moral decisions, and information on and prevention of STIs (Strong, 1972). 

Progressives and social hygienists believed that so many sexual issues existed because 

talk of sexual behavior was kept so silent and mysterious during this time; they felt that 

schools were important social arenas for social mobility and transformation to provide 

important information about sex (Huber & Firmin, 2014; Bigelow, 1916).   

Also, during this time social hygienists along with suffragettes joined to banish 

the double standard of sex where women were judged negatively for engaging in 
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premarital sex and men were viewed more positively when participating in the same 

sexual activities (Huber & Firmin, 2014). The notion that girls remain pure and boys 

should “sow their wild oats” began to become publicly debated (Huber & Firmin, 2014; 

p. 8). In doing so, men were required to remain abstinent until marriage, not only women 

(SIECUS, 1969). Public discussions about sexual abstinence until marriage for 

procreation were the norm but ideals began to change (Huber & Firmin, 2014). 

Influential figures during this time such as Margaret Sanger and Maurice Parmelee 

thought sex to be a pleasurable recreational activity that shouldn’t be forbidden; thought 

that youth should learn all aspects of sex (Parmelee, 1920; Reed, 2003). Margaret Sanger 

founded the birth control movement and coined the term birth control at this time to 

advance contraception (Huber & Firmin, 2014; Galvin, 1998; Vespa, 1980). The 

Eugenics Movement during the 20th century aimed at racial improvement and planned to 

breed; birth control was encouraged to be used to eliminate fewer children among those 

that were seen as unfit to produce offspring (Sanger, 1922). Birth control also promoted 

sexual freedom so that women could enjoy sex without the consequence of pregnancy 

(Gardiner, 2006). In those days, the Comstock laws outlawed the use of contraception, 

which today is a major content focus in modern sex education classrooms across the U.S. 

(Huber & Firmin, 2014). These were radical views during that time that influenced early 

sex education in American public schools (Huber & Firmin, 2014).   

In 1912 and 1914 the National Education Association passed resolutions that 

recommended that schools should adopt sex education into their curriculum (Huber & 

Firmin, 2014). Many proponents believed this would fail without support from home, 

church, and the community (Bigelow, 1916). Ella Flagg Young was an American 
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educator and the first to attempt such recommendations (Huber & Firmin, 2014). She was 

the first superintendent of Chicago Public Schools and the first female in charge of a 

large U.S. school system. She was also the first female president of the National 

Education Association (Huber & Firmin, 2014). She thought after reviewing the Chicago 

sex education curricula that one would think people did not possess sex organs (Morgan, 

1996). Young believed that scientific facts about sexuality were moral information, and 

she used science to argue for sex education (Jensen, 2007). Young proposed a series of 

lectures on sex that are known today as the “personal purity” talks that were delivered to 

20,000 Chicago high school students in 1913-1914 where medical experts spoke about 

physical facts, STIs, and abstinence (Moran, 1996; Huber & Firmin, 2014). The school 

board approved her proposition. The community protested and thought such education 

would stir up sexual curiosity and ruin one’s purity, especially Catholic leaders who felt 

such education was “smut” (Jensen, 2007; SIECUS, 1969, p. 14). The Governor of 

Illinois stated that youth would not have exposure to knowledge about sex unless it was 

taught in school (Jensen, 2007). Opponents of Young said that such information 

unwarranted parental expectations; in 1915 Young resigned because the Board of 

Education had lost confidence in her leadership (Huber and Firmin, 2014). This failed 

attempt became known as the Chicago Experiment but paved the way for stronger 

endeavors to get sex education into schools across the U.S. (Huber & Firmin, 2014). 

Other schools began to emulate this failed effort and quietly integrated social hygiene 

principles into their curricula; schools without board approval began to include topics of 

sex education in subjects such as biology and home economics laying the foundation for 

widespread education in the coming decades (Huber & Firmin, 2014). It was recorded in 
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a survey that 40% of all high schools implemented sex education in some form (Carter, 

2001).  

Intermediate Era: 1920-1960 

 The Birth Control movement raged on and in 1921 Sanger and advocates founded 

the American Birth Control League which later become known as Planned Parenthood in 

1942, which consists today, of easy access to birth control (Huber & Firmin, 2014). In 

1936 Sanger won a court case that mandated that the birth control method was no longer 

indecent (Tuhus-Dubrow, 2007). This feat paved the way for contraceptive content as one 

of the main messages in sex education programs (Huber & Firmin, 2014). It was 

concluded in a 1922 survey on youth that sexual morality was in decline; the new 

subcultural norm surfacing was a no-strings-attached mentality among youth (Spring, 

1922; Huber & Firmin, 2014). Pre-marital sex more than doubled between 1920-1950 

with women getting married already pregnant (Tolson, 1999). In a college survey in 

1939, 26% of women before 1900 were sexually active before marriage, while 69% born 

after 1913 had premarital sex (Tolson, 1999). The new morality of sexual behavior with 

more liberal views began to affect how sex education was approached within the 

American school sex education classroom (Huber & Firmin, 2014).  

 Alfred Kinsey, a zoologist at this time influenced sex education. He published two 

books about sexual behavior in the 1940s and 1950s that were banned for a short time 

(Huber & Firmin, 2014). These books contained controversial material from 

homosexuality, bestiality, marital infidelity, and sexual manipulation of babies (Huber & 

Firmin, 2014; Kinsey et al., 1948). He supported an open marriage and thought that 
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abstinence until marriage caused psychological and/or emotional distress and approached 

sexual behavior with an opened-minded mentality (Huber and Firmin, 2014). He paved 

the way for gay, sexual, and women’s rights (Turan, 2004). In turn, his open mentality 

would further conjure debates about sex education in American public schools.  

 By the end of 1920, many youths were engaging in premarital sex without formal 

sex education classes (Wheeler, 2000). In 1922 the Public Health Service published a 

manual for high schools. These manuals were used as part of a holistic approach to 

character education and high schools were cautioned to not call it sex education because 

many parents still felt that conversations about sex should take place within the home, as 

well as the failed Chicago Experiment (Huber & Firmin, 2014; Gruenberg, 1922). But by 

1927 45% of high schools offered some form of sex education that would dodge such 

controversy (Carter, 2001). In the 1940s and 1950s, Family Life Education (FLE) was the 

term used for sex education in high schools, and areas discussed included: character 

building, relationships, financial health, marriage, and childbirth, and stressed that 

abstinence until marriage was essential and marriage was for procreation in a family unit 

(Huber & Firmin, 2014; Kris, 1953). Critics and supporters of family life education 

worried though that this type of education never really spoke about sex (Huber & Firmin, 

2014. Mainstream American opinion during this time still held tightly to the belief that 

premarital sex was wrong, but major shifts in terms of sexuality took place during this 

time, especially with the publication of the Kinsey Report and the release of Playboy 

Magazine (Huber & Firmin, 2014). Formal sex education became more of a necessity to 

address a rise in sexual thoughts and behaviors among youth (Huber & Firmin, 2014).  
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 Sexual Revolution: 1960s-1970s 

This period was marked by free love and sexual orgies, drugs, student rebellions, 

the Vietnam War, and racial anxieties (Huber & Firmin, 2014). During this time urges to 

seek immediate sexual gratification without emotional commitment was stirring, and the 

idea to use one’s body freely for pleasure was on the rise (Gathorne-Hardy, 1998). The 

pill created a subculture of sex without the consequences of pregnancy and the cultural 

norm of sex became a natural part of life that one should enjoy without restraint (Allyn, 

2000; Huber & Firmin, 2104). Hippies, drugs, free love, situational ethics, the pill and 

abortion, sexuality education, government funding, and the emergence of “pro-sex” 

organizations all contributed to a new era of sexual morality where the voice of the young 

vocal minority challenged the traditional view on sex until marriage (Huber & Firmin, 

2014). The new sexual morality challenged old traditional views about abstinence until 

marriage, and in accordance during this time, a new organization founded in 1964 by Dr. 

Mary S. Calderone with five colleagues called the Sexuality Information and Education 

Council of the United States (SIECUS) supported “values neutral” sex education 

(Reisman, 2000). Calderone believed that sex was an essential part of being human; more 

than an act done in bed between a man and a woman (Huber & Firmin, 2014).  SIECUS 

promoted a comprehensive approach to sexual education materials in high schools which 

fostered students’ decision-making skills about when to engage in sex, have an abortion, 

or how obtain contraception (Kett, 2002).  The new morality about sex education paved 

the way for sex education in schools and caused heated debates about the nature of sex 

education content for students (Huber & Firmin, 2014). In 1967 SIECUS leader Patricia 

Shiller formed the American Association of Sex Educators, Counselors, and Therapists, 
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and provided training and national standards for sex education programs (Engel, 1989). 

By 1969, school districts were using consultants from SIECUS in shaping sex education 

classes for youth, and by 1973 more than 450 received certificates from SIECUS as 

professional sex educators (Moran, 2000; Engel, 1989). In addition to further efforts to 

support sexual behavior in youth, was The Alan Guttmacher Institute formed in 1968 that 

supported reproductive wellness and rights through the use of research and teaching 

(Alan Guttmacher Institute, 2009).  

In this era, Joseph Fletcher (1966) spoke of situational ethics which had a direct 

link to the new morality about sex. It was a new philosophy where an individual decided 

within the context of an act and its ethics rather than base one’s decisions on absolute 

moral standards (Fletcher, 1966). In better terms situational ethics stated: What is 

sometimes good may at other times be evil, and what is sometimes wrong may 

sometimes be right when it serves a good enough end depending on the situation 

(Fletcher, 1966, p. 123). Proponents of sex education supported this new philosophy and 

SIECUS (1969) created a booklet for students that highlighted values youth could use to 

guide them when in a sexual behavior situation and base their decision on the 

circumstances they find themselves within at that time. An example from the booklet 

stated “that if you feel good about it, it’s right; if you feel bad, it’s wrong (SIECUS, 

1969, p. 22). 

 The Sexual Revolution was breaking down the barriers that sexual behavior was 

only acceptable within the confines of marriage (Huber & Firmin, 2014). The Food and 

Drug Administration approved the pill in 1960; with this mandate came stronger reasons 

to avoid premarital sex, have casual sex, and enhance sex education contraception 
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knowledge for youth (Huber & Firmin, 2014; Tolson, 1999). In 1965 the Supreme Court 

ruled that contraception was a constitutional right (Galvin, 1998).  The discovery of 

penicillin eliminated the danger of contracting STIs, providing a cure for some (Huber & 

Firmin, 2014). Past presidents helped pave the way for sex education in schools where 

Lyndon Johnson funded 6% for family planning services (maternal and child health), 

President Nixon signed the Title X law that supported family planning services and in 

1978 President Carter amended Title X and pivoted those funds to aide in unmarried 

teens to prevent pregnancy (U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, 1970; Huber 

& Firmin, 2014). In 1971 President Nixon approved a requirement that elementary and 

secondary schools should implement sex education material into academic curriculums 

(Engel, 1989). Other court rulings of the time included Roe v. Wade (1973) which 

legalized abortion and Carey v. Population Service International (1977) which legalized 

minors obtaining contraception without parental consent. In 1978 the Adolescent Health 

Services and Pregnancy Prevention & Care Act provided counseling services on abortion 

and contraceptives (Colker, 1992).   

To assist with the problem of teenage pregnancy U.S. Office of Education 1966 

funded 645 agencies so that these agencies could create sex education material as a 

community outreach that would be shared with a large number of American communities 

(U.S. Department of Health, Education, Welfare, 1966). SIECUS was given the grant to 

create and provide sex education manuals for health educators in schools (Larson, 2002).  

By the late 1970s, sex education goals realigned with a heavy emphasis on pregnancy 

prevention rather than disease prevention and morality (Rotskoff, 2001; Scales, 1981). 

The AFLA created during the Reagan Administration supported “chastity education” 
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through this government-funded program that abstinence-only programs would expand 

over the next few decades (Huber & Firmin, 2014). Although many opponents of sex 

education persisted against sex education in schools by the late 1970s, an estimated 35% 

of private and public schools taught some form of sex education but the content had a 

wide variation of content taught, mostly due to decisions about standards from the local 

school board (Balanko, 2002; Huber & Firmin, 2014).   

Modern Era: 1980s-Present 

Instead of rallying against sex education in schools, proponents of sex education 

requested that sex education be taught in an abstinent-only approach (SIECUS, 2003). 

This was largely in part due to, the first Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 

(AIDS) case which was reported in the United States in June 1981, with the number of 

cases and deaths among AIDS patients increasing rapidly during the 1980s. Throughout 

the epidemic, approximately 85% of the people diagnosed with AIDS were 

aged between 20 and 49 (CDC, 2001). By 1985, 5,500 Americans died from AIDS 

(SIECUS, date). During this time, the government used the national epidemic to persuade 

school administrators and legislators that the only way to keep children "safe" was 

through AOE a virus that had no cure and eventually caused death (Huber & Firmin, 

2014). The federal government for the first time offered substantial funding to schools 

that adopted AOE (Epstein, 2004; Pear, 1986). By 1900, 41 states recommended or 

required sex education, while 50 states mandated education on HIV/AIDS (SIECUS, 

date).  

Rising concern about the pandemic of HIV/AIDS after 1981 created a need for 

formal instruction for adolescents on life-saving topics such as STIs, condoms, and the 
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benefits of abstinence. Sex education became a life-or-death matter (Haffner, 1989). 

Other STI cases were on the rise causing public health concerns to resurface from the 

earlier STI worries of the Progressive Era causing many proponents of sex education to 

call for abstinence among youth (Balanko, 2002). It was thought that AOE would equip 

youth with the skills to avoid potential risks of sex that could harm one’s physical and 

emotional health (Rector & Kim, 2007).  

By 1980, only 6 states mandated public sex education and by 1989 17 states 

(including the District of Columbia) required that sex education be taught (Donovan, 

1989). Sex education was decentralized as decisions about sex education content were in 

the control of local school boards therefore it was difficult to clearly explain topical 

coverage of sex education material in each school district (Huber & Firmin, 2014). Sex 

education content varied in emphasis, scope, and correctness on STIs, pregnancy 

prevention, abortion, homosexuality, and abstinence (Landry, 1999). It has been reported 

that 2% of teachers in 1988 implemented AOE programs with an increase by 1999 with 

23% of teachers who taught AOE (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2002). Even though AOE 

was recommended by the federal government a contemporary study reported that 68% of 

public schools described a sex education program that was holistic with topical coverage 

addressing more than abstinence and youth in middle and high school who stated they 

received sex education (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2002).  

 In 1981 President Reagan signed the Adolescent Family Life (AFLA) program into 

law which helped “to promote self-discipline and other prudent approaches to the 

problem of adolescent premarital sexual relations (Pear, 1984, p. 2). In 1996 President 

Clinton signed the Welfare Reform Act into law (Klein, 2006). It was a massive bill but a 
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small section of the bill provided state grants to support abstinence education known as 

Section 510 under the Title V Abstinence Education Program to help remedy child 

poverty through pregnancy prevention (Haskins & Bevan, 1997). In the bill, the A-H 

guidelines described that abstinence should be taught to reestablish the old morality that 

sex should take place within the constructs of marriage and taught youth an array of 

possible consequences that an individual might ensure from premarital stress that might 

include physical, social, psychological stressors (Social Security Administration, 2009). 

In 2002, President George W. Bush signed into law the Community-Based Abstinence-

Only Education Program which provided equal funding for abstinence and 

comprehensive skill-building education. AOE education was renamed “abstinence-plus” 

to avoid anxious school boards and parents that youth were still receiving AOE education 

that taught abstinence until marriage when in reality they were not (Landry, 1999). 

President Bush did not eliminate funds for CSE but he worked to increase funds for AOE 

(Huber & Firmin, 2014). SIECUS argued that abstinence programs did nothing more than 

promoted religious messages in schools, taught youth fear and shame about sex, taught 

inaccurate information, and ignored LGBTQ+ and young people of color (SIECUS, date). 

AOUM programs promised the prevention of pregnancy and STIs but research showed 

that these programs did neither (SIECUS, date).  

Even though many advocated for AOE, many proponents of CSE lead the way for a more 

holistic approach to sex education because teens were engaging in sex and should 

properly learn about their sexual health and how to protect themselves from disease and 

prevention (St. Lawrence, 1998). In the 1980s school-based clinics in the U.S. became 

increasingly popular with 500 school-based clinics established by 1993 within the U.S. 
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which gave youth access to birth control, STI testing, and other health services without 

parental consent (Card, 1999; “School-Based Clinics”, 1993). In 2008, President Obama 

heavily influenced the sex education debate (Huber & Firmin, 2014). Obama urged that 

all funds that supported AOE be eliminated and proposed the Pregnancy Prevention 

Program and funding for CSE (White House, 2009). During this time pro-sex 

organizations gained strength to provide greater CSE across the U.S. (Huber & Firmin, 

2014). The intensity grew within the sex education debate on which type of education 

was best while the federal government supported both types (U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services, 2008). Funds from the federal government, SIECUS, Advocates for 

Youth, and Planned Parenthood all lobbied for CSE (Guidestar, 2009). In fact, in 1991 

SIECUS published a manual Guidelines for Comprehensive Sex Education, which 

suggested a curricular framework for schools to use in their health education programs to 

create new programs and evaluate existing ones (Physicians Consortium, 2002; SIECUS, 

date). In later years, organizations in support of CSE have created guidelines such as the 

National Sexuality Education Standards (NSES), The National Teacher Preparation 

Standards, The National Professional Development Standards for Sex Ed, and Rights, 

Respect, Responsibility (“the 3Rs”) to provide some help ensure consistency in topics 

and messages across U.S. classrooms (SIECUS, date). In 1989 Planned Parenthood along 

with CSE proponents collaborated on common goals for sex education content with the 

creation of a political campaign to lobby for such efforts (Planned Parenthood, 2009). It 

was found that 82% of parents favored CSE education but this statistic was flawed once 

parents understood the difference between both types of education, with parents resorting 

to AOE efforts (Planned Parenthood, 2009; Pulse Opinion Research, 2012). This was and 
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is still known today as the sex education debate about which approach is in the best 

interest of youth, whether it be AOE or CSE (Huber & Firmin, 2014).  

CSE versus AOE 

Modern sex education (1980- till date) in public schools vacillates between AOE 

and CSE. In 1971, President Nixon emphasized and supported CSE, considered that sex 

to be a healthy part of life and that CSE would give youth access to accurate medical 

information to make informed choices about their sexual health decisions (Rabbitte & 

Enriquez, 2018). The Obama administration supported CSE to normalize teen sexual 

activity, realizing the impossibility of dissuading youth from engaging in sexual activity. 

No studies present evidence that AOE programs stop youth from sexual debut or sexual 

behavioral risks (Santelli et al., 2006). A smarter solution is to teach sexual awareness 

and prevention that would help youth make better informed decisions when choosing to 

be sexual. The Trump administration reverted to AOE.  

CSE teaches that regular use of the current methods of barrier protection (e.g., 

condom; dental dam) may significantly decrease the chance of an unplanned pregnancy 

or STIs. CSI contains factual medical information about STIs, including HIV, and 

educates people on avoiding contracting STIs. Additionally, this curriculum emphasizes 

that religious beliefs may significantly influence an individual's sexual expression 

choices; it allows students to examine the religious views of their own and their family. 

In contrast, AOE, Abstinence-Only-Until Marriage Programs (AOUM) and Sexual Risk 

Avoidance Programs (SRA) provide no information on contraceptive methods other than 

condom error rates, often containing incorrect health information and inflated statistics 

about STIs, frequently promoting particular religious views (Santelli et al.,, 2006). 
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Sex Education Funding 

The federal government began to support AOE programs in 1981 because of the 

Adolescent Family Life Act (AFLA) and HIV/AIDS epidemic, to stop the spread of this 

virus through abstinence (Epstein, 2004; Santelli et al., 2006). In 1996, funding for AOE 

was increased through Section 510 of the Social Security Act, which provides $150 

million in annual grants, matching $3.75 million annual state funds. Section 510 stresses 

sex within marriage and failure rates of contraceptives (Landry, Darroch, Singh, & 

Higgins, 2003). Section 510 was part of a welfare reform and Community-Based 

Abstinence Education Project in 2000 through the maternal child health block grant for 

Special Projects of Regional & National Significance (SPRANS). The SPRANS program 

inhibits instruction on contraceptives, sexual orientation, gender identity and other 

aspects of human sexuality (Santelli et al., 2006). There is a policy controversary over the 

type of sex education that is best for youth. There is no data to demonstrate that AOE will 

stop youth from having sex (Ito et al., 2006). The Department of Health and Human 

Services reviewed AOE programs to find that adolescents had intention to abstain from 

sex and understood the consequences of premarital sex; however, youth in AOE 

programs were not abstaining from sex with similar numbers in sex partners and mean 

age of sexual engagement (Eisenberg et al., 2008). Research reports the lack of 

effectiveness of AOE in youth concerning the delaying of sexual initiation, reduction in 

sexually risky behaviors, or improvement in reproductive health outcomes (Hall, Mc 

Dermott Sales, Komro, & Santelli, 2016). Further, the policy does not align with parental 

opinion (Ito et al., 2006). In interviews with Californian parents of teens, one parent was 

in favor of CSE, “Because information is power, they’ll be able to make-informed 
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decisions”, while another opposing AOE remarked, “It’s inevitable that teens will have 

sex. You can teach abstinence, but human nature says they will sooner or later have sex 

anyway. You can’t stop kids from having sex” (Constantine, Jerman, & Huang, 2007, p. 

173). Ito et al. (2006, p. 640) averred “The disconnect between parental expectations and 

current policy may have implications for the nationwide debate over the content of 

sexuality education in schools in the United States.”  Leveraging federal dollars is an 

important role of the federal government for significant educational changes for the 

common good of our youth; it was found that the prevalent sex education policy of the 

federal government conflicts with nation-wide data and public opinion (Conley, 2003; Ito 

et al., 2006).  

 

Current Requirements of Sex Education in the U.S. 

The Guttmacher Institute is a pro-choice research organization that studies, 

educates, and advances sexual and reproductive health rights. The Institute’s studies 

support policy making and program reform. Their current online data (Guttmacher 

Institute, 2022) lays out the requirements of sex education content across U.S. states:    

Thirty-nine states and the District of Columbia mandate sex education and/or HIV 

education, 28 of which, along with DC, mandate both sex education and HIV education, 

while 2 mandate sex education and 9 mandate HIV education. Thirty states and DC 

mandate the sex and HIV education program meeting certain general requirements when 

provided with such guidance, 18 of which require program content to be medically 

accurate, 26 states and DC require instruction to be appropriate for the student’s age, and 

9 require the program to provide instruction not biased against race, sex, or ethnicity, and 
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acknowledge a student’s cultural background. Forty-one states and DC mandate that 

school districts involve parents in sex education, HIV education or both, 25 of which and 

DC mandate a notification to parents that sex education or HIV education would be 

implemented (Guttmacher Institute, 2022). 

 

Content Requirements when Sex Education is Taught 

Twenty states and DC require information on contraception to be taught and 39 

states and DC require information about abstinence, 28 of which require that abstinence 

be stressed, with 11 states and DC requiring that abstinence be covered. Nineteen states 

require instruction on engaging in sexual activity only when marriage is involved. 

Sixteen states and DC require sexual orientation to include an inclusive or non-

discriminatory view, of which 11 states and DC mandate the content to be inclusive with 

reference to sexual orientation. Five of these require that only negative information on 

homosexuality and/or positive information on heterosexuality be taught. Nineteen states 

and DC mandate that the negative outcomes of teen sex and pregnancy be included 

(Guttmacher Institute, 2022).   

 

Content Requirements when HIV Education is Taught  

Nineteen states require that condoms and contraception be included in the content, 

while 37 states and DC mandate the provision of information on abstinence, of which 28 

require that abstinence be stressed, with 9 states and DC mandating coverage of 

abstinence (Guttmacher Institute, 2022). Teen prevention about dating violence and 

violence should be included in the content. Twenty-four of those states and DC require 
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that youth are taught about being assertive in their own personal boundaries and reject 

unwanted sexual advances (Guttmacher Institute, 2021).  Sex education content is also 

hampered by sociocultural and political barriers that interfere with an equitable and 

evidence-based model of CSE (Hall, et al., 2016). 

  

STIs and Sex Education Content in Schools 

When just 13 states mandate medically proper sex education, much adolescent 

health literacy is left up to people’s own judgment. However, according to a study in the 

Journal of Adolescent Health, when children acquire comprehensive sexual 

education, they feel more informed, make better choices, and experience better outcomes, 

leading to fewer unplanned pregnancies and greater protection against STIs and 

illnesses (Guttmacher Institute, 2021); USC Department of Nursing, 2017). State 

requirements for sex education in public schools differ significantly. According to 

National Institutes of Health research, only about half the teenagers receive school 

education on contraception, before having their first sexual experience. Only twenty 

states and the District of Columbia mandate condom or contraceptive instruction to be 

correct on a scientific, statistical, and technical level, and only twenty states and the 

District of Columbia require sex and HIV education to be accurate on a medical, factual, 

and technical level (Breuner & Mattson, 2016). Twenty-seven states mandate abstinence 

courses, while 18 prescribe instructing students to engage in sexual behavior only as part 

of marriage. 

Only 11 states and the District of Columbia, according to state legislation and 

education requirements, include the words "healthy relations," "sexual abuse," or 
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"consent" in their sex education (Guttmacher Institute, 2021); USC Department of 

Nursing, 2017). This implies that most public-school kids in the United States do not 

receive training to distinguish between good and harmful relationship practices through 

their state's sex education program. 

Rhode Island, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia have comprehensive 

state guidelines covering many elements of sexual health and classifying subject areas by 

age group. For example, the District of Columbia Office of Public Instruction necessitates 

schools to teach third-graders about how "personal bodies are unique," how "talking 

about sexual orientation can be beneficial," and how people "have romantic urges and the 

need for love, companionship, and sexual attraction" in the sixth grade (Guttmacher 

Institute, 2021); USC Department of Nursing, 2017). These standards cover age-

appropriate sex or sexual relationship issues that children may be exploring. 

While Hawaii, Maine, Maryland, New Mexico, North Carolina, and Vermont do 

not mandate such curricular requirements, they have recently updated their health and 

safety standards to include language on consenting or sexual relationships. Hawaii, for 

example, changed its sexual health education guidelines in 2016 from abstinence-only 

education to one that encourages students to develop- "health-conscious relationships 

based on trust and fondness and free of violence, intimidation, and harassment"- and 

"encourages learners to talk about sexual behavior." (Guttmacher Institute, 2021); USC 

Department of Nursing, 2017). 

Nonetheless, most of the states studied, including Delaware, Georgia, Iowa, 

Kentucky, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nevada, North Dakota, Ohio, South Carolina, and 

Utah, offer educators minimal direction about the topics to be included in sex education 
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curriculum. While some of these states' health education standards briefly mention the 

prevention of pregnancy and STIs, they provide specifics on a recommended syllabus, 

and do not refer to the creation of healthy relationships (Guttmacher Institute, 2021); 

USC Department of Nursing, 2017). They do not also differentiate standards by 

age (McCarty-Caplan, 2013). For example, Delaware's only definition of sexual 

education is that it should contain "sexual education and an HIV prevention program 

emphasizing the advantages of abstinence from high-risk activities." While Montana and 

Tennessee have different educational requirements for each grade, both states mandate 

teaching focused on abstinence and STIs (Guttmacher Institute, 2021); USC Department 

of Nursing, 2017). Due to the lack of sex education regulations in these states, teaching 

varies significantly across schools (Butler et al., 2018).  

 

Sex Education in New Jersey 

New Jersey was the first state in the country to legislate for comprehensive sex 

education in 1981, mandating CSE in schools. The New Jersey sex education laws strive 

to equip students with knowledge to make significant decisions contributing to one’s 

physical, mental, social and overall health-physical and sexual- to help one establish 

lifelong health and wellness (State New Jersey Department of Education, 2020). In New 

Jersey, sexual health education is required along with HIV and STD awareness in the 

curriculum that teaches strategies and skills on prevention (CDC, 2017). The newly 

revised 2020 New Jersey Student Learning Standards (NJSLS) - Comprehensive Health 

and Physical Education standards- state that by the end of 8th grade and the end of 12th 

grade, students should know how to develop a plan to eliminate or reduce risk of 

unintended pregnancy and STIs (including HIV) (2.1.8.SSH.11). Stressing abstinence is a 
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required topic of the curriculum (Thrive New Jersey Coalition, 2019). The 

Comprehensive Health and Physical Education NJSLS state that by the end of the 8th 

grade and the end of 12th grade, students should know how to analyze the benefits of 

abstinence from sexual activity using reliable resources (2.1.12.SSH.6). The law does not 

require a) the curriculum to be presented by instructors trained in the medical field, b) 

parental/stakeholder involvement in review, development, and/or approval of the 

curriculum, c) that the curriculum adheres to federal or national standards, guidelines, 

and or recommendations, d) curriculum is age-appropriate, and instruction is sequential 

through grades K-12 (CDC, 2017).  

Consequently, with the lack of uniformity of mandated national sex education 

standards and guidelines, schools across New Jersey need not comply with any 

accountability measures, thus offering students across the state wide-ranging sexual 

health content that varies in scope across districts and schools. Decisions about what to 

teach in the sex education class are made by local school boards and health educators 

(CDC, n.d.). According to SIECUS (2021), local control of sex education content 

presents troubling challenges leading to inequities in the content presented to students 

across New Jersey school districts. Disparities in content result in stigma against 

marginalized youth (e.g., students of color and LGBTQ+) who might be alienated from 

the curriculum (SIECUS, 2021). Sex education might also vary by region. For instance, a 

region with a higher rate of teen sexual activity and pregnancy might heighten sex 

education availability and quality of content, while regions with a high rate of STI may 

result in widespread sex education in need of community support (Landry et al., 2004). 

Demographically, one region might get more topical coverage than other regions, 
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resulting in content variation. Hence, students in one New Jersey school district could 

have a completely different sex education experience than those in the next town over 

(Thrive New Jersey Coalition, 2019). 

In a survey, New Jersey schools were asked about the curricula and/or textbooks 

used in their school’s sex education program and the source of the sex education content. 

Half of the schools responded, and a dozen schools said they did not use any set 

curricula, textbooks, or were unaware that either existed. While fifty-five percent were 

unaware whether the school/district had a written policy on sex education, 20% opined 

that there was no sex education policy. In terms of content, 45% gathered content from 

online resources, 33% developed it in-house, and 22% used school-approved textbooks 

(Thrive, NJ, 2019). Such inadequate sex education poses a drastic threat to youth 

awareness and prevention regarding their sexual health, with contrasting content across 

the state (e.g., awareness and prevention of STD/STI and pregnancy).  

Problem Statement 

STIs in youth in New Jersey is a growing concern. According to New Jersey’ 

Public Health Data Resource (2020), the youth of fewer than 15 years accounted for 173 

cases of chlamydia and 60 cases of gonorrhea; this totals 233 in this age range. Ages 15-

19 reported 7,633 cases of chlamydia, 1,739 cases of gonorrhea, and 76 syphilis cases, 

totaling 9, 448 affected youth in this age group. The total number of STIs in youth from 

age 15-24 totals 19,698. The state of New Jersey does not report on other STIs like 

HIV/AIDS, HSV, or HPV in any age group. The current STIs-related sex education 

programs vary widely in New Jersey in terms of scope, the accuracy of content, 

emphasis, and effectiveness (Thrive New Jersey Coalition, 2019). Therefore, students 
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may have quite different levels of awareness on the prevention of STIs. A lack of or 

insufficient understanding of STIs and their prevention, due to varying STI content 

throughout the state, may increase the risk for adolescents of being unable to make 

informed choices when engaging in sexual activities; in turn, adolescents might face 

health-altering issues that STIs can cause. STIs might better be avoided if adolescents 

across the state of New Jersey receive a thorough and medically accurate STI awareness 

and prevention education. There is little information available in the literature regarding 

why the STI contents vary so much and how they were created by health educators. The 

literature also does not present how health educators teach the STI material. Therefore, 

the relationship between health educators’ decision-making in formulating their 

educational STI contents is still not clear. 

Purpose Statement 

The purpose of this qualitative collective case study was to explore the Θ (theta) 

(Stake, 1995) of the “why” and “how” of health educators’ decisions in designing STI 

content and instructing students on the same. The study aims to understand how health 

educators’ decision-making regarding the content and instruction of STIs causes 

dissimilarities among schools’ sex education programs in New Jersey and how health 

educators’ decisions about content and delivery directly impact the social issue of the 

increasing STIs incidence in youth. A qualitative collective case study (Stake, 1995) was 

used in this analysis to examine how the STI content is constructed in middle and high 

school sex education programs in New Jersey, to gain a deeper understanding of how 

health educators make decisions about content and instruction of STIs. Two data 

collection methods were used in this study: interviews and document collection. Data 
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analysis was conducted using categorical aggregation and direct interpretation (Stake, 

1995).  

 

Research Questions 

 The study sought to answer these research questions:  

1. How do health educators approach the decision-making process when choosing 

the STI content and instructional modes for STI presentation in the sex 

education classroom?  

2. What are the factors that influence health educators’ decision-making process 

when selecting the STI content for the sex education curriculum? 

3. What are the instructional practices and/or tools health educators make use of 

when presenting the STI content in the sex education classroom?  

 

Definitions of Key Terms 

AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome): A series of symptoms that results 

from a person’s immune system being drastically weakened, making them susceptible to 

other infections and illnesses. AIDS is caused by the human immunodeficiency virus 

(HIV). People do not die from AIDS but from infection, their body acquires due to a 

weakened immune system (The Sexual Information, 2020) (See also HIV).  

Abstinence: A choice to refrain from a behavior. Sexual abstinence refers to refraining 

from sexual penile-vaginal intercourse and/or not engaging in any sexual behaviors (The 

Sexual Information, 2020).  
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Abstinence-Only Education (AOE): Teaches abstinence as the only morally correct 

option of sexual expression for teenagers. Information is usually censored about 

contraception and condoms for STI and pregnancy prevention (SIECUS, 2001). AOE 

programs are rooted in religion, encourage complete refraining from sex outside of 

wedlock, including masturbation, and highlight chastity as a virtue, where virginity is 

held for a mutually monogamous relationship for the marriage bed (Leung, Shek, Leung 

& Shek, 2019).  

Abstinence-Only-Until-Marriage Programs: Abstinence from all sexual behavior 

outside of marriage. Sexual behavior is accepted only in marriage and is considered 

moral in a heterogeneous marriage. Abstinence is the only safe way to protect against 

pregnancy and diseases, where all forms of contraceptives fail (The Sexual Information, 

2020).  

Adolescence/Youth: The World Health Organization and United Nations (Public Health 

Nigeria, 2019) define an adolescent as any person aged 10 to 19. This age range falls 

within WHO’s and the United Nations definition of young people, which refers to 

individuals aged 10 to 24. This is a period of transition and growth from childhood to 

adulthood (Public health Nigeria, 2019).  

Comprehensive Sex Education (CSE): Addresses a range of prevention strategies on 

contraception to prevent STIs and unwanted pregnancies and stresses the importance of 

safe sexual practice (Leung et al., 2019). CSE prescribes abstinence as the best strategy 

for avoiding STD and unintended pregnancy but also teaches about condoms and 

contraception to reduce the risk of unintended pregnancy and infection with STI, 

including HIV. It also teaches interpersonal and communication skills and helps youth 
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evaluate their values, goals, and options, to contribute to a healthier society, physically, 

emotionally, and mentally and to facilitate students in making informed decisions about 

their sexual health (Leung et al., 2019; SIECUS, 2001).  

HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus): A virus that, if left untreated, can weaken a 

person’s immune system. HIV inhibits the immune system from fighting off many 

everyday infections. HIV can be transmitted through exposure to the blood, semen, 

vaginal fluid, or breast milk of a person infected by HIV (The Sexual Information, 2020) 

(See also AIDS). 

Medically Accurate Information: Relevant information based on scientific evidence 

and scientific theory and published in mainstream peer-reviewed journals. The 

information is accurate and recognized by professional organizations and scientific 

counseling groups (The Sexual Information, 2020). 

Sexuality: A person’s biological sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, sexual practices, 

sexual fantasies, attitudes, and values related to sex; how a person expresses their sexual 

self. One’s sexual self begins at birth and lasts through their lifespan (The Sexual 

Information, 2020).  

Sex Education: According to UNESCO, sex education is defined as “an age-appropriate, 

culturally relevant approach to teaching about sex and relationships by providing 

scientifically accurate, realistic, non-judgmental information” (UNESCO, 2018, p. 69). 

Similarly, the WHO (2018, p. 4) defines sexual health as “a state of physical, emotional, 

mental and social well-being in relation to sexuality; it is not merely the absence of 

disease, dysfunction or infirmity. Sexual health requires a positive and respectful 

approach to sexuality and sexual relationships, as well as the possibility of having 
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pleasurable and safe sexual experiences, free of coercion, discrimination, and violence. 

For sexual health to be attained and maintained, the sexual rights of all persons must be 

respected, protected, and fulfilled.” 

STI versus STD: A sexually transmitted disease (STD) is an infection that is passed 

during oral, anal, or vaginal sexual contact. STIs include chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, 

genital herpes, HIV, genital warts, and trichomonas. A sexually transmitted infection 

(STI) refers to bacteria, viruses, and parasites transmitted through vaginal, anal, and oral 

sex. These are sexually transmitted infections, have not yet developed into a disease but 

have the potential to do so (e.g., herpes). Simply stated, STIs start as an STI. There are 

four curable STIs (bacterial infections), viz., syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamydia, and 

trichomoniasis. Hepatitis B, herpes, HIV, and human papillomavirus (HPV) are viral 

infections and incurable (although some strands of HPV can clear in two years) (Leung, 

et al., 2019; Sexually transmitted diseases, 2015).  

Theoretical Framework 

The theory of curriculum informed this study. Pinar (2004) explains that this 

theory involves the discovery and articulation of key knowledge in school subjects that 

fall within a broad scope of educational significance for self and society in an ever-

changing historical landscape. Understanding the importance of the “what” and “how” of 

the curriculum helps one understand how knowledge is configured to address pressing 

social concerns at the local and global levels. Pinar (2004) clarifies that educators must 

focus on key knowledge and skills and that practicing teachers must teach “beyond 

contractual obligations, for self-realization and democratization, for self-mobilization and 

social reconstruction” (p. 232). Scott (2001) elaborates on this theory, explaining that the 
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four dimensions of the curriculum theory are aims and objectives, content or subject 

matter, methods or procedures, and evaluation and assessment. The first dimension refers 

to the reasons why specific content is chosen for inclusion in the curriculum and some for 

exclusion. The second dimension refers to how the knowledge, skills, or dispositions of 

choice are arranged. The third dimension refers to the pedagogy of the chosen content. 

The fourth dimension indicates whether the curriculum has been applied successfully.  

It is through this lens that the lived experiences reported by participants in this 

study were viewed. In part, this study sought to explore and evaluate why health 

educators make the decisions they do when planning the STI content of sex education 

programs and how they plan to teach the material to their students. Health educators’ 

decision-making about STI content and instruction directly impacts the pressing social 

concern of STIs in youth for social reconstruction and youth self-mobilization. Due to the 

nature of the study, the curriculum theory provides appropriate and applicable criteria for 

the evaluation of this study’s purpose and analysis.  

Significance of the Study 

 STIs are on the rise in adolescents, causing great concern for adolescent sexual 

health. With rising STIs across the nation and 43,731 cases in New Jersey alone in 2020, 

19,968 of those relating to youth (rates for youth with HIV/AIDS, HSV, HPV not 

reported by NJ) (New Jersey’ Public Health Data, 2020) speculation about how health 

educators decide the STD content is a rational examination. Sex education classrooms 

that stress AOE eliminate all knowledge about STD awareness and prevention, leaving 

youth at a greater risk of making uneducated sexual decisions when engaging in sex 

(Eisenberg et al., 2008). Aggregated STI content curricula across schools, districts, and 
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geographical locations pose threats to youth knowledge about awareness and protection 

against STIs (CDC, 2017). Health educators in New Jersey do not receive enough 

professional development in STIs education like a medical expert’s (e.g., nurses) training 

(Thrive, NJ, 2019). Demand for better awareness and prevention of STIs would be 

beneficial. Therefore, the study has relevance for research, policy, and practice.  

Research  

Current literature in the field of STIs falls short of studying trends in STIs in 

adolescents. More research is needed on effective prevention and treatment of STIs in 

youth sex education, to understand and reduce STI rates in youth (Shannon & Klausner, 

2018). Research on the ineffectiveness of AOE and the effectiveness of CSE would 

highlight which program best equips adolescents with life-saving information when 

becoming sexually active (Keller, 2020). Future studies that investigate why STI vary 

demographically can help remedy the disconnect in varying STI contents (Landry et al., 

2003).  

Policy 

The elimination of the Social Security Act Title V that funds the AOE program 

should redirect funds to federally funded CSE programs in schools (Keller, 2020). 

Federal investment in CSE will help strengthen, extend, and increase sex education 

efforts (SIECUS, 2017). The variation of content across the U.S. and specifically the state 

of NJ calls for mandated nationwide and/or statewide curricula, programs, and textbooks 

that present medically accurate information in depth and scope of STIs for all diverse 

populations. An established database for high-quality supplemental materials on STIs 
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would benefit sex education teachers when planning and disseminating the STIs content. 

Stronger accountability measures to monitor and assess the content taught would ensure 

that our youth receive the most effective information on STI awareness and prevention 

(Thrive, NJ, 2019).  

Practice  

Professional development federal grants would increase health educators’ 

knowledge in STI awareness and prevention education (SIECUS, 2017). It is essential 

that teachers attain professional development in this area so that they are adequately 

trained and equipped with a wide array of medically accurate resources. Health education 

should also receive more planning time for curriculum development with colleagues in 

and out of the district. Links among parents, teachers, and the community will allow 

better advocacy for additional resources. Expanding the annual hours of sex education 

would permit teachers and students greater time with the STD content (Thrive, NJ, 2019). 

Medical experts like obstetricians-gynecologists are recommended to assist teachers, 

parents, and communities in sexuality education by developing evidence-based curricula 

for schools. Thus, these medical experts can be a resource to schools, with their 

medically accurate information from their extensive education, experience, and 

knowledge of a community’s unique challenges (The American College of Obstetricians 

and Gynecologists, 2016). 

Delimitations 

The study does not exclude two health educators who are colleagues in my 

organization. Including participants from one’s own organization is known as “backyard 
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research”, which could pose trustworthiness issues (Creswell, 2014). These two 

participants may have presented data resulting in reserved or overly pleasing responses 

due to our friendly working relationship. As they were willing to participate and both 

have extensive experience in teaching STD content for the 6th-8th grades, there was no 

need for exclusion. Using many other health educators across the state of New Jersey 

where no personal working relationship was ever cultivated remedied the possibility of 

the responses being flawed.  

This study does not cover how health educators across the U.S. make curricular 

decisions about STD content and modes of instruction. Sex education curricula vary 

across the nation in terms of content and presentation to adolescents, with the variance 

being dramatic from state to state and from region to region (Carrion & Jensen, 2014; 

Landry et al., 2003; SIECUS, 2001). Due to time constraints, the study was conducted in 

one state and region to accommodate the timeline of the study. This limitation calls for 

future research to ascertain how health educators make curricular decisions in different 

states and regions and how those results compare and contrast.  

The theoretical framework that informs my role as researcher limits the study. My 

own lived experiences with sex education content from my middle and high school 

education, romantic relationships, and people living with an STI stir up many personal 

opinions about how STD awareness and prevention directly impact an adolescent’s 

ability to make informed decisions when engaging in sex. Maxwell (2005) explains that 

personal experiences add a sense of value to the research since the researcher will use it 

as a frame of reference on the selected topic. This is supplemented by my role as a 

classroom teacher. Curriculum theory advises my daily decisions about what content to 
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teach and how to teach it to my students. I understand as a classroom teacher how content 

and instructional methods are refashioned and transformed from one teacher to another, 

resulting in a high degree of inconsistent and contradicting classroom experiences for 

student learning communities. Tracy (2010) offers the notion of “self-reflexivity” in 

qualitative research, which is honesty to oneself, one’s research, and one’s audience. It is 

essential that the bias and motivation of the researcher are kept at bay, to deliver to the 

reader an honest understanding of the data collected (Tracy, 2010). This was established 

through self-awareness and an openness to unique attitudes.  

Organization of the Dissertation 

In chapter two, the literature review will discuss the body of the literature to be 

covered in the study and review empirical studies from scholarly journals and 

publications, as well as secondary sources. The literature review will synthesize findings 

among research studies and compare and contrast research outcomes, identify gaps in the 

literature and provide a rationale for this study. A theoretical/conceptual framework that 

draws on theory, research, and experience will provide the reader with an understanding 

of the theoretical and methodological approaches in the development of the study and 

research findings. In chapter three, the methodology section will describe the qualitative 

approach of this collective case study. Chapter four will present the findings and 

extensive descriptions and verbatim quotes from the data will be connected and 

synthesized. Chapter five will constitute the conclusion and recommendation section, 

presenting the new information acquired. Actionable recommendations based on the 

interpretations of the research findings suggest how policy and practice can further be 

impacted in the field of study.  
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

This study focuses on why and how health educators make decisions about STI 

content and instruction and addresses gaps in scholarly research; more specifically, how 

New Jersey health educators make decisions about their instruction about STIs. 

According to Landry et al. (2003) and Dodge et al. (2008), there is insufficient 

knowledge about health educators’ decisions on a plethora of topics, as also about the 

resources or pedagogy utilized in health classes. This is even more apparent in respect of 

research on health educators’ decision-making on STI content and instruction. This study 

seeks to address the aforementioned gap by illustrating health educators’ decisions about 

inclusion and exclusion of STI awareness and prevention topics, as well as the 

pedagogical techniques employed in their classrooms. To summarize, this literature 

review serves as a synthesis of the literature in the fields related to the research problem 

and a demonstration of the importance of the proposed study (Creswell, 1994). 

Curriculum Theory  

The Curriculum Theory (CT) is an academic discipline that investigates and 

transforms the quality of educational curricula. It is also a set of educational structures, 

ideas, and perspectives of curricular phenomena (Glatthorn et al., 2009). CT examines 

curriculum practice by observing the behavior of those charged with planning, 

implementing, and evaluating it. It aims to develop the curriculum and conduct research 

on solving problems to regularize, theorize, and rationalize the processes that affect 

changes in people (Beauchamp, 1972; Behar & Ornstein, 1992; Pinar, 2004; Scott, 1991). 
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CT looks to the past to improve the current state of curricula, as well as its future 

contributions to society as a whole (Short & Burke, 1991; Young, 2014; Pinar, 2004). It 

questions the prescribed curriculum in terms of what is taught, why it is taught, how it is 

taught, and how it can be improved for social reconstruction–simply put, CT posits that 

the school is used as a tool that solves social problems through education (Barrow, 1984; 

Schiro, 2007). Finally, the approach aims to understand educational governing practices 

that shape youth and adolescents into responsible adults (Pinar, 2004). Though CT is 

defined variously by several curriculum theorists, it lacks a consensual conceptual 

framework, due to the lack of empirical evidence supporting one theory or the other 

(Behar & Ornstein, 1992). The majority of empirical studies performed on CT were 

conducted in the 20th century, which emphasizes the need for additional, more updated 

research. While past studies laid a foundation of knowledge for CT, they have not led to 

the investigation of its more specialized areas and how curricula are implemented in the 

classroom. Consequently, these concepts are rarely brought together for an investigation 

to bridge theory and practice in a particular field of study (Young, 2014). Similarly, as 

there has been no success in differentiating the concepts of CT and a theory of 

instruction, the two are viewed synonymously (Beauchamp, 1972). As it currently stands, 

CT is a broad spectrum of hypotheses and ideas; despite this shortcoming, there are 

overarching themes between curriculum theorists’ perspectives in the literature that frame 

the body of research for this study. Literature in the field of curriculum study is limited in 

that there are few studies about this curriculum framework. The term curriculum in 

educational settings is defined as a set of subjects, syllabi, or statement objectives to be 

learned by one (Young, 2014). It is rather believed by CT theorists that curriculum is a 
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complex process involving much more than a written document about what ought to be 

taught in schools; thus, curriculum encompasses a wide array of decisions in planning the 

content and instruction of a course (Beauchamp, 1961; Behar & Ornstein, 1992; Young, 

2014). The curriculum is a systematic process that involves planning, implementing, and 

appraising/ assessing curricula, otherwise known as design and curriculum engineering 

(Beauchamp, 1961; Behar & Ornstein, 1992). CT represents much more, as it investigates 

how teachers’ decisions about curriculum impact the chosen content and instruction of 

specialized knowledge. This study attempts to fill the gap in the literature to explore how 

CT is reflected in a teacher’s practice and within a field of specialized knowledge, where 

this study addresses STI content and instruction.  

Scott’s Definition of CT  

Scott’s (1991) ideas about how CT explores different components of the 

curriculum are concrete, descriptive definitions that form the basis for this study’s 

interpretation of CT. Scott (1991) defined CT as an exploration of a curriculum’s (1) 

aims and objectives, (2) content or subject matter, (3) methods or procedures, and (4) 

evaluation and assessment. While each component is significant in its own right, the first 

and third components are most relevant to this study and will be discussed in greater 

detail.  

         Aims and Objectives. A curriculum’s aims and objectives serve as the normative 

justifications for the selection of curricular decisions. During curriculum planning, topics 

are included or excluded in the chosen subject matter with varying justifications. The 

chosen topics of the curriculum become the subject matter and statement goals for the 
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school (Beauchamp, 1972). However, rather than what should be taught, which is simply 

stated as a course objective, CT delves deeper to investigate the inclusion and omission 

of knowledge to be imparted to students and how such knowledge will be implemented 

(Barrow, 1984; Beauchamp, 1972). Scott (1991) asserts that individuals planning the 

curriculum make curricular choices based on logico-mathematical, empirical, 

interpersonal, moral, esthetic, religious, and philosophical concepts. Such concepts help 

to establish a subject matter that educates pupils on ideas and skills that will shape them 

into the best version of themselves as well-rounded, functioning members of society. 

According to Scott, another justification used when planning curricula comprises 

Gardner’s (1983) seven forms of intelligence, viz., language or linguistic intelligence, 

logical-mathematical analysis, spatial representation, musical analysis, bodily-kinesthetic 

thinking, interpersonal knowledge, and intrapersonal knowledge. Concerning these areas, 

one’s cognitive and mental abilities play a critical role in the selection of knowledge for 

teaching (Scott, 1991).  

Culture is also used as a justification for curricula inclusion. Scott (1991) 

emphasized the need for reflecting aspects of culture in the core curriculum. Most 

importantly, according to Scott (1991), societal norms are the strongest predictors over 

logical, cultural, or psychological justifications, where those charged with making 

curricular choices are influenced by societal needs because of their desire to shape a 

better future. Other curriculum theorists felt that societal norms play a major role in 

influencing how the curriculum is approached in planning specifically (Beauchamp, 

1972; Young, 2014). It is also considered that, despite the chosen content, it is essential 
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to bridge content closer to teacher practice, to understand how to prepare teachers to 

teach specific content (Wilson, Theule-Lubienski, & Mattson, 1996).  

         Content or Subject Matter. Content or subject matter refers to how the chosen 

content will be organized around the integration of knowledge and pacing (Scott, 1991). 

Integrated knowledge in course content is categorized as strongly or weakly structured 

(Scott, 1991). Strongly structured content is characterized by a limited teacher and 

student involvement in the selection of content, such that it is heavily linked to 

pedagogical techniques to be used in instruction. Contrarily, weakly structured content is 

characterized by deep involvement by the teacher and student in content selection; this 

creates more variation in topical coverage from classroom to classroom, as well as a 

range of pedagogical techniques. Along with content integration among subject matter, 

the curriculum’s pacing is of importance. According to Scott (1991), teachers must 

decide how to take the chosen content domains and build on each layer of knowledge for 

logical, hierarchical progress of knowledge. Essentially, to grasp one piece of knowledge, 

one must first understand other, certain pieces of knowledge. Both content integration 

and pacing impact pedagogical decisions and assist in positive student learning outcomes. 

Scott (1991) also advocates for curriculum to be seen as a process because it is a 

continuous interaction between the teacher and the student to maximize positive student 

learning outcomes. These outcomes, or goals, can vary greatly amongst educational 

programs because they are flexible in choice and continuously adapted to best fit the 

needs of the student. 

Methods or Procedures. CT’s methods, or pedagogical techniques, are 

associated with the way learning objectives are delivered to students (Scott, 1991). Some 
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curriculum theorists closely link content to pedagogy to make the two inseparable; hence, 

teachers need to know both the content and pedagogical techniques specific to it 

(Shulman, 1986, 1987; Wilson, Shulman & Richert, 1987). Teaching content knowledge 

is a highly complex process, where one must consider the students’ prior knowledge and 

learning needs (Young, 2014). This area of CT details teacher behaviors that influence 

what students experience in their learning (Behar & Ornstein, 1992). Scott (1991) 

discussed several possible approaches. First, imitation consists of the student observing 

the teacher and mimicking it. Didacticism comprises the teacher telling students what 

they ought to do through knowledge, skill, or affective domains (Scott, 1991). However, 

constructivists criticize didacticism, since the students’ understanding is heavily 

influenced by the context in which they are learning (Scott, 1991). Finally, in 

apprenticeship, teachers support students and lead them to understand the culture of the 

society of which they are an integral part (Scott, 1991).  

Scott (1991) categorized pedagogical techniques into two learning theories: 

symbol-processing and situated approaches. The symbol-processing technique parses the 

learner and the environment into separate units and conveys that the environment has no 

impact on the learner (Scott, 1991). The learner absorbs the communicated information 

and assimilates it to create a new understanding in the mind, without any other impeding 

factors (Scott, 1991). Conversely, the situated approach is a more widely accepted 

spectrum. It assumes that students learn through the assimilation of new knowledge about 

the environment and that learning is an active practice of accommodating new knowledge 

(Bredo, 1999). Through this perspective, learners consistently construct knowledge that 
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redefines them and society through a contextualized and transformative process (Scott, 

1991).  

Evaluation and Assessment. Finally, assessment and evaluation determine what 

students know and what they have learned as a result of the curriculum (Scott, 1991). 

Assessments have been criticized because they often seek to capture the students’ 

knowledge without taking their contexts and cultures into consideration. Since the 

teachers often create the assessment, it is typically made from their worldview instead of 

their students’ (Gipps, 1994), creating gaps in the assessments that need additional 

attention.  

Other curriculum theorists view the evaluation and assessment of curriculum in 

terms of quality and effectiveness. Teachers appraise the curriculum in order to determine 

its success, challenges, gaps, and plan for refinement. The most common way curriculum 

is appraised is through teachers who speculate on areas for improvement by evaluating 

the curriculum’s relationships to policy, mission statements, and goals, to further improve 

the state of societal problems (Beauchamp, 1961; Behar & Ornstein, 1992; Leese, 

Frasure, & Johnson, 1961; Pinar, 2004; Schiro, 2007). It is also essential to evaluate the 

curriculum to measure initial learner reactions, knowledge gained from the instruction, 

behavioral changes that might result from content and instruction, and the overall impact 

on the organization, subject field, and student population to better measure the 

curriculum’s success level (Kirkpatrick, 1996).  
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Teacher Decisions about Curriculum and Instruction 

Though CT is analyzed from different angles, for this study, it will be examined 

through a lens that emphasizes the significance of teacher decision-making. Teachers are 

charged with the responsibility of reflecting on curriculum constructs and making 

decisions about how they can be revised for the betterment of society and instruction 

(Short & Burke, 1991). According to Young (2014), CT asserts that teachers have 

substantial power over the curriculum and establish grounded truth in their daily actions, 

where teachers are the key determinants of curriculum and instruction output.  

Teachers are key individuals who determine the learning experiences of their 

pupils because they are curriculum makers charged with substantial responsibility for 

many paramount and critical decisions that affect our society through the content they 

teach our youth (Leese et al., 1961). Teachers have the power to decide when, how, and 

what to teach, known as tactical planning (Barrow, 1984; Beauchamp, 1972). Moreover, 

they must set goals and objectives, select content and subject matter, choose instructional 

activities, and develop and organize their teaching approach (Leese et al., 1961; Scott, 

1991; Shulman, 1986). Kehily (2002, p. 216) refers to the teacher as a “holder of 

knowledge” “in control” of the classroom. This level of flexibility in instruction often 

results in a wide range of topical coverage throughout schools (Pinar, 2004). Previous 

research shows that many teacher preparation programs do little more than teach novice 

teachers how to write up lesson plans (Ball, 2000; Goldhaber, 2018; Griffin, 1991, p. 

141; Stities, Rakes, Noggle & Shah, 2019). Research in education highlights the teacher 

as the decision-maker. Teaching involves a series of decisions by teachers to ensure 

effective support for student learning. Many of their decisions are usually made at 
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multiple points throughout the school day–from lesson planning to class time and even 

beyond the class time, for the class to progress (Mondal & Majumder, 2020). Besides the 

national, state, and local standard objective mandates, teachers invariably have the 

autonomy to select and determine what will be taught to students (Leese et al., 1961). 

McNeil (1995) asserted that curriculum development encompasses teachers’ world 

views; no two teachers will plan the curriculum in the same way, due to the unique 

worldview of each. This assertion aligns with this study’s belief about constructivism and 

contributes to how content and instruction vary due to teachers’ worldviews.  

 Flexibility of Curriculum Selection and Instruction 

Curriculum theorists believe in three approaches to adopting a curriculum (Ariav, 

1991; Shawer, 2017), each driven by a personal set of ideas, reasons, and beliefs that are 

not largely studied. However, Pinar (2004) posits that teachers’ curriculum approach is 

guided by the degree to which they view their instruction as a tool to transform their 

students into good citizens for the betterment of society. Each approach permits a varying 

degree of freedom in incorporating these ideas into the classroom, and it is ultimately up 

to the teachers to determine how they will adapt their curriculum. 

In the first approach, known as the fidelity approach, the curriculum is 

predetermined for the teacher in the form of a district-purchased textbook or curriculum 

guide from the administration (Ariav, 1991; Shawer, 2017). In this approach, the 

instructor or the teacher’s delivery of the curriculum's message is molded as closely as 

possible to the specific instructions of its implementation. These teachers may even teach 

the curriculum guide verbatim (Ariav, 1991; Shawer, 2017). This approach permits the 
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least amount of adaptation and implementation of socially reconstructive ideals. These 

teachers are mostly novice teachers with a lack of knowledge and pedagogy, teachers 

with a heavy workload in the classroom or personal life, those that need to adhere to strict 

state and district guidelines and assessments (Shawer, 2017).  

In the second approach, mutual adaptation, the teachers make curriculum 

adjustments to make it more relevant to their classroom’s needs (Ariav, 1991; Shawer, 

2017). The curriculum is further developed and supplemented with resources and 

materials to make it more informative and engaging. It also permits, when necessary, 

making the content more or less advanced depending on students’ learning needs. 

Teachers use the prescribed curriculum’s key knowledge and skills to seek out 

supplemental materials to incorporate, considering the goals of self-realization, 

democratization, self-mobilization, and social reconstruction (Pinar, 2004). 

Finally, in the enactment approach, the curriculum is created from scratch; 

teachers use their expert knowledge and personal beliefs to drive changes in the 

curriculum (Ariav, 1991; Shawer, 2017). Teachers go beyond understanding the 

curriculum and delve deeply into how it can transform students into good citizens and 

responsible individuals and identify critical content significant to students’ responsibility 

as citizens, and their overall well-being (Deng, 2021). Similarly, teachers do much more 

than just create content; they ensure that content shapes responsible citizens, impacts how 

people act in and outside school, and teach using education to transform (Pinar, 2004; 

Reid, 1979). In such cases, education transcends the walls of any classroom and into 

social forms for a better world (Reid, 1979). Needless to say, this approach affords the 

greatest flexibility in the implementation of these socially reconstructive concepts. 
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The Impact of Teacher Decision-Making 

Teaching involves a series of decisions by the teachers to ensure that they assist 

students in learning. While some of the decisions are usually made by the school, most 

are made by the teachers. Many of the decisions they make are usually during planning 

for the lessons, during the class, and even after the classes. Education research highlights 

the teacher as the decision-maker. Mondal and Majumder (2020) emphasize that before a 

class progresses, the decision on what and how teaching will take place comes from the 

teacher. Considering this, the literature in this field narrows down to factors that 

influence a teacher's decision-making. Synonymous findings categorize the teacher's 

decision-making on content and strategies as happening across three stages, viz., 

planning, implementing, and assessing (Beauchamp, 1972; Scott, 1991). This section will 

review the views of other scholars on teacher decision-making and divides the reviews 

into 1) a review of other scholars’ opinions on content creation and 2) teachers’ decisions 

regarding instructional strategies. 

Curriculum Content. An analysis of the instructional strategies that guide 

teachers' decisions reveals that state standards provide teacher guidance when planning 

subject matter content (Mondal & Majumder, 2020; Prachagool et al., 2016). A good 

example of this guidance can be in a sex education class. Alldred, David, and Smith 

(2003) point out that in sex education, some states focus on abstinence-only programs to 

guide the teachers' training. Thus, teachers have to invariably conform to the system 

when deciding what to teach (Lindsey, 1962). Teachers also use data to define content as 

facts and evidence used to explain specific processes or procedures and intuition in 
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making their decisions and developing content to be used in classes (Vanlommel et al., 

2017).  

In the inclusion of topics in the content, the school curricula are the central 

determinant of a teacher's decisions (Ball, 2000). The content of the curricula serves as a 

basis for teachers to be comfortable with the subject; certain personal values can deter or 

discourage them from covering the given content (Ball, 2000; O'Brien, Hendriks, & 

Burns, 2021). Teachers do not always have access to high quality content which affects 

their selection of content (Hack, Van den Broucke, & Kever, 2019).  Teachers’ 

enjoyment and knowledge of a subject also have an impact on what they teach; when 

teachers have adequate knowledge of a subject, they tend to prefer teaching it (Hidayat & 

Setyawan, 2020; Vanlommel et al., 2017). Besides the professional training they receive, 

teachers also ensure engaging in thorough research before they start a lesson so that they 

understand the subject matter in depth; a major factor of consideration among these 

teachers is their ability to answer potential questions from the students about the content 

(Altan & Lane, 2018).   

Pedagogical Techniques. Ho (2010) stressed the importance of pedagogical 

decisions in the learning process, claiming that these decisions affect all levels of 

education. Pedagogical decisions involve the content and instructional strategies that 

teachers use to ensure meeting student needs (Prachagool et al., 2016). Pedagogical 

decisions contribute to improved teaching-learning methods and improved use of 

teaching-learning materials. This aspect also addresses learning difficulties among 

students (Prachagool et al., 2016). Pedagogical decisions are highlighted as beliefs, self-

efficacy, and actions of teachers in classrooms that affect the overall goal of learning; and 
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where pedagogical decisions are necessary for the teachers to transform learning and 

ensure that the students acquire necessary skills and knowledge (Le Fevre, 2014). 

Teachers also consider whether their instruction meets student needs for successful 

learning through different modes of assessment (Mupa & Chinooeka, 2015; Scott, 1991). 

This entails managing quality and quantity in the behavior of students;  hence, teachers 

make decisions to shape the entire classroom. Accordingly, content has to be tailored to a 

professional standard, to ensure it resonates well with the students. This also involves 

developing instructional strategies for specific groups of students. Teachers have chosen 

ideologies and instructional strategies that tend to exhibit teacher–text and collaborative 

research as their primary strategies in teaching, when planning and instructing (Knowles, 

2018). 

  Teaching strategies vary in different contexts, based on the topics a teacher needs 

to cover. Leese et al. (1961) point out that until a teacher maps out chosen learning 

targets for students, there is little idea about the pedagogical techniques to be employed 

and resources to be used. Instructional strategies used by teachers are influenced by the 

content knowledge to be taught (Ball, 2000; Prachagool et al., 2016; Shulman, 1986). 

Some topics involve more direct instruction from the teacher, while others encourage 

student engagement. In the traditional method of direct instruction, the teaching is 

teacher-centered. The teacher aims to help students develop skills step by step through 

drills and demonstrations (Mondal & Majumder, 2020). Contrarily, interactive instruction 

involves the creation of engaging learning environments; the students participate in 

interactive tasks, such as open group discussions and collaborative project work (Mondal 

& Majumder, 2020). Thus, the incorporation of instructional strategies into pedagogy 
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provides students with multiple ways to engage with content–this further enhances each 

student’s learning experience so that they can successfully achieve academic goals 

(McNeil, 1995).  

The key determinants of the teaching strategies employed among teachers are the 

environment, learning abilities, and teacher values and emotions that can guide the 

content (Ball, 2000; Becker et al., 2015). Student motivation and behavior also play a role 

in how a teacher decides to instruct (Becker et al., 2015). Different teachers consider the 

effectiveness of diverse strategies differently. As the ones responsible for deciding, 

teachers use instructional and teaching strategies they are comfortable with, to support a 

successful learning process (Ball, 2000). They might be uncomfortable handling certain 

content, which is why there is a need to consider this aspect. Teachers have emotions like 

enjoyment, guilt, anger, and anxiety that affect how they approach a lesson in a 

classroom setting (Becker et al., 2015). These emotions determine how a teacher chooses 

to engage the students in the learning process. While being in the classroom, the teachers 

read the situation and mood of the students and change their teaching strategies 

accordingly (Becker et al., 2015). 

Ball’s Bridge between Content and Pedagogy. According to Ball (2000), 

decision-making among teachers involves considering a given topic or omission of 

critical topics, considering the expected result, producing different options and strategies, 

and selecting strategies most suitable to achieve the desired goal. This is understood in 

the context of both content and instruction, which are closely linked in CT. Ball (2000) 

argued about how content and instruction should be synonymous to increase student 

learning outcomes.  
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         Teachers plan the content of the curriculum daily because it is at the core of their 

profession. Content is derived from some form of material that is to be taught (e.g., 

textbook); the teacher must comprehend the content thoroughly, to teach it to students 

effectively (Shulman, 1987). Teachers enter the profession with varying degrees of 

knowledge about their areas of expertise, which contributes to the variation of content 

coverage across schools (Ball, 2000). In short, Ball asserts that teachers not only need to 

understand the content well but should also know how to teach it in a manner specific to 

the discipline’s skill or concepts (Ball, 2000). For instance, imparting knowledge about 

multi-digit multiplication, inference in reading, utilization of the scientific method in 

science, using longitude or latitude on a map, or recognizing signs and symptoms of STIs 

all require both a solid understanding of the content and the way it should be presented in 

the classroom. To effectively present the content, the teacher must use the teaching 

strategy, or strategies best suited to the subject matter. The range of teaching strategies 

will depend on content, student ability, student culture, and student environment, inter 

alia (Ball, 2000; Scott, 2001; Shulman, 1986). Ball states that content and instruction are 

inseparable–teachers should be well-versed in the subject matter they choose to teach, 

and in addition, adopt appropriate techniques to foster student learning (Ball, 2000; 

Wilson et al., 1996).  

         Ball’s (2000) view on content, specifically, also serves as a foundation for this 

study; the exploration of how content knowledge is planned and taught is essential to 

understanding CT. In Ball’s perspective, content provides guidelines so that a teacher 

establishes what students know or need to know, constructs relevant questions about 

content for student application, evaluates the rigor and appropriateness of textbooks, and 
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manages collaborative class discussions (Ball, 2000). However, content is sometimes 

flawed, and it is often up to the teacher to deal with flawed or problematic content (e.g., 

outdated textbooks)  and prepare accurate materials that accommodate students’ cognitive 

abilities. Teachers might also encounter a flaw in their understanding of content 

knowledge; so, in this situation,  they should learn the content and how to teach it in 

depth (Shulman, 1986). Shulman (1987) found that teachers go through the following 

steps when planning and instructing: comprehension of the content, transformation to 

prepare, represent, select, and adapt and tailor teaching techniques to student needs, plan 

to instruct on content, evaluate what was taught, reflect on the process and come to new 

conclusions from the experience (Shulman, 1987). These aspects of CT in terms of 

teacher reasoning in content and pedagogy help frame this study's exploration, as teachers 

will have varying degrees of knowledge about content and instruction that create a great 

variation between health courses. In sum, understanding how teachers engage in their 

knowledge content to teach and how they generate pedagogical techniques (Shulman, 

1986) will help in understanding better why content and instruction are diverse in health 

classrooms across NJ.  

Sex Education Curriculum and Instruction  

Quantitative Investigations 

Studies that investigate why and how health educators make decisions about 

content and instruction are minimal, but there are a few quantitative studies that cover the 

actual content taught. These studies leave room for the researchers only to hypothesize or 

theorize as to why health educators choose to teach certain topics and omit others. As can 
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be observed from the associated literature, quantitative studies are much more common 

than qualitative ones. Quantitative studies have contributed significantly to our 

understanding of which sex-related topics are being taught in health courses across the 

United States. For example, it has been found that over 99% of health educators instruct 

their students on the topics of HIV/AIDS; however, significantly fewer instructors 

discuss the importance of STI risk from oral and anal sex (Landry et al., 2003). While 

health educators do teach some sexuality topics, there are omissions of medically 

accurate information from the sexual health curriculum, and some health educators do not 

teach any sexuality-related topics at all (Lindau et al., 2008; Woo et al., 2011). This 

illustrates the variability at which certain topics are covered nationwide in health 

education classes, which variability is even more substantial when examining findings by 

geographic region. The findings from multiple studies have indicated that the topical 

coverage can be quite different from the south to the northeast of the United States, and 

this can even vary within an individual state to a large degree (Landry et al., 2003; Thrive 

New Jersey Coalition, 2019; Woo et al., 2008). The patchwork of sex education laws and 

requirements between states and local governments varies, creating a lack of uniformity 

concerning sex education curriculum at a national level. Consequently, adolescents 

demonstrate varying levels of sexual knowledge, while some do not receive sex 

education at all.  

In terms of sexual content, studies concluded that the mandated curriculum guides 

and official curriculums within a state were not consistently used. For instance, official 

curriculum guides were often unclear and some health educators were unaware of 

whether any were used at all (Dodge et al., 2003; Thrive New Jersey Coalition, 2019). If 
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health educators are unsure about using and locating curricular materials, then 

adolescents may not be provided with high-quality curricular materials about their sexual 

health, making them more susceptible to making ill-informed choices about their sexual 

health, when engaging in sex.  

Incidentally, health educators’ sexual identities can determine whether or not 

sexuality-based topics are taught. Health educators who had positive sexual self-images 

spent more time teaching sexuality-based topics, while those who felt a lack of personal 

comfort taught them less frequently (Schultz & Boyd, 1984). The comfort of health 

educators could influence the accuracy or completeness of sexuality-based content. 

Health educators have felt unsupported by their administrations, colleagues, and 

communities (Schultz & Boyd, 1984). It has been observed that health educators feel like 

societal norms prevent them from showing sexually explicit content (Hack, Van den 

Broucke, & Kever, 2019). This phenomenon can be observed over the past three decades, 

as health educators have continually faced directives from administration and community 

unrest when teaching sexuality-based topics (Constantine, Jerman, & Huang, 2007; 

Landry, Kaesar, & Richards, 1999).  

Thus, though quantitative studies have addressed significant areas of concern in 

sex education, they do not inform the literature on why and how health educators make 

decisions on the inclusion and exclusion of certain topics of sexuality and the barriers 

and/or stressors affecting teaching. Qualitative methods are needed to tell the entire story 

of why health educators make the decisions they do about content and instruction and 

how these decisions affect their students’ sexual health.  
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 Qualitative Investigations 

Unfortunately, qualitative studies are much less common than quantitative ones in 

the literature. Current qualitative studies in the field, though scarce, contribute to the 

understanding of the reasoning behind what topics are taught. For example, health 

educators have expressed apprehension about teaching LGBTQ+ sex education because 

of negative repercussions from their administrations and the communities, while other 

educators reported that their decisions are based largely on values shared with the 

political atmosphere of their communities—especially parents (Carrion & Jensen, 2014; 

Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). Health educators have also made decisions about content based on 

their own “sexual biographies” as adolescents—their past experiences involving sexual 

behavior influenced their inclusion and exclusion of content (Carrion & Jensen, 2014; 

Kehily, 2002, p. 215). For instance, women who considered their sexual background 

innocent and referred to themselves as “good girls”, instructed more frequently on 

unplanned pregnancy and condom use to help young girls avoid pregnancy (Kehily, 

2002). Health educators who had a more exploratory sexual biography were more open in 

the classroom and used multiple perspectives about topics of sexuality as a pedagogic 

practice (Kehily, 2020). Health educators required to teach AOE strayed from district 

policy and chose to teach CSE because they assumed their students were sexually active. 

They had personal beliefs that students should know certain sexual topics to protect 

themselves during sex (Carrion & Jensen, 2014).  

Though the literature certainly sheds light on factors that impact health educators’ 

teaching practice, more studies are needed to understand this phenomenon. For instance, 

these studies do not explore STI education in depth in the classroom. More research is 
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needed to consolidate the understanding of how sex education is being delivered to 

students and how it can influence students’ decisions while engaging in sex. Such 

research can contribute to the remediation of the U.S.’s adolescent STI public health 

crisis and fill considerable gaps in the sex education literature.  

Key Determinants of Health Educators’ Decisions about Content and Instruction 

The adoption of any policy or curriculum, no less sex education material, is 

fraught with many concerns in communities with conservative and liberal perspectives, 

along with other challenges arising from administration directives, lack of teacher 

training, comfort with content material, or competition between academic content areas, 

which may hinder the implementation of sex education content (Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). 

While a survey of schools found that an average of 6.2 hours was spent on health 

education during a school year (CDC, 2014), it failed to indicate how many of those 

hours were dedicated solely to topics of sexuality. Sex education stands out among the 

most controversial and debated topics in the school curriculum. Research on health 

education addresses different controversial aspects of sex education and the changes that 

continue to occur over the years. Carrion and Jenson (2014, p. 632) indicated that “the 

promise of public sex education lies in its potential to positively impact sexual health, yet 

high rates of unplanned pregnancy and STIs- especially among young adults-suggest that 

this potential has yet to be reached.” Potential key determinants that might impede sex 

education content significantly guide many discussions in the literature. 

The Politicization of Sex Education in U.S. Schools. One of the major factors 

affecting sex education, when preparing students who wish to be health educators, is the 
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politicization of this issue. However, the biggest challenge is that this mandate is left to 

the discretion of individual states and local school boards. While states guide the nature 

of the sex education content, local districts have the autonomy to decide how and when to 

teach the actual content (Leung et al., 2019). Deciding whether to teach AOE or CSE 

education has been highlighted as a major weakness, also known as a cultural debate 

(Huber & Firmin, 2014). AOE is a traditional culture or societal mentality about sex that 

views the institution of marriage through the moral lens of abstinence; as such, this 

school considers abstinence until marriage the only sure way to avoid pregnancy and 

STIs. Contrarily, CSE is the contemporary culture of today, where sex is a normal part of 

human life, with people being sexual beings. It is more socially accepted today and 

stresses the need for one to know how to support one’s sexual health and overall well-

being through informed choices (DiClemente et al., 2005; Huber & Firmin, 2014; Kantor 

& Lindberg, 2020; Santelli et al., 2006). Moreover, literature is mostly silent on how the 

autonomy of health educators affects the sex education curriculum, thus failing to explain 

such politicization. These factors cause varying guidance on sex education, with states 

and local school boards adopting different approaches and students across the U.S. being 

taught a different scope and sequence of sexuality education that is crucial to one’s sexual 

health.  

Despite strong support in the country for CSE, some states still adopt AOE. This 

has been highlighted in the literature as dominant in policies that guide sex education in 

some states and schools. From a liberal perspective, most schools in the United States fail 

to provide CSE to their students due to AOE. AOE funding creates challenges for the 

implementation of CSE (Santelli et al., 2006). Studies suggested that there is no 
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consistent evidence that AOE programs were effective in delaying sexual debut and 

reducing pregnancy and STIs and that AOE does not influence STD transmission, sexual 

behavior, or pregnancy, which are crucially important for adolescent sexual health and 

are omitted from the curriculum (Fields & Tolman, 2006; Goldstein & Halpern-Flesher, 

2018; Kantor & Lindberg, 2020; Kirby, 2001, 2002; Marseille et al., 2018; Santelli et al., 

2006). Liberals also believe that CSE promotes better outcomes in adolescent sexual 

behavior, as these programs make youth feel more empowered about their sexual health 

due to more extensive knowledge about topics such as STD awareness and prevention. 

These programs provide a more holistic approach to teaching adolescents about 

protection against pregnancy and disease, to reduce sexually risky adolescent behaviors 

through education on awareness and prevention (Fields & Tolman, 2006; Kantor & 

Lindberg, 2020; Weed & Ericksen, 2018; Santelli et al., 2006).  

States face major challenges with sexual content among school districts. States 

that provide directives on what should be covered in sex education directly influence the 

type of sex education taught as well as teachers’ decisions regarding what to teach 

(Dodge et al., 2008; Carrion & Jensen, 2014; Kantor & Lindberg, 2020; Landry et al., 

2003; Leung et al., 2019). The ability of the U.S. to implement effective sex education is 

challenged by a lack of uniformity in content and instruction. The lack of a universal 

guide has led to fewer school districts emphasizing sex education and teaching youth 

varied sexuality content (Borczka, 2009; Rodriguez, Young, Renfro, Asencio & Hafrher, 

1995; Hall, McDermott, Komoro, & Santelli, 2016; Landry, 2003; Santelli et al., 2006). 

Though efforts have been made to develop guidelines for the implementation of sex 

education through health organizations, this has led to many challenges in the execution 
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of health education curricula as guided by the CDC (2014). Across states, fewer than half 

of the high schools (43%) and less than one-fifth of the middle schools (18%) teach key 

sexuality health topics recommended by the CDC (2014). The current political climate 

for sex education has been criticized as a “highly diverse patchwork of sex education 

laws and practices” (Leung et al., 2019, p. 5). The variation in the content may lead to 

schools with heightened STD rates that lack appropriate sex health education topics for 

adolescents. Students may be underprepared, given the exclusion of topics, to protect 

themselves against pregnancy and STIs. Consequently, the difference in decisions 

concerning sex education content between state guidance and local powers can affect 

crucial topics taught, such as STI awareness and prevention. Conspicuous by its absence 

in literature is a discussion on how health educators’ decisions about content and 

instruction on sexuality education, specifically, STI awareness and prevention, contribute 

to political arguments about sex education program content in the U.S.     

Parental Opinions and Preference. Parents have continually been concerned 

with the current curriculum’s approach toward sex education. Considering parental 

concerns about topical coverage, implementation at the local school district level is a 

significant challenge (Landry et al., 1999). The debates have attracted policy changes, 

although the federal government has been reluctant to implement the changes that parents 

demand (Landry et al., 2003). The current curricula of some states mandate AOE and 

exclude important information on STIs and contraception, focusing instead on the issue 

of abstinence, despite a vociferous call for changes. While AOE is grounded in moral 

debates among parents who oppose CSE, CSE is preferred by other parents due to its 

holistic approach to disease prevention (Constantine et al., 2007; Eisenberg et al., 2008). 
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AOE programs’ have been found to delay initiation of sexual intercourse in some youth; 

however, it has also been found to have no effect at all (Kirby, 2002). Therefore, many 

parents in the U.S. have continuously advocated the implementation of CSE education in 

public schools. As typically explained by the media and in policy debates, CSE 

strategically covers STD protection and contraception and avoids the strategies that omit 

these topics (Ito et al., 2006). Though parents are the key stakeholders in their children’s 

education, their opinions are considered less in policy debates between CSE or AOE 

(Constantine et al., 2007). Parental preference is for CSE, despite religious affiliation, 

due to the belief that children should know how to protect themselves against disease 

(Constantine et al., 2007; Eisenberg et al., 2008; Ito et al., 2006; Santelli, et al., 2006).  

Conversely, some parents hold politically conservative views about sexual values 

and morals, based on Biblical teachings (Bleakley et al., 2006; Constantine et al., 2007; 

Gordon, 1981; Ito et al., 2006; Santelli et al., 2006). Rabbitte and Enriquez (2019) agree 

that the government has no place in teaching children about sexual health and that it is the 

job of parents. While 64% of the parents hold absolute ideals, grounded in theology, that 

AOE is the right option for adolescent sex education 54% believe that religious leaders 

should determine the sex education content in schools (Constantine et al., 2007; Ito et al., 

2006). Christian families hold on to sexual morals, according to which, sexual life should 

be shared with another person only under God’s will, within a marriage. Some families 

believe that sex education replaces the parents’ role as the children’s primary health 

educators (Gordon, 1981).  

It is evident from the literature that a majority of parents support CSE sex 

education. Parental support is immensely helpful when instructing students about sexual 
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health. However, as stated, groups of parents who oppose areas of topical coverage 

induce hesitation in health educators. This directly impacts sex education programs in the 

U.S. due to the criticisms that local school districts face from highly religious parents. 

Consequently, this disapproval could lead to local school boards, administration, and 

health educators responding in a manner that alters the sex education content to reduce or 

eliminate unrest. Despite these findings, how the coverage of topics surrounding STI 

awareness and prevention is affected remains to be studied. 

Sex Education Teacher Training: Pre-Service. Significantly, the lack of 

adequate education and training in sex education among teachers also influences how 

they prepare students in this area. Research in health education has raised concerns that 

health teachers are underprepared for teaching CSE and can only decide what they teach 

depending on their skills and area of expertise (O’Brien et al., 2021; Sinkinson, 2009; 

Woo et al., 2011). In cases where the teachers have not undergone any training in 

particular topics (e.g., LGBTQ+ sexuality), they tend to avoid the same in their teaching; 

the low levels of personal comfort and confidence concerning sex education topics are 

highlighted as being the major challenges, influencing teachers’ decision-making 

regarding sex education despite their belief in the need for sexuality curricula to cover a 

variety of topics (Barr et al., 2014; Jarpe-Ratner, 2020; Woo et al., 2011). With the lack 

of pedagogical and methodological sexuality courses in colleges, elementary and 

secondary school teachers are underprepared to teach sex education content (Eisenberg, 

Madsen, Oliphant, Sieving, & Resnick, 2010; Rodriguez et al., 1995; Sinkinson, 2009). It 

has been documented that 14% of the institutions require health education courses for all 

pre-service teachers, but none requires a sexuality course, while 61% of schools require 
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sexuality courses and none requires courses covering HIV/AIDS, besides 61% of the 

colleges and universities requiring sexuality education courses, with nearly one-third of 

the health educators reporting having received no pre-service or in-service training on 

sexuality (Eisenberg et al., 2013; Rodriguez et al., 1995). While it is assumed that pre-

service health educators are required to take pedagogy and methodology training in 

sexuality education, 9% of them required a sexuality education methodology course 

(Rodriguez et al., 1995). The requirements provided in the recruitment of pre-service 

teachers limit their ability and motivation to teach topics of sex education, while previous 

training in sexual health education was a key predictor of the implementation of topics 

taught in sex education classrooms (Sinkinson, 2009; Woo et al., 2011).  

In the past, a majority of those who teach sexuality education were not trained 

sexuality educators but trained physical education teachers, who account for the largest 

number of sexuality educators who teach the actual sex education content (Rodriguez et 

al., 1995). Such training requirements and lack of health classes could impact sexuality 

instruction in the classroom (Sinkinson, 2009). It is also noted that health educators’ age 

reflected how prepared they were for teaching topics of sexuality; while newer 

generations of teachers had more contemporary sex education training in college, for 

those who had taught for 30+ years, college preparedness may have been very different in 

scope and lacking in particular training and skills (Sinkinson, 2009). The major impact is 

that when teachers do not have such a level of knowledge, it influences their decisions, 

such that they may avoid teaching topics on sexuality and health (Jarpe-Ratner, 2020; 

Woo et al., 2011). Organizations such as SIECUS, the CDC, and WHO have 

continuously called for improved teacher training in sexuality education. In sum, with the 
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different factors affecting the decisions regarding sex education in schools, most 

researchers emphasize that college courses often under-prepare sexual health educators, 

which significantly affects how they teach sex education. Teacher training of health 

educators is a significant factor in determining how comprehensive sexuality content will 

be presented in the classroom, with several sexuality topics taught (Eisenberg et al., 

2010). The current gap in the literature fails to comprehensively address the connection 

between health educators’ views on their preservice training in teacher preparation 

programs.  

LGBTQ+ Sexuality. Though school districts across the U.S. have passed policy 

mandates for LGBTQ+ CSE, many schools offer little sexual health knowledge to 

LGBTQ+ students (Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). According to reputed scholars like Gowen and 

Winges-Vanez (2014), most schools in the United States focus only on keeping 

heterosexual students safe from STIs, with the curriculum often not considering the 

LGBTQ+ students. Hence, there are higher chances of LGBTQ+ students contracting 

exacerbated rates of STD infection. SIECUS (2001) advocates a more LGBTQ+ friendly 

and inclusive approach to sex education, asserting that it would impart the necessary 

knowledge to all adolescents, regardless of their sexual orientation, and reduce sexual 

harassment. According to Planned Parenthood (2020, p.1), “7 Southern states either 

prohibit health educators from discussing (or even answering questions about) LGBTQ+ 

identities and relationships or require health educators to frame LGBTQ+ identities and 

relationships negatively”. While nine states allow discussion of LBGTQ+ relationships as 

open and affirming (Planned Parenthood, 2020), the rest of them are yet to decide 

whether to include LGBTQ+ information in their sex education curricula. Though 
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teachers are in a position of power to cultivate inclusive classroom settings, often, this 

can be impeded by structural powers in the organization that outweigh teacher autonomy 

(Puchner & Klein, 2011).  

Key findings in the literature, through a few studies in this area, reveal that health 

teachers believe it to be of critical importance to de-marginalize the LGBTQ+ student 

community and provide more inclusive classrooms with a holistic approach to sexuality 

content that includes LGBTQ+ sex-related topics (Fredman, Schultz & Hoffman, 2015; 

Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). Many teachers feel ill-equipped to implement LGBTQ+ topics in the 

curriculum (Meyer, 2009; Ngo, 2003). Teachers feel a lack of LGBTQ+ pedagogical 

techniques to create safe, inclusive spaces for students and need support to teach such 

sensitive material (Fredman et al., 2015; Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). Though teachers have the 

power to transform the curriculum and cultivate inclusive classrooms, they encounter 

barriers to teaching LGBTQ+ material (Fredman et al., 2015; Puchner & Klein, 2011), 

like the requirement for prior approval, through proper channels, for teacher talk on 

LGBTQ+ material (e.g., administration, supported by curriculum) and not provoking 

negative feedback from parents or the community, all of which reflect heteronormative 

beliefs (Fredman et al., 2015). Teachers have also been told explicitly or implicitly by the 

administration not to teach LGBTQ+ material, due to community disapproval (Fredman 

et al., 2015). So, a struggle is ongoing among institutional power levels, viz., teachers, 

administration, and the community, prompting teachers to omit LGBTQ+ topics 

altogether to avoid negative repercussions (Fredman et al., 2015). With the lack of health 

educators to implement an inclusive LGBTQ+ curriculum, the LGBTQ+ student voice 

has expressed concern over the current state of content. These students revealed their 
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impression of health educators lacking expertise when presenting sexuality topics about 

LGBTQ+ health and the current curriculum lacking in inclusivity, where the LGBTQ+ is 

unrepresented, which increases the stigma on this segment of the student community 

(Jarpe-Ratner, 2020; Rabbitte, 2020). These youth felt that much of LGBTQ+ sex content 

is exclusive and should emphasize STI prevention over pregnancy prevention, the use of 

condoms, how to talk to sexual partners, and destigmatizing of the connection between 

homosexuality and disease, with comparison to STIs and queer life (Gowen & Winges-

Vanez, 2014). Sex education content geared towards LGBTQ+, specifically STD 

awareness and prevention, would assist adolescents in discovering their preferences and 

experimenting sexually to protect themselves against diseases and exploitation. Such a 

curriculum would still focus on protection against HIV and STIs, which can have lifelong 

consequences, but the method of education would be more contextual, holistic, and 

inclusive for all students, regardless of sexual orientation. Much more information is 

required to understand what is implemented in LGBTQ+ sex education content in terms 

of students’ learning of the topics covered (Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). Therefore, further 

exploration is required of teacher decision-making on the sex education content in 

relation to the sensitivity to LGBTQ+ adolescents.  

The themes emerging from the literature review indicate the need to understand 

health educators’ decisions on content and instruction about topics of sexuality through 

personal narratives. Teachers hold the power to include or exclude content and to decide 

on the instructional strategies for teaching this content. The literature review further 

revealed the need to understand the factors underlying health educators’ decisions; health 

educators specifically, who face heightened anxieties and challenges due to the highly 
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controversial topics of sexuality. Hence, there is a broad gap in the literature that explores 

health educators’ decisions in New Jersey classrooms about STIs. This study examines 

why and how New Jersey health educators make decisions about STI content and 

instruction in their health education classrooms, to illustrate how these decisions prompt 

variation in sex education content across New Jersey and affect the ever-growing 

adolescent STI epidemic in the U.S. 
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Chapter 3  

Methodology 

Purpose Statement 

The purpose of this qualitative collective case study was to explore the Θ (Stake, 

1995) of the “why” and “how” of health educators’ decisions about content and 

instruction when designing the STI curricula in New Jersey schools. This study sought to 

shed light on how health educators’ decision-making regarding the content and 

instruction of STIs, through the lens of curriculum theory, and how these decisions give 

rise to dissimilarities between schools’ sex education programs in New Jersey. Framed 

through a social constructivist lens, this qualitative case study views knowledge as 

constructed through direct experiences with others in a collaborative setting of the 

dialogue, therefore I will use interviews with health educators to explore their decision-

making on STI content and instruction.   

Research Questions  

The study sought to answer these research questions: 

1. How do health educators approach the decision-making process when 

choosing the STI content and instructional modes for STI presentation in the 

sex education classroom?  

2. What are the factors that influence health educators’ decision-making 

process when selecting the STI content for the sex education curriculum? 

3. What are the instructional practices and/or tools health educators make use 

of when presenting the STI content in the sex education classroom?  
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Assumptions of and Rationale for Qualitative Methodology 

Qualitative research is best suited to studies where the phenomenon under 

investigation cannot be understood through quantitative measures and where the topic of 

inquiry lacks in research and theory. This creates a need to investigate and explore the 

phenomena in great depth and detail through verbal and written descriptions, observed 

behavior, and pictorial depictions (Patton, 2002; Merriam, 1988; Morse, 1991). 

Qualitative researchers are interested in how people make sense or construct the world 

through their life experiences where explained knowledge can help solve human and 

societal issues (Guba & Lincoln, 1989; Merriam, 1988; Patton, 2002). According to 

Creswell (1994), there are five assumptions to qualitative research: (1) ontological; (2) 

epistemological; (3) axiological; (4) rhetoric and (5) methodological.  

 The ontological aspect, or the nature of the study, of qualitative research comes 

from participant viewpoints in their natural settings (Creswell, 1994). The researcher 

encounters multiple realities during the research process which makes the raw data 

subjective in nature. The researcher uses participant voice to interpret meaning from 

multiple perspectives of the phenomena gathered in their natural contexts (Creswell, 

1994). Next, the epistemological relationship in qualitative research takes place between 

the researcher and the participants (Creswell, 1994). The researcher interacts with human 

subjects through a lived experience of communicative transactions and/or observational 

episodes over a long period of time in the actual context of the phenomenon under 

scrutiny (Creswell, 1994; Merriam, 1988; Patton, 2002). Qualitative researchers ask 

questions to find out narratives of human life in order to construct a holistic and 

multidimensional understanding of a social phenomenon (Patton, 2002). The researcher 
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uses pure description and direct quotations from people in their natural settings to explain 

what actually took place during the interaction (Patton, 2002). 

The axiological component is the study of values within knowledge collected in 

qualitative studies. The researcher must actively question his or her values and biases in 

relation to participants’ values and bias so that ethical interpretations of the data are 

achieved (Creswell, 1994). The rhetorical component of qualitative research refers to the 

idea that this type of research is informal in the language where terms evolve over time 

and personal narratives, both spoken and written, influence the research process 

(Creswell, 1994). Finally, the methodology of qualitative research is an iterative and 

inductive cyclical process (Creswell, 1994). The researcher is a human instrument that 

collects and analyzes the data for categories that emerge throughout the process 

(Merriam, 1988). The researcher does not approach the process with a predetermined set 

of categorical parameters (Patton, 2002). The researcher builds themes and theories about 

the social phenomenon from abstract ideas and concepts from his or her participants, and 

the raw data is continuously reshaped during the research process while new and 

emerging patterns surface (Creswell, 1994; Merriam, 1988).   

Philosophical Worldview 

My philosophical worldview, or fundamental understanding of the world and my 

social role in it, reflects a social constructivist perspective (Guba & Lincoln, 2016). Guba 

and Lincoln (2016) explained that constructivism is a combination of ontological and 

epistemological understandings where “knowledge is not ‘discovered but rather created” 

(p. 40; emphasis in original); where multiple viewpoints, contextual factors, and value 

systems assist in understanding how one constructs their world. Slavin (1990) described 
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four constructs that shape one’s knowledge, which include: intuitive knowledge (beliefs, 

faith, intuition), authoritative knowledge (data from books and leading organizations), 

logical knowledge (reason), and empirical knowledge (sense experiences and objective 

facts). From a constructivist lens, the social world is not understood from a single person, 

but a multitude of realities socially constructed from diverse groups of people (Kivunja & 

Kuyini, 2017).  

The application of a constructivist paradigm in educational research seeks to 

understand how participants socially construct their knowledge through their lived 

experiences or actual reality (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). Duffy (1996) stated that learning is 

an active process of constructing knowledge rather than passively acquiring it. As 

Saldana (2011) stated: “To LIVE in the social world is to experience and reflect upon it 

daily” (p. 31). I believe that each person has a unique, subjective perspective of a 

phenomenon and that each view is equally important. As constructivism is an 

epistemological understanding that human beings create meaning through their 

interactions and experiences which then reflect their ideas or core understanding of a 

phenomenon, qualitative interviewing allowed for each participants’ social perspectives 

to emerge. Notably, Kivunja and Kuyini (2017) referred to constructivism in educational 

research as an interpretive paradigm where the researcher’s focus is singularly focused on 

understanding the viewpoints of study participants rather than the researcher’s world 

constructs; to make interpretations of participant narratives about the study’s context.    

As a constructivist, I employed a naturalist methodology approach, with data 

gathered from interviews and documents generated in the social context of participants 

(Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017). I positioned myself in the research context so that I could 
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transcend my understanding through new paradigms constructed from the social worlds 

of the study participants (Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017, p. 27). I endeavored to make every 

effort to merge researcher and participant social constructs into one holistic 

understanding of the phenomena. I sought to understand how an individual interprets the 

world to elucidate the research phenomena under scrutiny that centered on individuals’ 

lived experiences (Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017; Guba & Lincoln, 1989).  

Research Design: Collective Case Study  

This study employed a collective case study design. A case study focuses on a 

single unit of study for analysis that allows an in-depth examination of the case (Saldana, 

et al., 2011). Case studies are conducted in geographical locations and include a limited 

number of participants (Ebneyamini & Moghadam, 2018). A case study is bounded by 

participant size, location, and time (Stake, 1995; Creswell, 1994; Creswell, 2002). The 

data are collected over a sustained period and are used to capture and convey the 

complexity of social phenomena (Stake, 1995).   

A collective case study highlights the importance of several individual cases 

studies about the research question and how they relate to one another and gains 

understanding, not through a single case but multiple cases that investigate the same 

phenomena (Stake, 1995). A collective case study is conducted to explore a phenomenon 

that encompasses a vast set of influential factors and relational instances in the reality of 

their context; where empirical support in the literature is missing to understand such a 

phenomenon (Fidel, 1984; Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2014; Stake 2006).  

The selection between multiple institutions and groups helps strengthen the 

validity, stability, and trustworthiness of the research (Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 
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2014; Toma, 2006; Stake, 2006). Wherein, qualitative research trustworthiness 

strengthens a study’s findings in regards to credibility, transferability, dependability, and 

confirmability (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). A collective case study strategy of inquiry 

augments the transferability to other contexts so that a holistic description of 

comparisons, contrasts, and circumstances are understood through the linkage of the 

cases (Guba & Lincoln, 1989; Nowell et al., 2017; Miles, Humberman, & Saldana, 2014). 

I will be using Stake’s (1995) methodological approach to a collective case study. 

Stake (1995) described a case study as a strategy of inquiry or object of study in which 

the researcher seeks answers to fundamental questions about a program, event, or activity 

that may involve a single individual or several individuals. A detailed collection of data is 

required through a variety of sources over a sustained period; these cases are influential 

to widen the future research to assist in understanding a distinct problem, issue, theory, 

and so forth (Stake, 1995). The purpose of a case study is to investigate a particular 

instance, singularly to explain the case in-depth, rather than generalize the case and 

explain how it is different from other cases (Stake, 1995). A case study emphasizes how 

it is uniquely different and exclusively distinctive in its context (Stake, 1995). The role of 

the case researcher is to gain new knowledge to generate new interpretations and bring an 

illuminated understanding of the social phenomena (Stake, 1995).  

Participants and Context of Research 

The selection to study New Jersey public school health educators is a unique case 

due to the location. New Jersey is in the Northeast region of the United States. Sex 

education in New Jersey is mandated to be comprehensive, medically accurate, stresses 

the benefits of abstinence, and teaches about pregnancy and disease prevention (USC 
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Department of Nursing, 2017). In the northeast, teaching about condom use against 

pregnancy and STIs is significant (Landry et al., 2003). For this reason, New Jersey was 

an appropriate location for the study since the purpose of the study was to examine how 

health educators in New Jersey public schools make decisions about the STI content and 

instruction in their health programs.  

According to New Jersey’s Public Health Data Resource (2020), the children 

younger than 15 years old accounted for 173 cases of chlamydia, and 60 cases of 

gonorrhea; this totals 233 in this age range for 2020. Ages 15-19 reported 7,633 cases of 

chlamydia, 1,739 cases of gonorrhea, and 76 syphilis cases with a total of 9,448 affected 

youth in this age group. The state of New Jersey does not report on other STIs like 

HIV/AIDS, HSV, or HPV in any age group. An estimated 19,698 adolescents between 

ages 15-24 in New Jersey have contracted an STI. Since New Jersey has adolescents 

living with STIs the location of New Jersey was an appropriate site of study to address 

the ever-growing public health concern of STIs in youth ages 15-24 years of age. 

 An additional reason, New Jersey public health educators were chosen because 

New Jersey health teachers have a great amount of autonomy in their health classrooms 

that directly impacts chosen content and instruction of health topics. Even though all New 

Jersey health educators need to follow the newly revised 2020 New Jersey Student 

Learning Standards (NJSLS) for Comprehensive Health and Physical Education 

standards there is still a significant variation in chosen content and instruction on health 

education topics across the state (Thrive New Jersey Coalition, 2019). New Jersey has 

reported that there is a lack of uniformity and significant variation in sex education 
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curricula, content, and consistency across the near 700 school districts in the state (Thrive 

New Jersey Coalition, 2019).  

New Jersey’s Sex Ed Report Card (2019) reported the public rating of New Jersey sex 

education programs as follows:  

Overall, students and parents gave New Jersey’s sex education a C grade in our 

survey. We can do better than that. We are excited to work with teachers, 

administrators, elected officials, and community partners to ensure that sex 

education in New Jersey is the gold standard for sex education across the country. 

Together, we can be a team to help improve public health outcomes and make a 

positive impact on the health and lives of New Jersey's young people. (Thrive, 

2019, p. 4)  

With notably high rates of STIs in adolescents within New Jersey and sex education 

content and instruction differing between health classrooms across the state, New Jersey 

was an adequate setting for the study to better elucidate the data collected to make 

connections between high rates of adolescents STIs and STI sex education. 

The state of New Jersey requires certification or licensure of physical education 

teachers who teach health and physical education in elementary, middle, or high school. 

NJ law requires that teachers of health and physical education in kindergarten through 

12th grade in public schools possess appropriate endorsement to instructional certificates 

for both content areas (New Jersey Senate democrats, n.d.). New Jersey health educators 

are also responsible for specifically teaching STI content. The New Jersey health 

educators need to follow the newly revised 2020 New Jersey Student Learning Standards 

(NJSLS) for Comprehensive Health and Physical Education standards that require health 
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educators to teach sexual risk of HIV/AIDS, STIs, and HPV awareness and prevention 

strategies to prevent STIs.  

First, criterion sampling was used to seek out health educators who were willing 

to be part of the study. Criterion sampling involves the selection of predetermined criteria 

for the importance of the case (Patton, 2001). Health educators in middle and high 

schools in New Jersey who taught health in grades 6-12 were directly contacted through 

my direct contact by in-person soliciting, phone calls, text messaging, and e-mails. With 

exception of the two health educators within my school district, the other health educators 

I have never had contact with. Saldana (2011) explained that it is most beneficial to 

interview people you have no acquaintance with; in research contexts, you have no 

relation to. This helps reduce personal connections that could flaw data analysis and 

opens up a world of discovery with new and diverse participants and environments. 

Second, after contacting the potential participants and building connections and rapport, 

snowball sampling was employed to seek other participants. I also contacted 

administrators of various New Jersey school districts and assistant directors at ShapeNJ: 

Society of Health and Physical Educators of New Jersey to help recruit potential 

participants.  Snowball sampling requires the location of information-rich cases by asking 

those already sought out if they know anyone that would be beneficial to the case (Patton, 

2002). Mack et al. (2005) stated that it is also known as chain referral sampling and 

involves participants or informants whom the researcher has previously contacted and 

inquiries about these participants’ social networks for referrals to potential participants. 

This is especially helpful when seeking out ‘hidden populations’ that might not be easily 

attainable to researchers using other modes of sampling (Mack et al., 2005). The sample 
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size increased and in turn, created a large enough group of participants for the study. The 

total 25 participants were New Jersey certified health educators currently teaching in 

New Jersey middle or high schools who planned the STI content and instruction for 

adolescents.  

Data Collection 

I used multiple data sources and various methods of data collection to address the 

three research questions outlined at the onset of this chapter. Patton (2002) explained that 

various sources help to minimize weaknesses in the data and that consistent findings 

through multiple means of data collection methods build on the trustworthiness of the 

analysis. Data sources used in the study were interview transcripts, documents related to 

STI content and instruction used in the decision-making process, and analysis of a 

researcher journal. 

Interviews 

In-depth interviewing is an essential tool in qualitative research to capture the 

worldview of those familiar with the phenomenon to understand their language, 

reasoning, and complex conceptions from their unique social experiences (Patton, 2002). 

The interview process is a collaborative conversation that forms a human connection 

between the researcher and participant grounded in openness and trust. (Rubin & Rubin, 

2012). During interviewing, researchers guide participants through a string of life 

experiences in a short period of time (Gerson & Horowitz, 2002). A semi-structured 

interview, with responsive interviewing techniques, was utilized to elicit understanding 

and meaning (Rossman & Rallis, 2017 & Rubin & Rubin, 2012). Rubin and Rubin 

(2012) explained that these types of interviews work respectfully and ethically where 
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topics are approached gently to make all participants feel at ease. This was especially 

helpful in this study while discussing sensitive and controversial material around the 

topic of sex. Before the interview, participants must understand the researcher’s role in 

the research so that they understand the nature of the researcher’s purpose, and can 

establish their comfort in partaking in such work for the intended purpose (Rubin & 

Rubin, 2012). Rubin and Rubin (2012) stated that graduate students are most welcomed 

in research as interviewees see graduate students as less of a threat, for example, where 

research is required to obtain a degree. This lessens the anxiety that the research might be 

utilized for anything other than a graduate program requirement. As I spoke to 

participants and defined my role in my research study and my interest in the topic, many 

health educators were then willing to share their expert knowledge with someone who 

was working to fulfill a graduate program requirement. By defining my role early on an 

unthreatening relationship was established with participants.   

During a formal interview, it is helpful if the researcher builds a shared interest 

with participants to form honesty, openness, fairness, acceptance, and trust (Rubin & 

Rubin, 2012). During the interviews, every opportunity was taken to relate to participants 

in some way depending on the experience discussed, to build that shared interest and let 

participants know they have been heard. For example, since I am a teacher I was able to 

relate to certain topics that came up in regards to the teaching profession. This created a 

dialogue of relatability in shared experiences. When individuals feel they have been 

heard they open up more and feel much safer to express their thoughts and feelings to 

another (Rubin and Rubin, 2012).  I also let participants know that their role as health 

educators gained much attention and recognition in my personal opinion. Letting 
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participants know that their role in society claims an important degree of recognition and 

attention helps create a stronger bond of open communication and appreciation of the 

study’s intended purpose among participants (Rubin & Rubin, 2012).  It is also important 

that researchers exhibit a balance of personality (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). Having a healthy 

balance of not being too aggressive, or passive, anxious, or eager, along with not being 

too empathetic, will allow the interview to unfold ethically to obtain a holistic 

understanding of the social phenomena under investigation (Rubin & Rubin, 2012).  

Document Collection 

Simultaneously, as interviews were conducted, documents were collected that 

might help uncover how health educators make decisions about STI chosen content and 

instructional approaches. Documents were collected for examination and interpretation to 

elicit meaning and gain insight to develop empirical knowledge. Atkinson and Coffey 

(1997) referred to documents as ‘social facts’, created, shared, and utilized in socially 

organized fashions (p. 47). Patton (2002) described documents as a means to fill any gaps 

that the interviewer might not have explored during the interviews, where documents can 

help carve out the complete picture of the phenomena under study. In addition, Stake 

(1995) noted that documents serve as supplemental research data for material that could 

not be directly observed and referred to documents as a form of interviewing, where the 

researcher is to be expectant but yet be open for unexpected findings. Document 

collection adds to the credibility of the research through further triangulation of different 

data sources and methods (Bowen, 2009). When gathering documents, Bowen (2009) 

suggested that the quality of documents is far greater than the quantity of the document 

collection. Once the interview and document data were merged, it elicited further probing 
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about the study by reflecting on questions that might still need to be asked to create a 

clear, concise, and detailed picture of the phenomenality. Both the primary sources (e.g., 

first-hand account of the person, event, and topic) and secondary sources (second-hand 

account of the phenomena) were notorious in the analysis of the study (Creswell, 2014). 

Researcher Journal 

The researcher journal served as a valuable tool while conducting qualitative 

research. Janesick (1999) stated that the research journal is a definite way to judge our 

experiences, clarify our thought process, all while examining our own personal values,  

ideologies, and social interactions during the research project. “The clarity of writing 

down one’s thoughts will allow for stepping into one’s inner mind and reaching further 

into interpretations of the behaviors, beliefs, and words we write” (Janesick, 1999, p. 10). 

The researcher journal served as another data set to triangulate data further through the 

reflection of literature and the interactions between myself and the participants. The 

researcher journal facilitated reflection as a space to document critical thought, express 

feelings, and make sense of participant stories while the research was in progress. Journal 

writing also allowed me to have an active voice during the process (Janesick, 1999) for 

my values, beliefs, and ideas that might have conflicted with participant actions. This 

provided me with a safe space for different levels of reflection (e.g., agreements and 

disagreements) while still upholding the ethics of mutual respect between researcher and 

participant. 

Instrumentation  

 The preparation of both the interview and document protocol was established with 

considerable thought to ensure that a focal point was reached between the research 
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questions, the quality of a collective qualitative case study, and curriculum theory. 

Instruments were composed in advance to meet the goal of the research’s purpose and 

meet the criteria for semi-structured interviews. Patton (2002) expressed that an interview 

protocol helps the researcher plan for success, in a precise way, that helps remedy the 

limited amount of time given during formal interviews. Generating questions before an 

interview involves using academic literature, and the researcher’s thoughts about areas 

that might be most beneficial to answer the research questions (Rapley, 2004). Informed 

consent was well-established before the interviews and revisited during the start of each 

interview session. Interview and document protocols can be found in the Appendix 

section. 

Interview Protocol  

 Semi-structured, open-ended questions contribute to the exploratory nature of 

qualitative research allowing for the emergence of categories to flow throughout the data 

collection process (Rossman & Rallis, 2017). An interview experience is also a place of 

growth, where the interview and participant co-construct meaning together (Rossman & 

Rallis, 2017). For this constructivist approach to happen, I used a responsive interviewing 

approach (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). This type of interview technique increases insight and 

reflection during the interview process through unscripted questions to seek more in-

depth responses (Rubin & Rubin, 2017). Although each interview included a fixed set of 

open-ended questions for anticipated topics to explore, I was prepared for new topics to 

pop up during the interview process for a deeper understanding of the phenomena 

through rich descriptive data and elicited a conversation with a purpose (Rossman & 

Rallis, 2017, Rubin & Rubin, 2012).  The interview was framed using a tree and branch 
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model, which is…. A focal research question set the foundation and was accompanied by 

supporting questions that were more or less chunked into equal parts to address the 

research question. Each question was given a more or less degree of concern and then 

certain questions were followed up by asking for further explanation to seek more in-

depth and detailed responses (Rubin & Rubin, 2012).   

Face-to-face and virtual interviews were conducted using the identical semi-

structured format that listed 13 questions. The interviews began with ice breakers such as: 

How long have you been teaching sex education? What’s your favorite thing about 

teaching sex education? The first two questions aimed to elicit health educators’ 

reflections on their personal experiences as adolescents about sex education and their 

personal beliefs about STI education. The next ten questions aligned with the research 

question and sought to find out what factors influence health educators’ decisions when 

choosing or omitting STI content and varied instructional methods and resources used to 

teach the STI content. I closed the interview by stating, “That covers the things I wanted 

to ask.” and asked “Anything you care to add? /What should I have asked you that I 

didn’t think to ask?” as suggested by Patton (2002, p. 376). Each interview aimed to be 

about 1.5-2 hours using the typology of responsive interviewing to foster a conversational 

partnership, with the interviewee being allowed to create their own stories of meaning 

(Rubin & Rubin, 2012) in a judgment-free zone. The complete interview protocol is in 

Appendix A.  

Document Protocol 

 Documents from participants were collected with permission. I asked each 

participant to share any documents that helped them plan the STI content and instruction. 
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I asked participants to share documents such as textbooks, district policy guidelines, 

online resources, etc. Documents were reviewed to ensure that they were reliable, 

accurate, authentic, and identified with key categories that would contribute to the scope 

of the study (Creswell, 1994; Creswell, 2014). Documents were explored for tone, style, 

and purpose, and the presence of any bias (Bowen, 2009). A document protocol was 

developed to prepare for the analysis of data from the collective case and helped identify 

commonalities during the research process. The protocol helped with data recording for 

organization, analytic questions, and notes during the analysis process (Creswell, 1994; 

Creswell, 2014; Bowen, 2009). Once a document was identified the protocol was utilized. 

The protocol included a five-step process (Creswell 1994; Bowen, 2009). The first step 

was to list the name of the document and provide information about the document or 

material. Next, the date of the document was recorded. Then, the protocol required the 

location of the document or material if accessed online, for easy re-access during 

analysis. Step three recorded how the document or material related to the context of the 

study (Bowen, 2009). Step four was a space for the researcher reflective notes on how the 

document was of importance to the collective case (Creswell 1994; Bowen, 2009). Step 

five recorded key categories, patterns, and themes that would justify research findings 

across the collective case (Creswell 1994; Bowen, 2009). Both interview and document 

data were analyzed simultaneously to locate justifiable patterns and themes between data 

sets and the cases in a continuous shifting of analysis regardless of the time data were 

collected. This shifting process of analysis ensured that enough evidence was collected 

that supported the research claims or whether more data was needed to strengthen the 
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study’s conclusions (Creswell, 2014).  The complete document protocol is in Appendix 

B.  

Researcher Journal Protocol   

 As I kept the researcher journal, ideas evolved and were reshaped over time as the 

research progressed (Janesick, 1999). This allowed for further clarification and 

reevaluation of interpretations which helped redefine the work of the research 

continuously (Janesick, 1999). The researcher journal was a key tool of my “reflection in 

action” where I asked self-reflective questions during the entire research process 

(Boutilier & Mason, 2012, p. 200; Borg, 2001; Annik, 2016). 

 Self-questioning during the methodological process evolved over time, but some 

of the self-reflected questions during the research process included: What is the 

importance of this information?  How is the purpose of your research becoming clearer to 

you? How is what you’re discovering connecting to prior knowledge learned? What 

continuous comparisons are leading to patterns across participants? What concerns do 

you have about the research process so far? What ethical concerns are arising that need to 

be addressed? What is the role of the literature in what I am discovering? Where do I 

need to refine my interviewing techniques? Do I need to adjust this question? Where am I 

having a lack of knowledge? During the actual interviews, in relation to the human 

interaction, questions posed were: What signaled that emotion of the participant? Why is 

the participant’s body language that way? Why is there a long pause, gap, contradiction? 

Why did I need to encourage the participant? Interrupt? Allow? In reflection on my 

emotions, self-reflected questions included: What fear, worry, anxiety, loneliness, or 

apprehension about the research process are you experiencing? Why? How do you plan 
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to act to address them? If negative feedback was received on writing: What did I do 

wrong? How can I improve? What do I need to seek out to define the purpose of my 

research? What uncomfortable feelings do you have? In terms to build intrinsic 

motivation and resilience in the process: Why am I doing this work? What is the 

purpose? How can it impact change?   

Data Analysis 

 Interviews were recorded using a digital audiotape, transcribed using a 

professional transcription service, and the video platform zoom by using zoom’s audio 

transcriptions for cloud recordings. Interviews and documents were hand-coded using 

Stake’s (1995) approach for data analysis to determine patterns, categories, and themes. 

The researcher journal was analyzed using direct interpretation to provide a further 

understanding of the phenomena being studied concerning the interviews and document 

findings. 

 Intensive data reduction was constructed to “spend the best analytic time on the 

best data” (Stake, 1995, p.84) due to the immense amount of data being generated in this 

study. A direct interpretation was used at any given moment during the interviews or 

while looking over documents to ask, “What did that mean?” (Stake, 1995, p. 78). 

According to Stake (1995), a researcher can find a significant amount of meaning in a 

single moment of reflection but these moments of deep understanding must align with 

multiple occurrences of the same concept throughout the data analysis to ensure 

trustworthiness. Stake (1995) cautioned to be aware of first impressions and simplistic 

meanings and emphasizes digging deeper to triangulate data for accuracy and reliability. 
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The researcher journal was an integral part of the study to capture those points of direct 

interpretation. 

 Categorical aggregation was also used in the analysis of the interviews and 

documents. Using categorical aggregation allowed for the repetition of meanings of the 

phenomena to consistently be present in the data (Stake, 1995). Consistent frequencies 

were coded using ϑ (iota) that represented dominant issues from the start to finish of the 

analysis that helped to bring a compelling understanding of the phenomena under 

scrutiny (Stake, 1995). Interview transcripts and documents were analyzed several times 

to bring about recurrent ϑ to then develop common themes, known as an aggregative 

interpretation, across all data collected (Stake, 1995). All direct interpretations in the 

researcher journal used categorical aggregation to determine continuous patterns that 

validated findings in the interviews and documents that enumerated the study’s 

constructed themes.  

I used the lens of curriculum theory (Beauchamp, 1972; 1962, Scott, 1991; Leese, 

Frasure, & Johnson Jr., 1961) to evaluate the data collected in the construction of themes 

to best understand “why” and “how” health educators make decisions about STI content 

and instruction. This theory served to provide a comprehensive understanding of the 

phenomenon as well as make recommendations for adolescent STI content and 

instruction in health education programs in New Jersey. Data analysis and interpretation 

occurred concurrently to seek out unexpected themes that can enhance the understanding 

of the study. On the whole, direct interpretation and data aggregation helped achieve 

patterns and overarching themes through the study’s theoretical lens to make sense of the 

findings and draw conclusions (Patton, 2002). The therapeutic discussion to follow in 
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chapter five will discuss the major conclusions drawn from the data analysis to reveal the 

social phenomena in great detail and depth, explaining why and how health educators 

make the decisions that they do when planning the STI content and instruction. As well 

as, using the analysis of data for future implications that will suggest positive impacts on 

research, policy, and practice for the betterment of education in the field of study, to 

address the ever-growing STI adolescent epidemic in the U.S.  

Rigor and Trustworthiness  

This study was conducted using Guba and Lincoln’s (1989) trustworthiness 

criteria of credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. According to 

Guba and Lincoln (1989), these four perspectives are a pragmatic way to establish 

trustworthiness in the study. Nowell et al. (2017) state that research with rigor yields 

worthwhile and advantageous results to “create sensitive, insightful, rich, and trustworthy 

research findings” (p. 2). 

Credibility 

Credibility refers to participants’ thick descriptions and how the researcher 

represents them in data analysis (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). Trustworthiness is essential to 

justify naturalistic investigations of multiple perspectives important to readers (Schwandt, 

1997). Internal and external validity in credibility will help ensure that a study’s 

conclusions are believable and appropriate (Elliot, 2005). Triangulation of data was one 

approach in building credibility in this study (Creswell, 1994). Various sources were used 

to draw evidence of the phenomenon under investigation. These included the literature 

review, interviews, documents, and researcher journals. A wide selection of informants 

also helped with the triangulation of data. Peer debriefing was also useful in the analysis 
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of the study (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). Thick descriptions provided a clear and accurate 

picture of what was expressed during the interviews (Creswell, 1994). This also provided 

clarification on the context of the study. 

Transferability 

Transferability attributes to how the study’s findings applicably transfer to similar 

situations or individuals (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). The reader evaluates the context of a 

study and its findings, who then transfers the findings to related cases or individuals for 

further judgment (Nowell et al., 2017). If the study can transfer over in comparison to 

other findings in the field (e.g., health educators’ decisions on content), the study’s 

trustworthiness is further built-up. This study’s findings were paired with other cases, 

situations, and individuals across the U.S. to verify its transferability. 

Dependability 

 Dependability indicates that data analysis is coherent, traceable, and consistent 

(Guba & Lincoln, 1989). This is achieved through an inquiry audit. An external reviewer 

checks for the errors that might have been made in conceptualizing the study or any other 

area in the research process (e.g., data collection, interpreting the findings, and 

documenting the results (Guba & Lincoln, 1989; Nowell et al., 2017). My dissertation 

was reviewed and examined continuously during the research process and data analysis 

by the dissertation chair to secure that my study was grounded in a steady flow of logical 

findings that were consistent and generalizable (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). 

Confirmability 

 Confirmability demonstrates how conclusions and interpretations from the study 

have been well-established, and not imagined but derived from the data (Guba & Lincoln, 
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1989). According to Guba and Lincoln (1989), confirmability is attained through 

credibility, transferability, and dependability that specify how theoretical, 

methodological, and analytical approaches determined the researcher’s decisions in the 

study. In this study internal and external validity of triangulation, multiple sources and 

participants, peer-briefing, thick-description, and reduction of bias, comparisons to other 

similar situations and individuals in this field of study, and inquiry audit supported the 

confirmability in the study. 

Member Checking  

Member checking is also known as participant validation is a technique used to increase 

the credibility of a study (Birt, Cavers, Scott, & Campbell, 2016). The data results were 

returned to participants to check for the accuracy and quality of their experiences (Birt, 

Cavers, Scott, & Campbell, 2016). Member checking allows participants to determine if 

the author’s conclusions meet the intended purpose of the study and correct errors or 

debate on interpretations if needed.  

Role of the Researcher 

Aside from developing my competence in qualitative methods, collecting and 

analyzing the data, and presenting the findings, my sole role in this study was to be a 

problem solver or try to offer recommendations to remedy the social problem on some 

level. I am highly concerned with the ever-growing STI adolescent epidemic in the U.S. I 

came to understand STI awareness and prevention better through my curiosity of this 

public health crisis, as a public general education teacher who works with youth and 

adolescents each day, along with my own intimate relational experiences. I have also had 

contact with individuals who have experienced STIs themselves, and those relationships 
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have been an emotional experience when learning about the trauma one might endure 

after an STI diagnosis. I also feel that I have been uneducated on STI awareness and 

prevention in middle school, my home growing up, and my medical doctors. I 

homeschooled for high school as well, and the sex education content I learned was self-

taught from one source, a textbook issued for one required health course over four years. 

These all contributed to my knowledge gap about STIs.  

As the researcher, STIs are a growing trend in the U.S. With my concern about 

the current state of varied sex education content amid NJ school districts, schools, and 

classrooms I am perturbed about the comprehensiveness of STI awareness and prevention 

for all adolescents. 

As Keller stated (2020):  

Young people deserve accurate and complete sex education to avoid STIs and 

mitigate their effects. Programs should provide students with accurate information 

about the prevention, transmission, symptoms, and treatment of STIs. (p. 8)  

This research was held in the highest esteem to bring knowledge and raise 

awareness about STI awareness and prevention in sex education programs. It was with 

high hopes that this research would shed light on the ever-growing health STI epidemic 

in adolescents so that sex education programs might benefit from the research to improve 

STI content and instruction for adolescents in New Jersey, so that all students are well-

informed of STI awareness and prevention, as well as, lend to further research across the 

nation, as this is a national health crisis.  

As a constructivist, I needed to be aware of my own bias during the duration of 

the study (Patton, 2002). My goal was to minimize any bias I introduced as the researcher 
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while interpreting the data. Honestly acknowledging my own beliefs about adolescent 

STI sex education from my encounter in the sex education classroom as a middle and 

high school student, along with other social constructs, are a key part of reflexivity and 

critical to holding biases in abeyance (Patton, 2002). The researcher journal served as a 

filter to detect any personal bias that would interfere with the honesty of the study. 

Appreciation of diverse perspectives, a fair depiction, and an authentic account of the 

research findings with the elimination of bias at best, helped strengthen the credibility of 

the study (Patton, 2002). 

Ethical Consideration 

 Conducting ethical research was a priority in this study to protect the participants. 

Patton (2002) suggested that “the interviewer needs to have an ethical framework for 

dealing with such issues” (p. 406). Multiple measures were taken to address sensitive and 

controversial topics during the research process. It was imperative, especially since the 

topic of sex is a controversial/sensitive issue, that every effort was made to comply with 

ethics in all areas of the research process. Ethical principles used in this study included 

consent and agreement, anonymity and confidentiality, and the researcher-participant 

relationship. Preceding data collection, I applied to the Institutional Review Board on 

Human Subjects (IRB) at Rowan University for approval to launch the study to advance 

to the data collection phase of the research. IRB takes the appropriate steps to review 

research protocols to protect the rights and welfare of human subjects of research.  

Informed consent was obtained from participants at the onset of the study. The 

objectives of the research were clearly stated, detailing purpose, goals, RQs, and my role 

as the researcher (Elliot, 2005). Participants were notified of informed consent both 
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verbally and in written form so that the participants clearly understood the study’s goals. 

The document conveyed that the participants had the freedom to participate in the study, 

refuse, or withdraw at any time (Orb et al., 2001). The role and responsibility of the 

researcher were communicated at this time.   

At the start of each interview, a comfort level between myself and the participants 

was established with a general conversation to build rapport with icebreaker questions. I 

wanted participants to develop a sense of trust with me from the start so that they felt safe 

sharing their experiences to contribute to the research and make positive impacts on the 

social issue studied. Building a positive relation was established through communicating 

with participants to show interest, empathy, gratitude, and enthusiasm (Elliot, 2005). 

Participants were told that I was okay with as much information as they were willing to 

share and that they were allowed to decline any question they did not feel comfortable 

with.  

I paid close attention to how interview questions were phrased to avoid potential 

offense to participants. Questions were designed to minimize any psychological and/or 

emotional impact for every participant (McCosker, Barnard, & Gerber, 2001). When 

asking such questions about participants’ views, knowledge, attitudes, or experiences 

related to sensitive topics, I used awareness of participant body language or facial 

features, as well as my gut feeling, to know if participants were exhibiting any type of 

distress (McCosker, Barnard, & Gerber, 2001; Oltman, 2016). I proceeded with a 

different question that sat better with the participant’s comfort level. Having a high level 

of relational awareness with my participants allowed me to deal with any issues as they 

arose. At the same time, any sensitive and/or controversial material that participants 
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communicated to me that crossed my comfort level, was received with judgment-free 

comments, facial expressions, and body language (United Nations, 2011).   

To ensure confidentiality, participant and district names were given pseudonyms 

to protect the rights and privacy of each individual. Participants were also given the 

option to review their interview transcripts to add or amend any meanings they disclosed 

during the interview and verify their statements were transcribed accurately (Creswell, 

1994; Elliot, 2005). This made data generation and analysis ethical in protecting human 

subjects’ responses while being explored and described in their natural environments 

(Orb et al., 2001). Finally, at the closure of the study, all recordings and documents were 

destroyed after the dissertation was approved. 
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Chapter 4  

Findings 

Overview 

The purpose of this qualitative collective case study was to explore the Θ (theta) 

of the “why” and “how” of health educators’ decisions in designing STI content and 

instructing students on the same (Stake, 1995). The goal of this study was to understand 

how health educators’ decision-making processes regarding the content and instruction of 

STIs cause dissimilarities among schools’ sex education programs in New Jersey. 

Additionally, this study aimed to investigate how health educators’ decisions about 

content and delivery impact the issue of the increasing STI cases in youth. The research 

questions that guided this study were:  

1. How do health educators approach the decision-making process when choosing the 

STI content and instructional modes for STI presentation in the sex education 

classroom?  

2. What are the factors that influence health educators’ decision-making process 

when selecting the STI content for the sex education curriculum? 

3. What are the instructional practices and/or tools health educators make use of 

when presenting the STI content in the sex education classroom?  

Twelve health educators in New Jersey public schools were asked to participate in 

this study. All participants had obtained a baccalaureate in Health and Exercise Science, 

between the years 1987 and 2013. Participants’ age ranged from 30 to 57 years. Seventy-

five percent of the participants were females; 25% were males. While 67% of the 

participants taught middle school health, 33% taught high school health. Years teaching 
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ranged between 9–31 years. Four participants had earned an MA in Educational 

Leadership, of whom two were doctoral candidates in an Educational Leadership 

program, whereas three of the participants had secured either an MA in Instructional 

Technology, Teaching, Learning, and Curriculum or a certificate for Teacher of 

Disabilities. Five participants did not possess any graduate degree. The various 

certifications were unknown.  
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Table 1 

 

Health Educator Participant Information 

 
Participant ID  Gender Age Undergraduate 

Graduation  

Graduate 

Degrees/Certificates   

District County Level 

Taught   

Years Teaching  

        

HE1 Female 57 1987 None 

 

Camden  Middle  31 

HE2 Female 40 2004 Educational Leadership, 

MA Certificate of 

advanced graduate study  

Educational Leadership, 

Doctoral Candidacy  

Atlantic  Middle  18 

HE3 Male 48 1996 Instructional Technology, 

MA  

Atlantic  Middle  27 

HE4 Female 32 2013 School Leadership, M.Ed.   Camden  Middle  10 

HE5  Female 40 2004 Educational Leadership, 

MA  

Burlington  High 

School  

13 

HE6 Male 35 2012 Teacher of disabilities 

certificate   

Camden  High 

School  

9 

HE7 Female 30 2013 Educational Leadership, 

MA, Educational 

Leadership, Doctoral 

Candidacy  

Hunterdon  High 

School 

10 

HE8 Female 52 1992 None 

  

Camden  Middle  22 

HE9 Female 52 1993 None 

  

Camden Middle  30 
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Participant ID  Gender Age Undergraduate 

Graduation  

Graduate 

Degrees/Certificates   

District County Level 

Taught   

Years Teaching  

HE11  Male 35 2009 None 

  

Burlington  Middle  13 

HE12 Female 38 2006 Teaching, Learning & 

Curriculum, MA 

Camden  High 

School  

15 

Note. All health educators have a baccalaureate qualification in Health and Exercise Science. 
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Findings 

Several themes emerged from the collective case study which investigated New 

Jersey middle and high school health educators’ decision-making process on STI content, 

and their pedagogical techniques. Direct interpretation and categorical aggregation were 

conducted to analyze interview data and identify themes (Stake, 1995). Six themes 

emerged that capture the health educators’ decision making on STI content and 

instruction. These themes were: (1) educational nostalgia, (2) sexual health proverbs, (3) 

behind the teacher’s desk, (4) from the whiteboard, (5) health triangle, and (6) safe space. 

Each theme is discussed separately and supported with quotes from the interview 

transcripts. Data is provided that elucidates the themes further. 

Educational Nostalgia 

This theme, educational nostalgia, encompasses the early formation of health 

educators’ STI knowledge emerging from their experiences as teenagers in high school to 

their college training in health and exercise science programs. Their experiences with STI 

knowledge as teens and when teaching college training courses in their Health and 

Exercise Science courses impacted how they approached STI planning and instruction in 

their professional practice. Participants’ early experiences determined how they 

proceeded in developing the STI curriculum as health professionals. The participants who 

experienced few STI awareness and prevention discussions as teens at home and in high 

school were inclined to include this type of information for their students in their health 

lessons. The few participants who found the STI knowledge exposure in their high school 

sex education programs beneficial thought it helped them enter the health educator 

profession with more readiness to teach about STIs. In these ways, participants 
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approached their STI curriculum development process with an innate belief that teens 

should be taught STI material. Speaking of their college education, participants claimed 

to have received little to no college prep courses on STI content and pedagogy. They 

entered their field of teaching having obtained very little formal knowledge of STI 

content and instruction from their colleges and universities. This was one reason why 

participants had to research essential STI information on their own for presentation, along 

with pedagogical techniques.  

The Talk and Sex Education 101. Most of the participants reported that, both at 

home and at school, their sex education was lacking or unremarkable. Some participants 

shared that during their high school years their parent(s) did not discuss sexual health 

with them; consequently, the participants had little exposure to STI discussions before 

their collegiate training. For instance, HE5 emphasized that the lack of education she got 

prior to college “leads [her] to how [she] teaches…because what happens if parents are 

not having these conversations with their kids?” Similarly, HE3 explained, “My mom and 

dad never spoke to me about any of that, which is the reason I like talking about 

[it]…because the majority of kids are not getting it at home.” Both participants felt that, 

since they themselves did not have any conversation about STI with their parents, 

students most likely are still experiencing a lack of sexual health discussion with parents 

and guardians.  

Participants approached their STI curriculum development process with the belief 

that because the STI talk at home was absent in their teens it must be absent for their 

students as well. Participants spoke about their experiences as teens and their experiences 

with STI content in sexuality courses in high school. HE4 stated, “My parents never 
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taught me anything [on STIs]. I had my best friends and we would talk about that stuff. 

[But parents] are not having these conversations at home, they highly rely on schools.” 

HE4 believed parents might be uncomfortable broaching the subject, or they probably 

simply felt that it was the school’s responsibility. For this very reason, it was important to 

participants that they cover STI awareness and prevention in their sex education 

programs.  

Many participants did not recollect their high school sex education course in 

detail, or said it did not provide any information on STIs. Participants in this category had 

been out of high school for almost two decades or longer. For example, HE10 stated, “I'm 

48. I don't even remember learning about any of that in high school. How pathetic is that? 

I remember having this lazy gym teacher come in…maybe it was… [a] one- or two-day 

thing.” This participant makes note of her age as a reason for her limited recollection of 

STI material in high school. Likewise, HE12 replied, “Is it sad that I can’t really 

remember all of it? I can remember specifically my driver’s education classes.” HE5 

spoke on her teen sexual health class and said “it [spoke] very heavily about 

contraceptives, and it didn’t talk very heavily about abstinence.” It was not until college 

that she got coursework on STI knowledge. These participants were able to recollect 

other topics covered in health classes but were not able to recall content related to STIs.  

Participants did not find the sex education classes they received useful to what 

they do in their professional practice. From a different vantage point, HE1 explained, 

Abstinence was the only way it was taught back in the 80s, so I don’t teach it that 

way. I teach it [as] making good choices, and the more information you have the 
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better choices you can make. Unless you have the information taught to you, 

you’re not going to have the tools to make a good decision. 

Similarly, HE3 responded about his sex education experience in high school as a teen and 

shared, “I think that we weren’t taught a lot when I was growing up. So, I think I teach 

more. I want them to be educated.” These participants explained that, because the sex 

education knowledge they themselves received in their high school sexuality classes was 

limited in scope, they wanted to provide their students with a sex education experience 

that was rich in content pertaining to STI awareness and prevention. In short, when 

participants were asked to share if their sex education classes in high school impacted 

what they do in their sexuality courses in their professional practice, most participants 

shared responses that referred to the limited retention of sex education content from the 

high school sex education programs they themselves had undergone. Participants’ 

experiences in high school did not provide them with any essential STI knowledge which 

they found helpful in their STI planning and curriculum process. As a result, their own 

gap in learning as a student makes them approach their STI unit planning with a desire to 

include this information that they feel is essential to supply adolescents with. They want 

adolescents to be equipped with as much knowledge as possible to make better decisions 

when it comes to sex.  

 Three health educators in the study, who had been out of high school for a little 

over a decade, had a different experience on the topic. They described how their high 

school sex education courses provided them with STI knowledge which positively 

impacted their professional practice. HE7 talked about such a program in her high school:  
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We had team prep in New Jersey, that's a program where seniors will talk to 

freshmen about safe sex and things like that. It's an awesome program. … not 

every high school has it. My high school was fortunate to have it. Juniors talk to 

the freshmen and the seniors talked to eighth grade; we'd go to the middle 

schools. 

This provided HE7 with knowledge on STIs that impact her teaching practice today.  

Similarly, HE4 reported, “everything I learned was from my health education teacher.” 

HE4 found value in her sex education course as a teen, which deepens her knowledge of 

STI information in her STI instruction. HE3 had a comparable experience, and said, “I 

was kind of taught straightforward about STIs in my health class… [nothing] was hidden. 

This is how I want to teach my students. I want to be an open-book instructor.” This 

participant was inspired by his health educator in high school and emulates the same 

teaching style. Contrary to the majority of participants in the study, these participants 

found that their experiences at that early stage enhance their teaching practice in the sex 

education classroom. This aids in their curriculum development of the STI content. These 

participants choose to include STI knowledge content in their sex education classes 

because they received exceptional experiences when they were in high school.  

STI College Preparation. A common thread among many participants was that 

their college program included little to no STI content courses or pedagogical techniques 

to teach STIs. As HE2 revealed, “I did not leave…college prepared…[for] educating 

students on sensitive topics, like human sexuality.” Speaking of her college days, HE12 

said, “I don’t recall a specific class during college that spoke about STIs.” For them, as 

for most of the others, there was no course specifically geared to STI knowledge. Other 
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participants reminisced about areas of instruction that they did remember learning. HE10 

explained: “I can remember we had a specific course for nutrition and how to teach 

everything…I don’t remember taking any course on [STI pedagogy].” Adding to this, 

HE4 indicated,  

I mean, we did learn a ton about like, the cardiovascular system and the 

…important components of physical fitness and health and all those different 

things. And that was great, but like, that’s just like a generic thing. Like, that 

wasn’t like grade-level specific. 

Participants explained that a course in STIs did not exist. They did not learn STI 

material that was age and grade-appropriate, or teaching techniques to present this 

type of material.  

Participants expressed how they approach the STI curriculum planning process in 

their professional field, given this shortcoming. For example, HE8 conceded that  

[Teachers] kind of share stuff” in regard to STI content and pedagogical 

techniques. HE3 confided, “I graduated [in] [19]96…when I went to college…it 

was a time… [that] we weren't talking about that stuff as much. So, I don't think it 

was great preparation…I got into the field learning on my own. 

Many of the participants acquired pedagogical techniques learning on the job. There was 

one participant, though, who looked back on her college experience with enthusiasm. 

According to HE7,  

There is a [very high] ranking [of the] University in regards to Phys. Ed. …We 

got everything really well. I can say that my undergraduate experience was 
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awesome. The issue is once you get into practice, and you have to seek out 

opportunities, they don't just come to you. 

Participants did not receive adequate, high-quality STI content and instruction in their 

teacher college prep programs. Because of this, the participants entered their professional 

field of teaching relying on their own self-exploration of the STI content and instruction 

curriculum development.  

Sexual Health Proverbs  

This theme, sexual proverbs, addresses the ways in which health educators’ 

teaching of STI content has been comprised by their own worldviews on STIs as a body 

of knowledge. Participants shared their perceptions of STI awareness and prevention that 

were used in the decision-making when choosing to include STI awareness and 

prevention in their human sexuality course. They also expressed commonly shared beliefs 

on STIs, with speculation on student sexual behavior and student self-perceptions on 

STIs. Participants plan the STI content for instruction based on their own worldviews and 

beliefs on STI awareness and prevention in  their sexual health programs. It is evident 

from these specific findings that much of what these participants choose to include in the 

STI content on prevention and awareness came from their own theorizing.  

Perspectives of STIs. Participants had similar perspectives on what STI 

awareness and prevention meant to them. These perspectives were comprised of their 

own worldviews surrounding the topic of STIs. Participants’ perspectives on STI 

awareness and prevention assisted in how they approached STI knowledge in the sex 

education classroom. Their perspectives aided in decision making on the STI content for 

instruction. From their perspectives it was evident that participants feel adolescents 
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should be aware that STIs do exist, and that they should understand prevention measures 

as well.  

Awareness. Participants had varying perspectives on what STI awareness meant  

to them. They approached the planning for STI awareness content using their own 

perspectives on the topic. Participants valued STI awareness and thought it was critical to 

share such content with teens, who they thought were most likely sexually active or 

would be at some point in their life. For example, HE8 stated that STI awareness means, 

“to be aware they can get an STI.” HE11 explained that STI awareness is “educating 

them [on STIs and] this is what the risks are, if you choose …this lifestyle…[so] then 

they need to have the idea of what’s out there.” In line with this view, HE1 explained 

how, in terms of STI awareness, “I inform them on things …no matter what it is 

[because] then it would help them make better choices in their life. …So I make them 

aware of what could happen.” Similarly, HE10 shared the following:  

They need to know that these things are out there. [And] that they can be life-

altering. …I always say when I was a kid…I used to think …oh the bad kids are 

going to get something like that. …I said, you know it only takes one time. 

From these perspectives, participants felt that adolescents needed to know that STIs 

really exist and are a risk of being sexually active. From a different standpoint, HE12 

communicated that STI awareness means “Being knowledgeable about specific [STIs]. 

Obviously, doing more research and gaining more knowledge because things change all 

the time.” HE3 feels that STI awareness includes the “ways they can be spread…through 

oral, vaginal, anal sex…kissing…skin-to-skin contact…exchange of bodily fluid.” 

Participants wanted adolescents to have detailed information on STIs. Participants 
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believed that adolescents should acquire STI awareness that includes the types of STIs 

and how they spread, along with up-to-date research on them. Other similar anecdotes 

common among participants expressed the same views on the importance of adolescents’ 

awareness of STIs for their own sexual well-being.  

Prevention. Participants had varying views regarding STI prevention, and through 

these perspectives they found value in dispersing this type of information to their students 

with the intention that this information will help protect teens from contracting an STI. 

For example, HE8 believed that adolescents should “[Know the] prevention measures to 

take to protect [themselves].” HE8 felt that STI prevention knowledge would result in 

fewer cases of STI. Similarly, HE10 stated, “[So] I’ll teach …all the different [ways] they 

can prevent STIs.” Furthermore, HE5 explained, “We talk about optimal sexual health all 

the time and that’s taking care of your body so that you can prevent [STIs]. And it also 

pertains to good decision making.” Participants wanted adolescents to understand the 

multiple preventive measures to take in order to prevent an STI contraction.  

Some spoke on abstinence as a salient aspect of prevention. In HE2’s view, 

“Prevention would be …forms of contraception and promoting abstinence from risk 

situations.” This participant taught multiple methods of prevention, like many other 

participants in the study. HE1 voiced a similar opinion about STI prevention, 

“[Abstinence] is the ultimate way. But that’s not life. That’s not really going to happen. 

So I will also hint to masturbation being safe.” This participant teaches abstinence but 

thought it to be unrealistic for some teens who seek sexual interactions; accordingly, 

teaching that masturbation was a safe way to avoid STIs was incorporated into her 

lessons. In addition, HE6 said, “It feels like I'm pushing abstinence a little bit…because 
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you're talking about [their] safety…you could talk about a condom, but you could still get 

different STIs…even if you're using a condom…you can still get…STDs…and the only 

way to prevent that is through abstinence.” This participant incorporates abstinence 

because, even if the best measures are put in place to dodge an STI contraction, it can still 

happen because of skin-to-skin contact. 

 Some participants had a different frame of mind, wherein they extended self-

prevention to partner prevention. HE7 had such an approach, evident from the following 

comment:  

My passion [is] to teach and empower students to make decisions that best… 

prevent them from contracting an STI and spreading an STI…Because even if you 

try and prevent it, there are times when you contract one, but [it is important to] 

not spread it once you have it. 

Similarly, HE12 expressed that STI prevention means, “How to go about being smart 

about things and preventing either yourself from getting [an STI or] obviously preventing 

if you do indeed have [an STI], then prevention for others.” This perspective revealed 

how participants felt it was also important to understand prevention through the lens of 

transmission to others. They felt that adolescents must understand that proper measures 

should be put in place when being sexually active to try and avoid contracting STI. The 

participants’ own perspectives on STI prevention showed its critical importance for them; 

in view of this, participants included this aspect in their STI planning and instruction.  

Normalization of STIs. Participants shared their beliefs about STIs in general. 

These philosophies provided insight into how participants approached the STI content 

and explained why participants include the chosen topics. For example, participants felt 
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that youth are or will at some point engage in sexual behaviors. The findings suggested 

that participants felt that sexual behavior among youth was inevitable, with humans 

seeking relational physicality and pleasure in life. HE4 revealed how “I’m not gonna sit 

here and preach abstinence to you…for most people [that] makes you want to do it more, 

[and I am not] going to sit here until you don’t ever do it. I’d rather give you the 

information [so that] you file it somewhere in the back of your brain.” This participant 

assumed that adolescents one day would have sex, so including this type of information 

in her health lessons was of importance so that adolescents could refer back to this 

information if they chose not to remain abstinent. Adopting much the same approach, 

HE6 described his belief as follows:  

One thing in education I’ve always been big into was [preparing] kids to be 

productive members of society. I think going into the world, everyone you know, 

I don’t want to speak for everyone, but knowing everyone is going to have sex 

and you’re going to be exposed. …[sex] it’s common…normal…healthy…so I 

think knowing all the information is important. 

This participant normalized STIs by stating that they are part of being sexual, and 

knowing that his students are having or will have sex one day is an important reason to 

instruct on STIs, for their self-awareness and STI prevention.  

Some participants thought that teens were having sex at a progressively younger 

age. HE11 had this to say on the subject: 

I don't have blinders on to how people are nowadays, and how people feel and 

how they express themselves…Yeah, it kind of scares me a little bit because 

they're so young. But I know what I was doing at 18 they're doing now at 12…It's 
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really tough to…wrap your head around. But…you have to be a good teacher and 

adapt to it. 

HE12 felt that adolescents are not only engaging in sex but also that 

...it's scary in some respects, because I think that these kids are having sex earlier 

and earlier. And, you know, the hope is that you can either get to them early so 

they learn the facts …because sometimes maybe [it’s] too late teaching these kids 

this stuff maybe [it] needs to start a little sooner.  

These statements clearly show that the participants were not naïve to teen sexual 

behavior; because of these beliefs, included STI content for instruction in their sex 

education course.  

Participants’ beliefs are what led them to include this type of information in their 

STIs lessons because they felt if students are having sex at a much younger age than 

normal it is best if they are given STI information to make them aware of the risks of 

STIs during sex, in addition to prevention methods. Participants normalized sex as being 

a healthy part of life since humans are sexual beings. They did not believe sex to be taboo 

or forbidden from a societal perspective. Participants felt that it was unrealistic to think 

that all adolescents would abstain from sexual activity. Participants saw the need to 

include STI awareness and prevention in their lessons for these reasons. Owing to these 

beliefs, participants use this assumption to construct the basis of STI content knowledge 

as an academic discipline for instruction. It was partly through this specific lens that 

decision-making on STI content selection was approached in the curricular design 

process.  
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Debunking Myths. Participants also approached their STI curriculum planning 

with the idea that students already have presumptions about STIs. Participants explained 

that these presumptions are misconceptions and myths that students believe. Participants 

thought that, if they did not clear up these misconceptions adolescents might make 

decisions in their sexual behavior that would result in negative consequences. To explain, 

participants believed that students do not think that an STI could happen to them. They 

thought teens think it is unrealistic that they would ever get an STI and something like 

this only happens to other people. For example, HE5 noted, “I feel like they have this… 

invincib[ility] complex…they don't think it could happen to them…like any other life 

experience, until you have that hard life lesson, they're not truly going to 

understand…what we're really talking about.” In the same way, HE9 explained, “Most 

people go around with the thought process of [STIs being] not something that would 

happen to them or anybody they know.” Participants felt that teens think STIs are not part 

of their reality. They did not feel that adolescents will truly believe that STIs exist, unless 

they have a real-life encounter themselves or know someone who did. HE10 tackles this 

mindset by showing a video to disprove this myth. HE10 said, “whether it’s from 

Dateline, or any of those websites showing kids their age, that have contracted an STI, or 

people that have …[this] kind of show[s] them, that it’s out there, it’s real.” This 

participant tried to clear up the misconception and make STIs a reality for adolescents 

through this instructional decision. 

 Some participants also asserted that teens think STIs cannot happen to them 

because of the popular notion that STIs only affect certain groups of people associated 

with a social stigma or stereotypes. In this context, HE5 stated how STIs such as 
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“…gonorrhea…chlamydia [do] not discriminate. They don't care if you're homosexual, 

heterosexual, bisexual…If you make a choice, [there] are…consequences.” HE4 also 

shows her students a video to address this misconception. She explained,  

At the end of the video, it's talking about STIs and going to the doctor and getting 

checked and things like that. And [it states], STIs can affect people of …any 

race…gay, straight, lesbian, whatever. … STIs do not discriminate. [There’s a] 

whole part …they show…different pictures of people like a gay couple …lesbian, 

there's Asian … African American… [and] white people… I think that's so 

important for them to see, because I think they necessarily realize …it's actually a 

transmitted disease for a reason. 

Participants want adolescents to understand that STIs are universal and can be transmitted 

between all humans during sex acts regardless of attributes such as race, ethnicity, sex, 

gender, sexual orientation, and so on. STIs are not biased.  

Participants also pointed out that adolescents think the only way to contract an 

STI is through vaginal intercourse. These educators understand that adolescents are very 

naïve regarding other forms of sexual contact that can transmit STIs, which is why the 

participants include this type of information in their STI lesson plans. To demonstrate, 

HE5 remarked, “I say to them, it doesn't have to be intercourse, you know. Anytime skin-

to-skin contact [occurs]…you could [have] contracted something.” This participant wants 

students to understand that no matter what sexual act teens are engaging in, STIs can be 

passed on, whether they exist on the surface of the skin or are passed through bodily fluid 

exchange. This is something most participants felt students held misconceptions about, 
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and was why they emphasized that multiple sexual acts transmit STIs. HE4 underscored 

this reality:  

Whatever that [other] person has, the other person can get. And then the same 

thing with anal... half the kids were like, ‘Oh my god, what?’... I'm just like, 

whenever there is…skin…touching …a sexually transmitted disease [can be 

contracted]. So…I have to break it down…almost part by part because not every 

kid knows that.  

Anal sex was another common trend of myths, wherein, according to the participants, 

teens think that STIs cannot be passed on. In regard to oral sex, HE3 explained as 

follows:  

So my favorite thing is some of the facts about the percentages of STIs and 

transmission as far as the different types of contraception. And that’s what’s one 

of my favorite parts because oral sex spreads. Most kids don’t think that oral sex 

is having sex or [has] anything to do with abstinence and [think] nothing bad will 

happen.  

HE12 shared that she talks about oral sex being the safest way against pregnancy, 

“however, for [STIs] not so much.” Participants expressed that oral sex was the go-to for 

supposedly safe sex among teens. Participants made this a pinnacle point in their STI 

curriculum, planning to address this myth with the fact that oral sex can transmit a variety 

of STIs from the mouth to the genitals and the genitals to the mouth. Some participants 

also touched upon the act of kissing as sexual intimacy. As HE1 clarified, “If you’re 

having a relationship with [someone], and you’re kissing each other, and they have a sore 

in their mouth, that could definitely pass [an STI].” Participants included kissing as part 
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of sexual intimacy, and although they understand that it is a rather straightforward way to 

show affection in society, they also underscored that kissing is skin-to-skin contact which 

can transmit a variety of STIs.  

Participants also pointed out that students think they would know if someone had 

an STI; they would be able to notice visible signs of STI during sex. To address this 

misconception, participants include a discussion on STIs and their being asymptomatic 

sometimes. HE8 does so by teaching that “sometimes people don't even show symptoms, 

some of them are common symptoms, like the flu…you can't look at somebody and know 

that they have something. I really want this to be key and drive home this point.” This 

participant wanted students to understand that STIs can have common symptoms that are 

like other illnesses such as the flu, and consequently the individual fails to notice that 

they have contracted an STI. In similar vein, HE12 said, “I always talk about [STIs] 

being dormant [and that] it lays dormant in your system. So necessarily, if someone has 

[an STI], that person who has it doesn’t even know they have it.” Participants want teens 

to understand that most STIs lie dormant in the system and that many individuals do not 

know they have an STI unless they get tested. Participants want adolescents to understand 

these points of importance because STIs easily spread in this way. They want teens to be 

aware that, just because someone is not showing signs, it does not mean the individual 

will show up as negative on an STI panel. This common misconception among 

adolescents about transmission is what shapes the STI curricular content for discussion, 

to strengthen STI awareness and prevention for adolescents’ safety.  

Sex and the Media. Participants’ thoughts also centered around sex and the 

media. Participants believe that since sex in the media does not address STIs in sex 
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scenes, adolescents get the idea that STIs simply do not happen. From the vantage point 

of HE11, “Social media [is] out of control. And they're seeing more things on social 

media than I [have] probably see[n] as an adult…the way social media [portrays] 

everything… [is that STIs are] not a big deal.” Participants felt that adolescents see 

people freely having sex with each other in movies, yet no one in the movie stops to talk 

about the sexual health history or STI testing before engaging in sex. So then, this makes 

adolescents believe that sex is not risky. HE1 validated this point, stating, “I am sure they 

do not think about STIs. They don’t think anything will happen to them. We need to 

educate more. …I really don’t think they put two and two together.” From her response, 

the best way to make teens understand that STIs are a risk of sex is to educate them on 

STIs in high school so that they can understand that sex in the media doesn’t portray a 

realistic picture of sex and that STIs can be contracted. Participants felt it was their 

responsibility to speak the truth about this misconception.  

A significant part of the participants’ decision making in choosing STI content for 

presentation stems from participant perspectives on STI awareness and prevention. These 

fundamental beliefs encompass these individuals’ own thought process on STI awareness 

and prevention from their points of view. It is these vantage points that assist in the 

design of the curricular STI knowledge they plan to present to their students in sexual 

health programs. It is apparent from these findings that these health educators have an 

underlying understanding of STIs, which resides in their own worldview, supporting 

them to create a plan of action for content presentation. Reflected in the participants’ 

perspectives is that STI knowledge is a tool one can use to advocate for one’s sexual 

health. It is through the use of STI awareness and prevention that adolescents can become 
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aware of this public health concern and be empowered regarding their own sexual health. 

Since participants have a strong belief that STI awareness and prevention are critical to 

aid in youth making good decisions when it comes to sexual activity, participants include 

this unit of study in the sexual health program. Participants also approach the STI content 

knowledge using their own worldviews on STI awareness and prevention. Participants 

shared thoughts about what their students believe about STIs. Participants plan the STI 

curriculum from the lens of students’ popular beliefs on STIs. Through their personal 

understandings, the participants were able to develop STI content and instruction to assist 

youth in making informed decisions for their sexual health, and to deter STI contraction 

and transmission. The participants’ own STI perspectives and philosophies serve as a 

starting point for STI curricular development, especially considering the shortcomings in 

STI awareness and prevention during the formative years in high school, and the absence 

of STI-specialized knowledge and instruction in the teacher prep programs. 

Behind the Teacher’s Desk 

This theme, behind the teacher’s desk, is a depiction of the health educator’s life 

behind the scenes. It explains how health educators are curriculum navigators. 

Participants shared that they create the STI curriculum from scratch through their own 

self-exploration of STI information online. Participants also shared documents they use in 

planning lessons from their own STI resources collected throughout their years of 

teaching. 

Most participants experienced below-standard sex education courses in high 

school and were not properly trained on STIs even in their college prep programs. 

Consequently, many participants entered their field of teaching with little formal 
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knowledge that might render them prepared to teach about STIs. This resulted in 

participants doing all the research on their own and relying on collaboration with 

colleagues when planning the STI content and instruction. Moreover, school districts did 

not provide STI professional development (PD) to participants. As a result, participants 

continued to be the authentic authors of the STI content they created. The way in which 

they approached the creation of the STI content also allowed them a great amount of 

teacher autonomy in their profession. However, the amount of teacher autonomy 

participants were allowed to exercise in planning the STI content, along with little to no 

guidance from the state or district, created significant variation in STI content plans 

between participants and in the material presented to students.  

Also, the findings addressed how the administration and the community directly 

impact what is presented on STIs. Some participants were able to cover STI 

comprehensively in their teaching practice. While this may true, one participant in the 

study revealed that she was very restricted in what she was allowed to teach on STIs. 

These factors perpetuated the significant variation on STI content among students in NJ.  

Community Support.   For many participants in the study, their communities or 

administration did not question the content they taught on STIs; as a result, these 

participants experienced very little conflict with parental or administrative concerns. 

HE11 was categorical, saying, “I have not once received an email from a parent saying, 

‘Why are you teaching my student this?” HE6 had a similar experience, “I… haven't had 

any administrators or supervisors come to me and say you can't teach [this].” So also 

HE3, who noted, “I've never been told what I can and cannot teach.” Most participants 

were free to teach the STI content as they saw fit, without administrative or community-
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imposed limitations. This allowed for a great amount of teacher autonomy when 

designing the STI curriculum.  

The Outlier. However, HE2’s experience was distinctly different, with strict 

administrative and community demands on the STI content she taught. She explained the 

political climate of her district and how it limits the extent to which she covers STI 

content.  

We live out in the woods and it's…very conservative, very immature, very 

protected, like this White Anglo-Saxon environment with less than 100 kids in the 

upper grades. The US [and] its dynamics [are] kind of changing. But when I first 

started, it was very nuclear [with a] mom and dad, [and] mom was a stay-at-home 

mom and everyone lived this cookie cutter… white picket fence lifestyle. It wasn't 

your typical school setting. The middle to upper-class students are very sheltered.  

HE2 made it clear that the community she taught in had a 1950s mentality, where 

children had a mom and dad, a white picket fence, and held fast to the ideal that sex was 

permitted for marriage only. She further explained that “the community would burn 

[anyone] on a stake” if they tried to teach more than they were expected to teach on STIs. 

She felt very restricted in how she could teach STI content, due to the administration and 

the community’s attitude. Only the ‘bare bones” of STIs were taught in this district. HE2 

only spent one day teaching STIs and it was in lecture form using a short chart of signs 

and symptoms. She shared that if someone did try to be liberal in their teaching, 

“administration would look for a way to get rid of them.” She went on to give an example 

of administrative expectations: 
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We had a science teacher… last year, he went to a workshop, and it was talking 

about pronouns. He came back to the middle school, because he thought he was 

doing the right thing, and asked the kids what pronouns he should use to talk to 

them or address them. And he almost went out on administrative leave.  

She was very careful in what she planned to teach and how because of the ultra-

conservative community. She explained that parents ran the school and what they 

expected to be taught for their child’s education took precedence. To further elucidate 

HE2’s limited freedom to teach on STIs, she explained some material from the 1980s 

which she was required to still use:  

We're still using the same materials from the 1980s. It's very science-oriented…[it 

talks about] romantic feelings and how the body grows, and usually [about] 

having sex before marriage. And if you do, though, it's against your family, 

morals, and guidelines, and you need to talk to the people at home…[to] make 

decisions that model what the people in charge at home would want you to do.  

So basically, according to this participant, students in this district were taught to model 

family morals and values when deciding to have sex. HE2 was expected to teach the 

same values and message in her health class that students in the community received at 

home. The content on STIs in a chapter from the book, Growing Up and Liking It: Greg’s 

Story had a brief section on STIs that stated:  

And we talked about why it wasn’t a good idea for kids to have sex; not just 

because a girl could get pregnant, but also because sometimes people can get 

diseases from their sexual partner. He said they’re called sexually transmitted 

diseases, and that’s how some people get AIDS. 
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This was the extent to which the material in the book covered STIs, in conjunction with 

HE2’s STI lesson, which is minimal in scope. The students in this district receive very 

little knowledge on STI awareness and prevention to aid in making informed decisions 

when dealing with their sexual behavior and health. HE2 has endured very different 

demands and expectations from most participants in this study, which greatly influences 

her ability to adequately cover STIs.  

Overall, participants had considerable freedom to exercise teacher autonomy in 

content selection and instructional methods. In turn, participants had the ability to choose 

content at their discretion without administrative or community sanctions on the STI 

content, except for the outlier participant who wasn’t allowed to exercise teacher 

autonomy due to a politically conservative community. The varied leadership styles 

based on community expectations further perpetuate a patchwork of STI content material 

between classrooms, imparting to students different depths of knowledge on STIs.  

Curriculum Navigators. Another shared experience among of the participants 

was that they were not provided with STI professional development (PD) opportunities 

by their districts. Participants had to seek out STI knowledge, resources, and training on 

their own. To illustrate, when asked about PD opportunities, HE11 said, “No, they 

don’t…[provide] specific things [on STIs] that would… [be collaborative with other] 

health educators.” This participant’s response, like others’, clarifies that participants 

share STI materials with colleagues where no support is provided. Similarly, HE6 

mentioned that their new department supervisor did not have a background in health, so 

he described district support as “[being] on an island by yourself.” This participant found 

fault in a supervisor of the health department who did not have the necessary knowledge 
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required to assist in STI content creation. The supervisor had limited background 

knowledge on STIs and could not assist him in the areas needed. The participant had to 

rely on his own research.  

Some participants explained that STI education was not of priority in their health 

programs and that the “latest and greatest” demands on more prevalent health topics took 

center stage. HE8 put it rather bluntly, stating that it is not on the district leader’s “agenda 

[to have] a concern for STI health,” and that is why it is not included in their yearly PD 

offerings. In this regard, HE4’s responded as follows:  

I wouldn’t even know if… and I hate to say this …if one exists. Education is all 

about the latest and greatest. So the most recent training that we got were vaping 

[and] social-emotional …a couple of mental health ones but ones for us to work 

on our mental health. So we can balance work and home life because we are all 

just a mess.  

The lack of PD on STIs for participants in their professional practice requires them to do 

research on their own. It also does not help to keep participants abreast of the newest 

research in the field. This compels participants to seek out these opportunities on their 

own, which results in their using many different sources possessing varying degrees of 

information. It also presents a question of medical accuracy, as online sources might 

present inaccurate details on STIs, depending on the source used; the depth of awareness 

and prevention might also differ between online resources.  

 Ambiguous State Standard. A common discussion that emerged with each 

participant was a connection between New Jersey’s STI state standard and teacher 

autonomy. Health educators explained that the STI state standard for New Jersey was 
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broad in scope, which opens up a wide range of teacher-chosen content. Elaborating, HE4 

felt that the standard was “very generic” because it only states that teachers should “cover 

STIs” which, she explained, does not give you a concise roadmap for instruction. She 

expressed that the standard is open to a range of interpretations, in that “there [are] so 

many of us with so many different mindsets and opinions, [which] can go in so many 

different directions.” Likewise, HE11 said, “students will be aware of the risks of STIs 

and that is literally all it says…and it is up to you [to teach]. I like that, in a sense, we get 

that ability to…have the freedom to teach them stuff.” Participants explained that the 

state standard does not specify what STIs to teach or how to do it, so participants 

interpreted the standard in a multitude of ways.  

These interpretations led to differences in the chosen content among participants 

in the field of STI awareness and prevention and in the methods of instruction. HE7 

offered an alternative viewpoint on the lack of direction of the standard by stating that the 

“state standards empower me to do [more] and not to limit…but…to teach broadly, [and 

they] empower you to teach more.” This participant found that the ambiguous state 

standard offers a range of possibilities where the educators could plan and teach STI 

content that was very rich in content. The broadly stated state standard on STIs leaves 

much room for interpretation for the health educator. Since the standard is so broad in 

scope without any directional guidelines of what to teach, participants can include as 

much or as little as they want on STI awareness and prevention. The state standard 

further strengthens their teacher autonomy in the sex education classroom.  

Sources of Content. Textbooks were of no value to participants and they found 

online sources more useful. For that reason, many health educators did most of the STI 
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content research on their own. Many of the textbooks were outdated, with one textbook 

dating back to 2009. Some of the newer textbooks were dated 2019. Both older and 

newer versions of the textbook information omitted critical information, according to 

participants. For example, textbooks did not talk about the transmission of STIs through 

oral or anal sex or oral herpes versus genital herpes. The textbooks mainly focused on 

STI signs and symptoms. Mention of prevention methods was minimal, which only 

included the use of a condom or abstinence.  

Participants had to fill in the gaps by presenting this type of information that the 

textbook did not cover. HE6 explained that his district does not use a textbook because 

“we have curriculum… [and] content that we know we have to teach, but each teacher 

does it differently.” The content he was referring to is the New Jersey state standard on 

STIs and what his colleagues commonly teach about STI content. Participants shared that 

there is no mandate to use the district textbook and they more commonly referred to the 

state standard and what has always been done. HE10 expressed that she uses the book 

along with videos and other materials. Some participants only used the textbook as a 

point of reference or supplemental source of information. HE4 felt that textbooks are 

“just not worth your time” because the content knowledge is rapidly changing. 

Considering a rapidly changing world, most participants found no value in the textbooks 

that their schools purchased.  

A few health educators even had no mandated textbook for health classes. For 

example, as HE2 stated, she does “not have a textbook…[because] of the ultra-

conservative environment” she teaches in. She further explained that there is no point in 

having a book that would present materials to students to introduce them to things the 
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community would rather shelter them from. She said, “the kids are getting the same 

message at school and probably from home,” which was to practice abstinence. The 

absence of high-quality textbooks on STIs led participants to source the STI content 

knowledge in multifarious ways using the internet. In the absence of a commonly used 

and required textbook containing critical information on STIs, participants continue to 

source the STI material from various online sources.  

The variation in sources used by the participants transcended the web, ranging 

across websites, social media platforms, videos, etc. when they plan the STI content. 

Specifically, HE5 stated that she gets, “a lot of [resources] from professional 

organizations like ShapeNJ…[and] social media websites, such as Facebook.” Similarly, 

HE4 found a PowerPoint and said, “[it] was presented by the Oklahoma State Department 

of Health. [It] was a random one I came across…and I liked the layout.” Expounding 

further, HE10 claimed, “I use so many different resources. I’m constantly looking for 

videos for them to see [about STIs].” HE11 noted how “I'm using…the CDC website… 

and Planned Parenthood,” which some of the other health educators reported using as 

well. HE9 resorted to YouTube videos, Safari montage, Slash Slash Ninja, Bill Nye, etc. 

Furthermore, HE7 mentioned that she used TikTok to stay aware of what youth are 

actually hearing and seeing about STIs in regard to online material. HE2 described her 

planning, pointing out how “Kidshealth.org is a great resource [and] the CDC. I usually 

copy and paste and take out [information that] is not really appropriate for our district.” 

HE2 explained that anything online had to be censored and all sources to be used for the 

year were shared with parents at the beginning of the school year. Even though HE2 still 

plans the STI content on her own, it has to align with policy and have the local school 
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district’s stamp of approval. Participants chose online material from a variety of places 

for their STI content planning and instruction. Content chosen online from many different 

sources varied in depth of knowledge and emphasis on the facts that are presented to 

students.  

Some online material might be more informative than others, providing students 

with varying depths of knowledge on STIs that would otherwise benefit them in making 

the most informed decisions when it comes to STIs and sex. For example, one participant 

used an STI fact sheet on HSV1 and HSV2 that she shared with her students called, 

“Your Guide to Understanding The Most Common Sexually Transmitted Infections 

(STIs)”. Detailed information on the sheet stated about the herpes simplex virus:  

I can spread by touching another person who already has me, even if the person 

has no symptoms; this is called viral shedding. You can also become infected by 

touching one of my sores or the body fluids of an infected partner. After my first 

infection, I may come back from time to time in the form of small clusters of 

sores. 

In comparison, another fact, “Genital Herpes- CDC Basic Fact sheet” used by other 

participants was much more informative about the herpes simplex virus. It detailed 

information such as, 

HSV is an STD caused by two types of viruses – herpes simplex virus type 1 

(HSV-1) and herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2). HSV-1 often causes oral 

herpes, which can result in cold sores or fever blisters on or around the mouth. 

However, most people with oral herpes do not have any symptoms. Most people 

with oral herpes get it during childhood or young adulthood from non-sexual 
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contact with saliva. Oral herpes caused by HSV-1 can spread from the mouth to 

the genitals through oral. This is why some cases of genital herpes are due to 

HSV-1. You can get genital herpes by having vaginal, anal, or oral sex with 

someone who has the infection. You can get herpes if you have contact with: A 

herpes sore; Saliva from a partner with an oral herpes infection; Genital fluids 

from a partner with a genital herpes infection; Skin in the oral area of a partner 

with oral herpes; or Skin in the genital area of a partner with genital herpes. You 

also can get genital herpes from a sex partner who does not have a visible sore or 

is unaware of their infection. It is also possible to get genital herpes if you receive 

oral sex from a partner with oral herpes. You will not get herpes from toilet seats, 

bedding, or swimming pools. You also will not get it from touching objects, such 

as silverware, soap, or towels. 

It is evident from these findings that students receive different depths of knowledge on 

STIs from different resources used at the discretion of the participant. Thus, some 

students are better equipped with STI awareness and prevention information for their 

sexual health decisions, than other students who receive very little on the STI.  

Short Health Cycles. All participants taught syphilis, HIV/AIDS, human 

papillomavirus (HPV), chlamydia, gonorrhea, and genital herpes. Participants viewed 

these STIs as the traditionally taught ones, while some participants taught more than the 

norm. Being that there are over 30 STIs, participants shared that they only have time to 

instruct on a limited set of STIs, due to limited time in health cycles. HE7 also taught 

about parasitic STIs, which include trichomoniasis, pubic lice (crabs); and scabies, 
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whereas HE5 included pelvic inflammatory disease and trichomoniasis. As to why these 

STIs were taught, participants reported reasons primarily related to time constraints. For 

example, HE6 stated that “We only have 22 days for a health class so we are on a time 

limit, but we do discuss all of the major ones. It'd be like two to three [days] tops [for STI 

lessons]. We have so many different areas that we cover.” Likewise, HE5 said,  

The time we have in health, 22 days, is just not enough to cover 

everything. Likewise, our curriculum does not specifically say that all has to be 

taught. We mention, as with anything, that there is always more, and we are 

touching the surface level.  

Time is of the essence to participants because they have so many topics to cover other 

than STIs. HE1 further explained,  

... [and] it took a month. I probably was short three or four weeks this year, so I 

had to rush through…I kept the pregnancy [section]. I did run out of time this 

year. So this year, I didn't even get into STDs.  

Time spent on STIs ranged from one week to no more than a day, between participants.  

 Moreover, the New Jersey Student Learning (NJSLA) Assessment that happens 

every year in May in public school districts often caused educators to give up their 

classroom space; HE1 referred to her classroom being used for the testing, which 

canceled her health classes. Her set of students left that year with no formal education on 

STIs to create awareness and protect themselves during sexual behavior. It is evident 

from the participants’ responses that they are the authors of the STI curricular content for 

presentation, through their own research, resulting in a great deal of diversity in the 

curriculum across the state.  
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From the Whiteboard  

This theme, from the whiteboard, represents the health educator in action. It 

details the main pedagogical techniques that many participants have in common when 

instructing on STI awareness and prevention. The data presented demonstrate how 

participants present the material in a variety of ways to accommodate the different 

learning styles in the class. Since participants were never trained on how to teach content-

specific material on STIs, they used pedagogical techniques that would be appropriate to 

the presentation of a multitude of skills and concepts in any classroom. These may have 

been skills they learned in a general class on teaching methods. They generated their own 

STI activities in the field to instruct on STIs through self-exploration. .  

Comfort. A general trend found among participants was that they aim to present 

STI material with a certain sense of comfort for their students. Participants wanted their 

students to feel comfortable learning about STI content, which they felt can be an 

embarrassing and sensitive topic. They taught the material in a way that allowed the 

students to feel safe to ask questions about the material. Participant HE6 uses an activity 

at the end of class that allows students to ask questions about STIs:  

[I] give…an index card…[and students] ask a question or two that [they] may not 

be comfortable asking in front of the class. And this is typically when you get… 

the off-the-wall questions that … you don’t really cover… the next day, I’ll go 

over about like five to 10 of them… [such as], “Can you get an STD from a toilet 

seat?” or things of that nature…  

Adopting a similar approach, health educator HE1 uses journal entries to enable students 

to answer or ask questions. “Whenever I’m teaching, I’ll ask a question…they write it in 
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their journal, and it's private. And they can always ask me questions in their journal. So, 

if I'm teaching STDs, I'll say, what do you know about herpes?” In this way participants 

try to build comfort within the learning community when instructing students on STIs. 

The participants understand that the material they teach is a sensitive topic. Data to this 

effect here. They know this type of material can create feelings of embarrassment or 

anxiety, and that students might not ask certain questions out loud during an STI lesson. 

Participants responded to these potential student reactions to STI content by using 

different types of learning techniques in their lessons for instruction on STI content. 

These techniques assisted in creating a safe space of learning for students for highly 

sensitive material.  

Teaching Techniques. The most commonly used pedagogical technique among 

participants is the employment of lecture-based lessons that discuss STI awareness and 

prevention. This is a technique that has been commonly used when presenting STIs, 

which participants employ daily to teach STIs facts and messages. HE6 explained, “I 

lecture on what all the different…prevention methods…[and] contraceptives are [and] 

what STIs are.” In a similar fashion, HE5 tells her students, “about…drinking and 

driving… [and how] they should never be mixed. Well, neither should HSV and oral sex 

because you just don't know what strain you're carrying.” Most of the explanations 

include words like “lecture” and “talk” to describe how they teach STI material. 

Furthermore, HE7 shared, “I tell them…although genital warts is clearly not something 

that people would like to have and is not the greatest looking thing, it's better than getting 

the silent strain of HPV because…[you can] get cervical cancer.” Participants used the 

phrase “I tell them” many times in their explanations on how they teach STIs. Some 
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participants present lecture materials from online videos. HE10 reported using 

“informational videos [with] real people talking about what they've been through [and] 

what [STI] diseases are.” She further explained that she wanted students to actually 

witness that youth do have STIs. On many occasions participants would still use lectures 

to disperse STI information, but through the mode of a video recording.  

 In conjunction with lectures, worksheets were a common pedagogical technique 

used by the participants for presenting content on STI awareness and prevention. HE9 

stated how: “I'm lecturing…they're filling [a worksheet out] as we're going along [and 

they’re] asking questions,” whereas HE2 had this to say:  

We talk about each one individually…then we create a chart. [We] put all the 

STIs [by] virus…bacteria…[curability]…signs and symptoms…who’s at risk… 

and then they take the information and answer [the worksheet]. It’s…a compare 

and contrast [activity] amongst all of [the STIs].  

HE11 said, “[I use] a simple worksheet of … the parts of male [and] female anatomy… 

[and] what could be infected.” Worksheets were a very common teaching tool among the 

participants when instructing students on STI content for awareness and prevention. The 

lecture is heavily used in all participants’ lessons to present signs and symptoms. 

Participants included some note-taking techniques aside from lectures for retention of the 

STI content through the use of worksheets. This type of teaching technique 

accommodates auditory learners in the classroom who learn best when information is 

presented in lecture form.  

Visuals. Participants also used visual information to teach STI content. 

PowerPoints were used to present STI signs and symptoms to address the physical 
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aspects of contracting STI, along with prevention methods. HE3 reported, “I have 

PowerPoints with the information and pictures of the STIs.” HE3 used such PowerPoints 

to present various facts on STIs. According to HE12, “I do have a couple [of] 

PowerPoints that do list the…STIs and then [I] go through them. [They] do have… the 

signs and the symptoms.” HE12 kept the PowerPoints visible and used them as a point of 

reference for discussion with her students. Many participants explained that the 

PowerPoints they used were gathered online, made years ago by other colleagues, or are 

older versions that came with an old district textbook series. These types of learning tools 

were utilized by the participants to present content on STIs for awareness and prevention.  

Videos were also reported as commonly used to help students develop a deeper 

understanding of several topics related to STI awareness and prevention. These videos 

were demonstrations or displayed diagrams to teach STI awareness and prevention. One 

participant, HE4, showed her students the following DVD content:  

The woman [in the video] says, “All right, who in here wants a cookie?” So, a 

couple [of] kids come up and it’s an Oreo. She breaks the Oreo apart, and she 

spits on it… she puts it back together, and she goes to hand it to the kid. And 

she’s like, “Well, why don't you want [it]?” and he's like, “It's contaminated…” 

[She goes], “Looks fine from the outside. It’s all good, right?” You know, 

obviously, the gist [of this video] is, not every time does the person have 

symptoms… or is showing that they have an outbreak, [so] everything looks okay. 

And then, all of a sudden, a couple of weeks later, now you've contracted 

something.  
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HE4 revealed how this technique was quite “eye-opening” for the students, and using the 

video helped tp reinforce the message that “When you have sex with somebody you’re 

having sex with…anybody else they’ve ever had sex with.” Many participants in the 

study reported using videos for reinforcement of their lessons. They use videos to 

underscore the messages contained in the lectures and previously taught material. HE7 

claimed to have used “short videos [that] break down [concepts] and [show] diagrams of 

[STIs].” Participants shared that using videos to show diagrams, charts, and pictures 

assists in lessons as reinforcement or as supplemental resources.  

Many participants shared hard-copy documents that they used in their STI 

instruction. Several of the documents they provided included diagrams and charts 

presenting information on STI awareness and prevention. For example, a document titled, 

“Your Guide to Understanding The Most Common Sexually Transmitted Infections 

(STIs)” had three sections in chart form that showed the name of the STI, “What’s the 

story with these STIs?,” and its treatment. Then, at the bottom, it had a section labeled 

“Protect Yourself!” Pictures of the different viruses and bacteria were displayed near 

each STI. The hard-copy documents were just another tool that participants incorporated 

into their instruction to ensure their students’ retention of the STI material. Participants 

used visual pedagogical techniques for instructional presentation as a point of reference 

during a lecture or as additional supplemental material to reinforce what they presented in 

the lectures. This type of pedagogical technique benefits visual learners who benefit from 

information received visually.  

Hands-On Collaborative Learning. A commonly used pedagogical approach 

among participants included activities that were collaborative in nature and required 
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students to work together in some capacity to understand STI awareness and prevention. 

Some participant educators used an index card activity as a pedagogical technique to 

teach STI transmission on account of having sex with multiple people. HE8 elaborated on 

the technique, explaining how everyone in the class receives a card, and some students 

have a dot on their card. She stated that she asks one child not to participate. She 

explained, “So, [this student is] abstaining from the activity. [Then] you tell the kids to go 

around and [they’re] supposed to sign each other's cards.” After mingling and getting 

cards signed, the students with the dot read off who signed their card and, as per HE8, 

“eventually the entire class is up on the board,” showing that everyone has now 

contracted an STI by having sex with multiple partners. But the one child who was asked 

to sit out does not get an STI because that child has practiced abstinence. This was a 

commonly used activity to help students understand how STIs transmit rapidly.  

Project exploration was another commonly used pedagogical technique to help 

students understand STI awareness. Students participated in group projects that required 

them to search online for different aspects of STIs in order to make mock diagnoses or 

teach STI content to their classmates. HE7 shared how she used this method:  

I give them sheets like they’re the doctor…they can use their phones or tablets… 

and I give them patients… [and] they have all these different symptoms very 

similar to what somebody would say… and they have to go and try and identify 

[the person’s STI].  

Similarly, HE6 explained,  

I break… the major…STIs [up]. They…make the project [and] they work 

together [and] they [do]… the research. I think it's 11 slides they have to make 
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[and] they have to make a PowerPoint and then they present it to me… 

individually… [or], depending on the group… they do it in front of the class.  

HE11 also has his students research online and “create a brochure of information on a 

particular STI” that would be similar to a brochure one would find in a sexual health 

center or doctor’s waiting room. He then has his students share these brochures with the 

class. These student-centered pedagogical techniques employed to instruct on STI 

awareness and prevention present the material in a way where learners learn by doing. 

Participants get students actively engaged in collaborative research to learn STI 

awareness and prevention through hands-on experience, to stimulate learning.  

Reflective Learning. Participants also used a variety of pedagogical techniques 

to promote student self-reflection. Participants wanted students to be able to critically 

think about STIs and apply them to real-life situations. They wanted students to be able to 

make connections to how they would feel or how someone else might feel if they were 

dealing with the reality of an STI diagnosis. As HE9 explained, “You don't just get the 

book [with] black and white vocab[ulary]. [Students] need to be reflective [because] 

you’re a human being [and] things are going to happen to you.” Most of the participants 

want their students to reflect on STIs in the real world. HE6 expounded on how he used 

the following STI scenario for student self-reflection:  

Johnny and Michelle broke up. Michelle is best friends with April. Note, Michelle 

told April that Johnny has syphilis or had syphilis. Later that summer, Johnny's at 

a party, and April is there too. Johnny starts… flirting with [April]. What would 

you do in her situation knowing what you know [and] you really like him?… 
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What would be your decision in that situation? How would you handle talking 

with Johnny about it?  

Other participants expressed that they used different scenarios in a similar context so that 

students could try and apply real-life thinking and skills in STI awareness and prevention 

situations.  

Participants wanted their students to understand that STIs are a reality and can 

happen to anyone, so they taught them to be reflective on such situations. HE5 felt 

strongly about this:  

I actually develop the human being going through a relationship. And then it all 

comes to a head. Right? So you get into the relationship, I'm talking about 

relationships, and then we're getting to talk about consent. And then we're talking 

about pregnancy. So what are your options when you get pregnant? Okay, and 

then wait a second, we weren't using protection. So not only did you get pregnant, 

but you may have contracted something. So they're, they're working on 

themselves in this course, and then all sudden, they now have to think about being 

with a partner, or partners. And then, okay, it's all about decision making. So now 

that I'm making these decisions, how's it going to affect me? Can I recognize it? 

What does that feel like? What does it look like? What am I going to be able to do 

about it? What are my resources? What are my sources of support? 

HE10 shared what she tells her students: “Now you’re sexually active…and this happens. 

How are you going to handle [it] …mentally [and] socially?” HE7 would provide her 

students with her own collegiate experience:  
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I had somebody come into the health center [in college], and they were freaking 

out because they had oral herpes. It's a shock when you have any type of herpes, 

right? But like, in the long run, oral herpes doesn't really do too much…but think 

about…[the] reaction for oral herpes. Now, what would it be for genital herpes? 

…So…using those types of examples helps students put on somebody else's shoes 

to identify why [STIs are] serious…  

The above examples, along with another participant’s reflective teaching techniques, 

placed students in the shoes of someone with an STI; a technique they employed to get 

students thinking critically about STIs in a real-life context. Since participants thought 

that students do not believe STIs could happen to them, this was one way they tried to 

bring this misconception to light. Participants used these questions for collaborative 

reflective discussions to strengthen their STI awareness and instruction content. Through 

this teaching style, they attempted to help adolescents think before they acted in order to 

make the best decisions about their sexual behavioral choices.   

The Health Triangle  

This theme, the health triangle, details how participants considered the effects of 

an STI diagnosis on an adolescent’s holistic well-being. Participants used a health 

triangle model as a pedagogical technique in their instruction. Each corner of the triangle 

addresses the physical, mental, and social-emotional health aspects of STI diagnoses on 

an individual’s overall well-being. Participants demonstrated to their students that STIs 

are much more than physical ailments alone, affecting the mental health capacity of a 

person to cope, and making them vulnerable to social-emotional side effects. Participants 

have acquired this pedagogical model within their professional practice and through 
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collaboration. Since the participants had a solid understanding that STIs are not just 

physical ailments, they included this information in their planning and instruction. They 

wanted to teach students that, if they have sex and contract an STI, they will be 

susceptible to the mental and social-emotional trauma it can bring.  

Emotions, Stigma, Disclosure. STIs were a serious issue to participants, who 

thought an STI diagnosis could affect one’s self-confidence and body image, in light of 

the social stigma associated with STIs. For example, HE1 explained,  

I go back to the mental, emotional…[and] physical [aspects]…the three sides of 

the triangle…the emotional and social sides of the triangle are the ones that are 

the most difficult to work on and…to get through [for] people. But we always talk 

about the triangle being healthy on all three sides. 

For this reason, HE1 felt strongly about including this type of information in her STI 

lessons because STIs do not always show up with physical symptoms or cause many 

problems. HE1 felt that STIs can drastically affect the mental and social-emotional health 

of a person, which are the most difficult aspects for a person to deal with, so adolescents 

should be aware of the risk. In line with this view, HE3 had this to say:  

[Students] obviously [would] feel self-conscious about an [STI], and most people 

would. Unless anybody else knows it, you won’t think of it reputation-wise. But it 

takes an emotional toll, because [now] you’re living with [it]. Then, 

eventually…some sores come out and things like that. So that can be socially 

awkward. 

HE3 included this type of information because STIs can negatively affect the body image 

and self-confidence of an adolescent; creating an emotion of secrecy, and making teens 
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want to hide their health status due to societal stigma on STIs. HE5 furthermore spoke 

about STIs to students, examining “The shame or guilt people put upon themselves or 

that comes from others [and by] reducing the stigma of STIs by having conversations 

about it.” HE5 included such information because she wanted adolescents to understand 

that an STI diagnosis can result in self-shame and guilt. HE5 also included information to 

destigmatize STIs and normalize that STIs are a common part of society. In this way, she 

could make adolescents realize that this is a risk factor, but also that STIs are a common 

part of sex and life.  

 Participants also included conversations about disclosing an STI status to future 

sex partners. This is how HE9 explained the approach:  

I always say to them…the ones that are viral…a bad decision that you make, [that 

you may] carry with you the rest of your life… has a huge impact on the way that 

you're able to proceed with relationships…[while] growing up. 

This particular participant wanted adolescents to comprehend that viral STIs are forever 

and cannot be cured with antibiotics. HE10’s added:  

It's life-altering…to be sexually active or not. The STI consequence or pregnancy, 

like those, are major life consequences. You need to think about how you’re 

going to mentally feel about [being sexually active]. You’re gonna feel that guilt, 

you might feel that shame. And then I go into the same thing [for STIs]. Because 

now you have to disclose …going forward. 

HE10 spoke of how STIs bring forth guilt and shame when entering into future sexual 

relationships. Participants wanted teens to know that if they chose to have sex and did 

contract an STI, it would require disclosure conversations. Participants thought students 
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should know this piece of information because having to disclose an STI status can create 

feelings of fear and anxiety due to the danger of rejection on account of the societal 

stigma. 

I Have Herpes! Now What? As much as participants wanted to forewarn 

adolescents about the risks of STIs affecting mental health, participants knew they could 

not stop adolescents from having sex. This is one reason why they included this type of 

information. In addition, since participants felt that students do not think STIs can happen 

to them, they wanted students to know that this was a distinct possibility, that STIs do not 

just exist in a fantasy world.  

Participants wanted adolescents to be aware this really can happen to them, and if 

it does they are going to need points of contact for help and proper care. In this context, 

HE12 shared the following with her students, “Now you have it, what are you going to do 

with it now? You're probably going to need to contact [someone].” Participants share 

hotlines, online resources, and help centers that adolescents could go to for testing, 

medical treatment, and counseling in dealing with STI concerns. They wanted 

adolescents to be aware of these resources, if, in real-life, an STI were to happen to them. 

HE7 spoke about it from a similar yet different vantage point:  

Peer education…is extremely important….I tell them, how many of you if you 

were to [get] an STI or something would happen, you know, you get a positive 

pregnancy test, the first person that you're going to run to is your parents? They're 

like, no…you’re gonna run to a friend you can confide in. It's about getting [the 

person] healthy, right … and being safe. And by having that knowledge and up-
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to-date … information, you can, you know, help others. It's almost like a service 

that you're doing. It's like, it's almost like a civil aspect … of educating in a way. 

HE7 used her instruction to pay it forward, knowing well that teens would balk at telling 

a parent they had an STI, and they would rely more on friends for support. This 

participant felt that if adolescents are educated about how to seek help for STIs, they will 

be able to better help friends who may find themselves in such a situation.  

Participants used these types of conversations as a type of prevention method to 

assist students in refraining from having sex, to avoid this consequence. Since 

participants were not trained with pedagogical techniques specific to STIs in their 

college, this instructional technique was acquired in their field of professional practice 

through self-exploration.  The health triangle teaching model was used as an instructional 

design to foster student learning and interaction through discussions for reflection. For 

these reasons, participants believed this information and teaching model was critical in 

their content planning and instruction for STI awareness and prevention. 

Safe Space 

The theme of safe space reflects the health educators’ desire to make the STI 

content inclusive for those in the LGBTQ+ community. Participants approached STI 

content and sex in a general way, meaning that no matter what the person’s sexual 

orientation, sex is an act that can transmit STIs. It doesn’t matter who the sexual partners 

are, STIs can still be transmitted through oral, anal, and vaginal sex, as well as by skin-to-

skin contact, the participants highlighted. Participants wanted to be as inclusive as 

possible in their instruction. They expressed a need for training in terms of STIs as they 

related to the LGBTQ+ community, so the instruction would be all-inclusive. The new 
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2020 health standards require sexual orientation to be taught, although participants were 

still unsure how to shape this portion of the STI content. Participants felt ambiguity about 

this topic. They were very comfortable teaching this type of material, but they needed 

guidance. The participants who were afraid to touch upon this material left it out because 

they were afraid of offending someone. There is a clear motivation to make the STI 

content inclusive in this way, but the omission of this material was a common pattern.  

Sex is Sex. Participants defined sex inclusively for all students. To them, sex is an 

act that happens between individuals regardless of sexual orientation. For example, HE4 

remarked, “I don't paint the man and woman [picture]…no matter [who] you’re doing it 

with, sex is sex.” Participants felt that defining sex in this way would be an inclusive 

approach so that all students in the classroom felt equal. Participants did not bring 

religion into their teaching, nor did they teach to a conservative belief that sex is between 

a man and woman only. HE11 explained it in the following manner:  

My biggest point I was [trying] to get across to everyone is that it doesn't matter if 

it's male to female, male to male, or female to female… you can still spread 

STIs…viral or bacterial, regardless of what type of sex you're having, or [who 

you’re] having it with. So, if you are in a relationship with a male from another 

male perspective, you are still at risk to get an STI…I don't ever get up there and 

say like, “Okay if you're a male, and you're having sex, this is how [protection] 

looks like.” Everyone does have the option to have the type of sex [they want] 

with whom they want. You have to understand that there are inherent risks with 

each person…  

Furthermore, HE7 clarified,  
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So…the condom is used for anal or vaginal sex…it's the same ordeal 

…understanding the uses…we're not really focused on the actual aspect of [the 

act of] sex. We're talking about how to prevent STDs. So, if…you talk about 

it…[in] multiple different populations, you're not really…[being] secular, “Oh, 

this is just for the LGBTQ+ [population]. This is just for the heterosexual 

[population].” You know, we're all in this population together. So, if you think of 

it as hey, it doesn't matter who you are, this is how [protection] prevents 

[STIs]…however it is used…that creates a little bit of power. 

Participants treated sex objectively, where sex is an act that happens in multiple ways 

between individuals with varying sexual preferences; where STIs can spread regardless 

of sexual orientation.  

The discussion on STI prevention methods was applied to all and not only a 

specific group of individuals, due to this fact. The participants shared that they do not 

specify that a certain type of STI protection measure works for homosexual partners 

versus heterosexual partners. They holistically teach that STIs can spread regardless of 

sexual orientation or act; the same protection measures can be applied to all. Participants 

included these types of discussions for inclusivity in the STI awareness and prevention 

curriculum in order to prepare students to be readily aware of how STIs can spread. This 

was a critical approach in participants’ STI planning and instruction for them to address 

STIs in regard to the LGBTQ+ community. However, this was the only approach adopted 

by the participants when instructing on STI awareness and prevention, from the 

perspective of the LGBTQ+ community.  
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LGBTQ+ Curriculum. Participants expressed a need for professional 

development on LGBTQ+ content in general. First, they needed to understand how to 

instruct on  general LGBTQ content before shaping the STI to include LGBTQ specific 

topics in regard to STIs. . Participants were comfortable presenting the material, but they 

were not exactly sure what they should be talking about when it came to STIs. For 

example, HE12 delineated how her colleagues are hesitant to teach LGBTQ+ material:  

Things are different [and] changing [in what] we can say [and] what we can't say. 

…[We are going to] be very surface, because they're not comfortable with it. … 

I'm not uncomfortable talking [about it]. I just don't ever want to speak [or] say 

the wrong thing. 

Many participants felt the same way and cautioned themselves regarding what they chose 

to instruct on when it came to the LGBTQ+ community. Participants had a fear of 

offending students by using the wrong language or saying something not politically 

correct. Most times participants would omit these types of discussions because they were 

unsure of what they should be saying. 

A few participants explained that training on this aspect would be very helpful, 

because they don’t identify with that community. HE6 explained the teacher participants’ 

requirement:  

[Due to my identity], I don't know everything about that community. So, the 

curriculum and the content would have to be shared with me, I would need to 

know what would need to be taught… I don't necessarily know if there's going to 

be resources out just yet…if that was shared with me, I wouldn't have a problem 

teaching it. 
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Many participants explained that if they were taught the correct information they would 

teach the material to students and feel confident they were doing so with fidelity. 

Participants also shared that that they do not focus on this type of material because no one 

is telling them they need to teach it. HE8 pointed out: “We really haven't hit on that… 

We go into respect for yourself and others. [Education regarding the LGBTQ+ 

population], that's a hot topic. And it's never really been placed hard on our curriculum. 

No one's ever really spoken to us about it.” Therefore, participants did not make it a 

priority to address. HE4 expressed the hope of a spring professional development 

opportunity: 

Multiple teachers have requested that, maybe, for our May in-service, they get 

something on LGBTQ+ [and] all that stuff because again, pushing us teachers 

[into teaching LGBTQ+] but you're not really telling us how [and] what 

specifically to focus on. 

Many participants expressed an interest in this type of information so that they can 

properly include this type of knowledge in their health classes.. Participants are willing to 

do the needful, but with proper training to increase participant confidence when 

addressing this sensitive subject. Participants desire adequate training in the field of 

sexual orientation so that they can impact everyone inclusively in their sexuality classes.  

If and only if participants receive this specific training on sexual orientation will it then 

lead to the development of STI content and instruction that is all-embracing for all 

adolescents in their sexual health classes.  
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Conclusion 

The data analysis of interviews and documents from the twelve participants along 

with the review of my reflective journal led to the discovery of six pivotal themes: (1) 

educational nostalgia, (2) sexual health proverbs (3) behind the teacher’s desk, (4) from 

the whiteboard, (5) health triangle, and (6) safe space. These themes provided the 

answers to the following three research questions: 

1. How do health educators approach the decision-making process when choosing 

the STI content and instructional modes for STI presentation in the sex 

education classroom?  

2. What are the factors that influence health educators’ decision-making process 

when selecting the STI content for the sex education curriculum? 

3. What are the instructional practices and/or tools health educators make use of 

when presenting the STI content in the sex education classroom?  

Each of the six themes provided answers to the research questions, ultimately offering 

insight into participants’ decision-making on STI curriculum and instruction.  

Participants shared stories of their experiences, which discussed the lack of STI 

content in high school and college courses that would require them to approach their 

planning and instructing on STIs in certain ways. In order to advance student knowledge 

of STI content in the classroom, participants carried out their own STI training. Insight 

into these stories provided a critical foundation for the basis on which participants have 

shaped STI awareness instruction through a curriculum process that allowed a great 

amount of teacher autonomy. However, a greater amount of teacher autonomy increases 
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the possibility of unequal distribution of facts and methods of presentation. It also gives 

rise to the need for better STI training courses in college.  

 The shared experiences of participants opened up a doorway to understanding 

how they approach STI awareness and prevention in the classroom. To a large degree, 

how the participants approached STI content for presentation was determined by the lens 

of their perceptions and philosophies, formed from their students’ beliefs. The findings 

explain fundamental curriculum decisions that stem directly from the participants’ 

beliefs.  

 Participant narratives of their professional experiences reflected the steps they 

have taken to plan and deliver STI content. Due to a lack of college training and PD in 

the field, participants’ journeys as curriculum navigators paint a picture of how the STI 

material is sourced. This suggests that participants should be adequately trained in STI 

curriculum and instruction through investment in STI PD opportunities. For most 

participants, teacher autonomy has to be exercised daily. Participants expressed that they 

have mostly had free rein as to what they choose to teach; this furthermore results in 

variations in curriculum and consistency. The one participant who reported being 

restricted due to community and administrative demands poses further research 

possibilities to investigate other conservative communities that teach the bare minimum 

of STI content. Obviously, this results in a gap in knowledge on STI awareness and 

prevention for these individuals who receive less information on STIs with which to 

make informed decisions on sexual behavior. Participant stories about the length of time 

allotted to teach STIs also hint towards the fact that more classroom time needs to be 

dedicated to STI education. The participants having to gather information from various 
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sources also was a strong indication that students receive STI material that differs in 

scope, accuracy, and emphasis. Moreover, the depth of the knowledge regarding STIs 

presented to students differs both in the material content and the time spent thereon. The 

findings also indicate the need for future research on the difference in emphasis in sex 

education classrooms and school districts with regard to the STI material taught.  

 Participants shared narratives on STI pedagogical techniques, opening a field of 

research that is yet to become widely prevalent in the literature. Techniques for STI 

presentation are acquired by the study participants on their own or shared between 

colleagues in professional learning communities. Pedagogical techniques seem to heavily 

rely on lectures, although participants do use multiple modes of delivery of the content. 

The findings imply that further research could be conducted on STI pedagogy, ranging 

from courses taken in college to best practices in the classroom on STI practice. The lack 

of pedagogical techniques specific to STIs in the participants’ college prep courses did 

not transfer to their practice because the participants seemed to have a basic 

understanding of how students learn material through general pedagogy techniques across 

disciplines, even when these were not directed to specialized knowledge such as STIs. 

Though this aspect was minimal, participants did share how they connect STIs to other 

areas of health; meaning, how an STI diagnosis can affect one’s mental, emotional, and 

social health. Participants did not expend a significant amount of time on this area, but 

rather skimmed the surface. In an attempt to forewarn students about the impact of an STI 

diagnosis on overall health, it is worth also arguing that further research on how to 

destigmatize STIs in sex education can be fruitful, given the considerably high rates of 

STIs among youth. It would be hard to normalize STIs in this manner, though, as schools 
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are a breeding ground which usually scare students about STIs so they don’t have sex. It 

is also suggested to investigate how STI content presentation in high schools perpetuates 

STI stigma. 

 Participants shared how they did not want to offend individuals during STI 

discussions in regard to the LGBTQ+ community. Although they taught about sex in a 

generic manner, health educators were still hesitant and unsure about how to approach 

discussions on STI material regarding the LGBTQ+ community. This presents a gap for 

participants in their STI content and instruction. Training for the participant educators in 

this particular area would better serve not only the needs of the participants but also of all 

students, including those in the LGBTQ+ community. This would help to make STI 

education more inclusive, considering that sex is universal, thereby reducing bias, stigma, 

and bullying.  

Exploring and discovering how these participants described the development of 

STI content and instruction offered a wealth of information that is the basis for this 

analysis. The details shared, as well as the overall analysis, enable a holistic 

understanding of the participants’ experiences. Chapter Five is a continuation of this 

discussion, presenting an in-depth review of the study as well as the potential 

implications it may have for policy, practice, leadership, and future research 

opportunities. 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion and Implications 

This qualitative collective case study investigated the why and how of health 

educators’ decision-making when designing STI content and instructing students on the 

same (Stake, 1995); how health educators’ decision-making processes regarding STI 

content and instruction differentiate schools’ sex education programs in New Jersey. It 

explored how health educators’ decisions about content and delivery impact the issue of 

the increasing STI cases in adolescents in the US. To attain the objectives, this research 

answered the following questions:   

1. How do health educators approach the decision-making process when choosing 

the STI content and instructional modes for STI presentation in the sex 

education classroom?  

2. What are the factors that influence health educators’ decision-making process 

when selecting the STI content for the sex education curriculum? 

3. What are the instructional practices and/or tools health educators make use of 

when presenting the STI content in the sex education classroom?  

Although there is research regarding topical coverage in sex education, there is a gap in 

the literature (Dodge et al., 2008; Landry et a, 2003;) regarding STIs in the curriculum 

development and instructional processes. Hence, this case study explored health 

educators’ firsthand experiences and decision-making viewed through curriculum theory 

(CT). The current study adds to current literature that helps explain the decisions made in 

regard to the STI content; chosen instructional methods. All the participants in this study 
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shared their unique stories, resulting in a collective representation of their experiences 

designing the STI content in their sex education classes. 

The health educators participants in this study are the authentic authors of the STI 

content, as they plan their content on their own. Most of the participants experienced little 

formal STI training in college and practice, making them responsible for creating the STI 

curriculum and deciding on the process through their own worldviews and practice of 

inquiry. Despite one participant whose teacher autonomy was minimized by the 

administration and the community, the majority of the participants exercised extensive 

instructional freedom in their STI design and implementation. Moreover, despite limited 

opportunities in practice, it was evident that all health educators had a strong desire to 

create an STI curriculum that could prepare students for interactions with their sexual 

partners. This chapter explains how the findings relate to research. Finally, this chapter 

concludes with implications and recommendations in leadership, practice, policy, and 

research. 

Health Educators’ Approaches in Relation to STI Unit Planning and Instruction 

 

    

The first research question explored how health educators approach the decision-

making process when choosing STI content and instructional techniques to employ in 

their STI unit plan. The CT, which is used to interpret the teachers’ instructional 

practices, examines how the planning and implementation of curricula solve societal 

problems and change behavior in individuals (Beauchamp, 1972; Behar & Ornstein, 

1992; Pinar, 2004; Scott, 1991). CT specifically analyzes educators’ curricular choice of 

content inclusion, which is the core of learning objectives and goals imparted to students 

to shape them into the best version of themselves to face societal matters; it also 
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investigates the chosen pedagogical methods taken to deliver specific knowledge to 

students (Scott, 1991). The findings from the present study indicated that participants 

holistically approach STI content and instruction in four significant modes: (1) their own 

worldviews of STIs, (2) their practice of inquiry as a result of teacher autonomy, (3) their 

students’ learning styles, and (4) their transformation of the curriculum to remedy the 

youth STI epidemic. Through these four factors, which also integrate the teachers’ 

background knowledge and reflection, the chosen STI content transforms into a better 

curriculum for the future (Schon, 1983; Flanagan, 2021). 

Participants brought forth preconstructed worldviews on STIs they had acquired 

through their life experiences. As such, their STI knowledge construction continued to 

evolve in practice through their inquiry into planning STI content for instruction. The 

practice of inquiry exercised in the profession involved participants seeking to understand 

STI awareness and prevention and how to translate the required content into a curriculum 

for instruction. Moreover, their practice of inquiry included their own active construction, 

uncovering of knowledge through their drive to learn, and collaboration with their others 

(Bruce & Casey, 2012). Most of their practice of inquiry in construction knowledge 

collaborated with digital literacies, media, and their students (Bruce & Casey, 2012).  

Thus, the participants perceived that adolescents should know STI signs, 

symptoms, and transmission to protect themselves and their sexual partners. They also 

believed adolescents should develop knowledge and empathy for friends with an STI 

diagnosis. Research contends that teachers make use of their own worldviews collected 

from experience; these worldviews directly influence their approaches to classroom 

instruction (Elbaz, 1983; Fives & Buehl, 2008; Grossman, 1990; Woolfolk-Hoy, Davis, 
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& Pape, 2006). Thus, participants chose to include STI awareness and prevention in their 

instruction from their personal beliefs.  Particularly, the participants emphasized their 

beliefs on students’ misconceptions about STI awareness and prevention. Participants 

believed that students didn’t think an STI could actually happen to them. They also 

thought that adolescents felt that certain people only got STIs based on race and sexual 

preference. Additionally, the students believed that STIs can only be transmitted through 

intercourse, and oral sex is safe against pregnancy and STIs. Hence, the participants 

attempted to address and dispel these misconceptions in their teaching. The participants’ 

conclusions about the STI content were based on their practice of inquiry: discussions 

with students, which helped the educators understand students’ beliefs on STIs and their 

own preconstructed knowledge of students’ views. Research notes that students strongly 

impact the classroom teacher, in terms of content selection (Brichouse & Bodner, 1992; 

Brown, 1989; Gess-Newsome & Lederman, 1995). Through participants’ interactions 

with their students, knowledge was constructed from what students believe about STIs, 

thus participants used these experiences to better plan STI content.  

The participants used consistent reflection in planning, designing, and creating the 

STI curriculum. Schon (1983) contended that the teaching process is very reflective, 

during and after the act of teaching (e.g., ‘in-action; ‘on-action’), which assists teachers 

in becoming more aware of their own worldviews and, in turn, impacts their teaching 

(Flanagan, 2021). Reflection-in-action causes an individual while observing and 

listening, to think deeper about what is happening, while reflection-on-action requires the 

individual to contemplate actions afterward (Schon, 1983). Thus, the participant’s own 

understanding of STIs, media inquiry practices, student discussions, and ‘in-action’ and 
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‘on-action’ reflections were merged with their practice as health educators and were 

constantly used in planning their STI content and instruction.  

The participants chose the STIs to teach, facts to present, relevant topics to cover, 

and pedagogical techniques. Except for one participant with restricted autonomy due to 

administrative and community constraints, all other participants freely chose STI content 

and instructional methods at their discretion. Teacher autonomy through independence, 

individualism, and control of the daily operations in the classroom serves as an identity 

for the teaching profession (Hodgins et al., 1996; Street & Licata, 1989; Vangrieken et 

al., 2017). For decades, teachers moderate what happens in the content taught and the 

method used to teach it (Cohen & Mehta, 2017; Spillane, 1999; Weick, 1976). However, 

many classroom teachers are limited, by policy, in their role as a researcher and designers 

of the subject matter taught (Babione, 2015). On the contrary, all the participants in this 

study write the STI content they teach. They could plan the STI content with little control 

from external or internal influence, which allowed them to advance in planning by using 

digital tools to research. The participants used online resources such as STI videos, 

PowerPoints, and pamphlets. They researched for their own professional development 

(PD) because their school district did not provide guidance or PD opportunities on STI 

content other than textbooks with outdated or limited information. Through this and their 

engagement with students, the participants developed the STI content they needed 

(Babione, 2015; Bruce & Casey, 2012). The participants explained that they did not rely 

on district health textbooks because the information is consistently rapidly changing, and 

they wanted their STI information to be updated. Through research, the participants 
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continuously refined the STI content, which guided them in understanding adolescents in 

a dynamic learning environment (Babione, 2015; Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 2001).   

In terms of presenting the STI content, the participants acknowledge students’ 

learning styles by adjusting their pedagogical techniques accordingly. Basing teaching 

techniques on student learning styles supports Howard Gardner’s (1983, 1999) Multiple 

Intelligences Theory (MIT), which includes verbal-linguistic, bodily-kinesthetic, 

visual/spatial, interpersonal, and intrapersonal modalities of learning. In relation to this 

study, Coffield et al. (2004) found that student learning styles inform teacher practice in 

choosing pedagogical techniques in presenting curriculum content. Using MIT allows 

teachers to teach effectively (Felder, 2010). Hence, the participants selected and adopted 

materials to accommodate student learning styles in the class since there is no one-size-

fits-all learning style (Brophy, 1982). Using MIT methods were implemented to assist 

students in retaining knowledge on STI awareness and prevention.   

 Many teachers implemented a balanced approach to instruction that can cater to 

most learner styles (Dunn & Griggs,1998; Felder, 2010; Mei Ph’Ng, 2018). Although 

MIT strategies are most commonly known and used by teachers in instruction, research 

shows that there could be up to 170 learning styles around the world that affect how 

instructors present materials (Deligiannidi & Howard-Jones, 2015). As a result, there is 

still room to explore how STI awareness and prevention content can be delivered to 

students through approaches with wider breadths than the one Gardner (1983,1999) 

identified.  

The participants claimed that STI knowledge is the best prevention for 

adolescents who think about or engage in sexual activities. The participants’ regard of 
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STI awareness as prevention material motivated them to modify the curriculum that will 

guide students in decision-making, which will affect their well-being. STI curriculum 

changes will significantly help in addressing the STI epidemic in the US and debunk 

adolescents’ misconceptions about STIs (Barrow, 1984; Pinar, 2004; Schiro, 2007; Short 

& Burke, 1991; Young, 2014). Participants deemed it necessary that the more knowledge 

adolescents had about STIs, the better they would be when engaging in sexual behavior. 

They also considered that it is essential that adolescents understand that STIs exist, so it 

is vital to understand their signs and symptoms, how to protect oneself, and how to 

protect one’s, sexual partners. Moreover, they believed STI awareness and prevention 

education was of great importance, which prompted them to include STI material in their 

health curricula and conduct research to continuously update the STI content for the 

betterment of youth. Valuing a particular subject matter is a significant predictor of the 

content type classroom teachers will choose to include in their instruction (Gess-

Newsome & Lederman, 1995).  That being so, participants chose to include the STI 

content in their health course because they value this knowledge; believe that it will 

benefit the well-being of adolescents growing up. This particular finding informs 

literature surrounding the notion that teachers transform curriculum with socially 

reconstructive ideals; where shaping content is primarily to benefit student actions in 

societal situations for positive outcomes (Pinar, 2004; Leese et al., 1961; Reid, 1979, 

Scott, 1991; Young, 2014).  
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Factors that Influence Health Educators’ Decision-Making on STI Content 

Selection  

The second research question investigated the factors that impelled health 

educators to make the decisions they did when planning the STI content for the sex 

education curriculum. CT informs their practice because certain factors affect chosen STI 

content. The STI curriculum goes beyond teacher-created objectives and goals, seeking to 

understand how teachers’ decisions on content came to fruition.  

 Firstly, the participants told stories about their youthful high school days. The 

participants with more robust sex education programs in high school explained that this 

motivated them to teach STIs more comprehensively to their students. However, the 

participants who found their sex education classes in high school lacking were still 

motivated to do the same to fill the gap of knowledge they experienced as teens. The 

participants who found their sex education more valuable graduated within the last two 

decades, which implied that more up-to-date information was provided. There haven’t 

been any new laws in higher education in regard to sex education reform, to explain this 

finding in more depth. But the literature records that older educational materials versus 

new ones can impact instruction…how? (Sinkinson, 2009). Consequently, this suggests 

that health educators included more STI materials in their teaching than others, as 

classroom instruction varies between instructors (Leese et al., 1961; Young, 2014).  

Despite varying experiences, sex education courses appear to encompass 

inadequate content. In a recent study by Astle et al. (2021), US college students reported 

that their sex education was outdated, inadequate, unrealistic, and promoted scare tactics 

rather than empowerment to protect themselves from STIs. Sex education instruction has 
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been problematic throughout the past decades. Students have voiced concerns that their 

sex education experience failed them, the risk awareness and protective measures for STI 

education in middle and high school were poor, and they wanted more granular 

information on STIs (Sadovszky et al., 2006. Improvement in middle and high school sex 

education courses is needed so that our future middle and high school health educators 

will be prepared to teach STI content more comprehensively.  

The findings conveyed that college training on STIs lacked content and 

pedagogical techniques. CT examines how teachers are prepared to teach specific content 

(Wilson et al., 1996). For decades, teacher preparation programs have failed to 

adequately educate and prepare aspiring teachers on specific content and accompanying 

pedagogical techniques and activities for the classroom (Ball, 2000; Goldhaber, 2019; 

Griffin, 1991). Various research raises considerable concerns that health educators face 

challenges in presenting sufficient content as a result of scant pedagogical sexuality 

college courses (Eisenberg et al., 2010; O’Brien et al., 2021; Sinkinson, 2009; Woo et al., 

2011; Rodriguez et al., 1995). The participants also expressed that they never received 

STI content-specific training for professional development in the field and rarely received 

preservice or in-service training on topics of sexuality (Eisenberg et al., 2013; Rodriguez 

et al., 1995). These factors directly affect how participants make decisions on STI content 

and illustrate how they taught sex education with little formal STI training. Their 

decisions are primarily driven by their own chosen objectives and goals, aided without 

direction from formal training. This made the participants participate in curriculum 

reform because of the limited training in the field (Young, 2014). The participants are 

then compelled to become STI content and pedagogy experts.  
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One noted area that made participants hesitant in planning their STI content was 

LGBTQ+ material. They expressed a need for professional development training in 

LGBTQ+ to approach this area of instruction for adolescents effectively. They also 

described that they must understand how to holistically approach this field before 

understanding how it applies to STIs and the LGBTQ+ community. They felt they were 

inclusive of the LGBTQ+ community when instructing on STIs because they teach sex as 

a universal act between humans regardless of sexual preference. However, to present STI 

awareness and prevention concerning the LGBTQ+ community in a deeper sense, the 

participants needed to be familiar first with LGBTQ+ content as it pertains to the health 

course holistically (Pucher & Klein, 2011). When teachers lack knowledge of sexuality 

and health, they usually avoid instructing on the subject matter (Jarpe-Ratner, 2020; Woo 

et al., 2011). Therefore, the participants require training to bridge LGBTQ+ content to 

STI content. The current literature attempts to be more inclusive in considering more 

aspects of LGBTQ+, especially LGBTQ+ students.  

Teachers first adopt content based on state or district standards. Then, they delete 

or add to the official curriculum, often distorting the content or reducing the amount of 

content that students receive negatively (Brophy, 1982). A lack of high-quality, technical 

instructional goals at the state or federal level also increases teacher autonomy in the 

classroom (Cohen & Mehta, 2017; Goldin & Katz, 2009). The participants explained that 

they were provided with state-standard STI content, but the standard was broad and 

allowed many interpretations. For instance, the participants choose specific learning 

objectives and goals for STI awareness and prevention. Essentially, they also had to 

unpack the standards and set specific learning goals from the general standards. Studies 
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purport that despite the national, state, or local mandates, teachers are still charged with 

selecting the content to be taught due to their autonomy in the profession (Leese et al., 

1961). This interaction between state standards and the teacher has been occurring for 

decades in the classroom. So, all participants taught adolescents the human 

papillomavirus (HPV), syphilis, HIV/AIDS, chlamydia, gonorrhea, and oral and genital 

herpes. Some participants taught more content, such as trichomoniasis, pubic lice, and 

pelvic inflammatory disease. Varied content selection because of a vague state standard 

and teachers’ choices resulted in differing content knowledge among New Jersey health 

students. This disparity is important when considering students’ knowledge of STIs to 

help improve curriculum content that will equip them to make informed decisions, 

positively affecting their sexual health.  

One participant in the study had little control over what she was allowed to teach 

in terms of STI material. Due to a politically conservative community, administrative 

mandates require minimal STIs instruction, resulting in one day of instruction in this 

school. Sex education is a sensitive area of education for families with particular values 

on sex; it is the community’s belief on topics that can determine what content is covered 

in a curriculum (Ball, 2000; O’Brien, Hendricks & Burns, 2021). Health educators have 

faced administrative directives from community unrest on topics of sexuality for decades 

(Constantine, Jerman; Huang, 2007; Landry, Kaesar & Richards, 1999; Landry et al., 

1999). It certainly was the case for the instruction of the LGBTQ+ community; the 

political atmosphere of a community directly impacts sexuality courses that include 

LGBTQ+ material (Carrion & Jensen, 2014; Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). This creates a concern 

for these adolescents who leave their sexuality course with limited STI awareness and 
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prevention measures that could help them make informed decisions when looking after 

their physical, mental, and social-emotional health while engaging in sex. On the 

contrary, participants in other schools in New Jersey did not face resistance from the 

community or directives from the administration on sexuality topics. They had free range 

on the chosen STI content without reservation from the administration or the community. 

Schools such as this encompass a large majority of parents who are proponents of sex 

education for disease prevention and support such initiatives (Constantine et al., 2007; 

Eisenberg et al., 2008). This allowed these participants to plan the STI content using 

extensive teacher autonomy in the content selection.  

The data presented a lack of a universal guide on STIs which resulted in varied 

sexual content among students (Borczka, 2009; Hall et al., 2016; Landry, 2003; 

Rodriguez et al., 1995; Santelli et al., 2006;), creating a “highly diverse patchwork of sex 

education . . . practices” (Leung et al., 2019, p. 5), which is a common trend in scholarly 

literature. With no national mandates on sexual education or STI content, an ambiguous 

state standard, school boards that allowed sparse STI information to be taught, or school 

boards that did not meddle in chosen STI content, the participants presented adolescents 

with varying levels of STI information. CT posits that a strongly structured curriculum 

exhibits limited teacher and student involvement in the selection of content and 

instruction, and a weakly structured curriculum involves the teacher and student in the 

content selection, which results in a greater amount of topical content variation and 

pedagogical techniques across classrooms (Scott, 1991). This is a legitimate rationale 

because it justifies the findings that participants use a wide range of online resources to 

plan the STI content. However, the tightly woven, strong curriculum with limited 
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teacher-student interaction experienced by the participants with limited autonomy 

presented students with minimal information on STIs. As a result, these students are 

equipped with less-than-average information on STIs and prevention measures for 

themselves, their partners, and their mental and social-emotional health. Moreover, 

Thrive (2019) found that school districts lacked content consistency with information 

being sourced and presented to adolescents.  As the findings indicated, students across 

New Jersey public schools, due to the above-stated factors, are receiving STI content 

knowledge that differs in topical coverage.  

When choosing STI content, all the participants taught the six common STIs in 

their instruction, which include HPV, syphilis, HIV/AIDS, chlamydia, gonorrhea, and 

HSV1 and 2. There are over 30 STIs (The STI Project), and the participants could only 

teach the most common STIs. They explained that due to the limited time, they had to 

teach the health course and cover many other topics besides STIs. Five to 15 hours of 

comprehensive sex education per year take place in schools (UNAIDS, 2003), but the 

literature fails to demonstrate how many of these hours are actually dedicated to topics of 

sexuality or, more specifically, STI topics (CDC, 2014). In addition, there is a power 

struggle between academic content areas where some are favored more than others due to 

reasons like state testing (Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). This study has presented STI instruction 

spanning from a one-day lesson to or ten-day lesson on STIs. It varies considerably 

between participants, and one participant did not even teach STIs due to state testing one 

year. The finite time participants had to teach about STIs directly determines their chosen 

content for instruction, and, therefore, the depth of knowledge adolescents will receive on 

STI awareness and prevention. This is commonly noted in the current literature on 
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classroom teaching and obstacles. Many teachers have reported that their content 

planning and instruction deems a challenge because they feel pressured by the demands 

of the curriculum; they fail to include content material because of limited time for 

planning and instruction (Blum & Niss, 1991; Brown & Rose, 1995; Schmidt, 2011).  

STI Pedagogical Techniques and Tools for Content Presentation  

The third research question sought to explain how STI material is presented to 

students in the sex education classroom—a phenomenon that is scarce in the research. 

The data presented that the participants used different general pedagogical techniques 

that can easily be applied to various subjects. The participants presented the material 

through traditional pedagogy, along with techniques based on classroom observation.  

In this study, the participants were never formally taught how to present STI 

content, leading them into the field with few STI-specialized pedagogical techniques. The 

participants clarified that they only learned how to teach STIs when they were already in 

the field. The findings resulted in a large amount of general pedagogical practices 

appropriate to teach any content area. The participants’ presentation of STI content 

included lectures, listening tasks, storytelling, role-playing activities, visuals, videos, 

hands-on projects, cooperative learning, journaling, self-reflection, and higher-order 

reasoning skills. These pedagogical practices matched students’ preferred modality and 

were embedded in MIT approaches (Gardner, 1983 & 1999). These techniques also assist 

teachers in implementing instructional practices that are best for students’ unique 

learning preferences in presenting content (Dunn & Griggs,1998; Felder, 2010; Gardner 

1983;1999; Mei Ph’Ng, 2018), where every individual’s mind learns content best through 

particular instructional strategies that accommodate MIT learning styles (Gardner, 1983; 
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1999). Indeed, when teachers employ a wide array of MIT in their instruction, they foster 

a deeper understanding of the subject matter, leading to a higher rate of retention and 

accommodating most students’ learning styles (Kazu, 1997). 

Additionally, participants presented the STI content using traditional and inquiry 

learning modes (Bruce & Casey, 2012). The participants used lectures to explain many 

aspects of STI awareness and presentation, ranging from signs and symptoms to 

transmission and so forth. Lectures in lesson presentations have been a generally used 

pedagogical technique with the expectation of rote memorization and recitation of facts 

(Mei Ph’Ng, 2018). According to Bruce and Casey (2012), other traditional pedagogies 

include teacher-driven content delivery with predetermined methods and materials, which 

was observed in the data through the participants’ explanations of STI awareness and 

prevention to students and planned activities, such as worksheets, visual presentations, 

and videos. However, the data revealed that participants also ensured inquiry-based 

pedagogical techniques using digital literacies to present content, which has been a trendy 

pedagogical technique in the last few decades (Bruce & Casey, 2012; Bruce & Levin, 

1997; Mishra & Koheler, 2006). The practice of inquiry-based and digital literacy 

pedagogical techniques includes multiple sources, media, active, hands-on learning, 

unanticipated outcomes, collaboration among peers, and open-forum for student 

questions (Bruce & Casey, 2012). This was apparent in the participants’ chosen 

presentation modes with class discussions, reflective journal writing, and project-based 

learning activities that required internet research for student construction of STI 

knowledge. Such constructivist teaching methods allow a deeper student understanding 

of content for a change in pupil behavior (Ryan, 2009). Owing to this fact, the 
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participants aimed to help adolescents thoroughly understand STI awareness and 

prevention to change their behavior and support their overall well-being for healthy, 

sexual relationships.   

Along with general pedagogical techniques, CT also examines how specialized 

knowledge requires specific pedagogical techniques, thus making content and pedagogy 

inseparable (Ball, 2000; Shulman, 1986, 1987). Ball (2000) asserts that content and 

instruction are inseparable, and teachers have the profound content knowledge and adopt 

appropriate techniques that are distinct to the subject matter. Some CT theorists posit that 

content knowledge and pedagogical approaches are specific to a discipline’s skills or 

concepts to impart knowledge sufficiently (Ball, 2000; Shulman, 1986; 1987). These 

theoretical thoughts continue to be an open issue in the literature. This is in line with the 

idea of pedagogical content knowledge (PCK), which investigates teaching methods and 

activities used for the specialized subject matter (Agathangelou & Charalambous, 2021; 

Shulman, 1986, 1987). Some CT theorists believe that content knowledge is important 

but not a prerequisite for strong PCK, while others believe that content knowledge helps 

one develop PCK (Blӧmeke, 2012; Depaepe et al., 2015; Trӧbst et al., 2018). The 

participants reported little STI training in both content knowledge and pedagogical 

training. They developed PCK in the field of practice, in conjunction with their own 

worldviews on STIs and practice of inquiry on CK while in the field. In the data emerged 

pedagogical activities specific to understanding STI awareness and prevention. Activities 

included role-play to teach how STIs can rapidly spread through multiple sex partners, 

collaborative peer research projects to create realistic STI pamphlets found in a doctor’s 

office, video recordings on STIs as asymptomatic, and individuals speaking on STIs. 
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Although the broad techniques used could apply to many content areas (e.g., role-play, 

hands-on, auditory/visual), the chosen pedagogical activities were very specifically used 

to help adolescents understand STI subject matter. PCK is scarce in the literature on STIs 

but has been studied in other content areas to show the connection between content and 

pedagogy  (Carvalho et al., Dobson & Ringrose, 2016; Gess-Newsome, 1995; Hempel-

Jorgensen et al., 2018; Leslie et al., 2021). Thus, the relationship between STIs and PCK 

requires further investigation.  

The participants also presented STI content through a health triangle model, 

commonly used in lessons to cover various health content. The health model represents a 

triangle labeled on each side accordingly (e.g., physical, mental, and social-emotional), 

utilized with reflective questions to teach STI awareness and prevention content. They 

used this model to explain how an STI diagnosis can affect all sides of the health triangle, 

thus harming one’s holistic well-being. This model was also used to explicate to 

adolescents that an STI diagnosis can result in societal stigma, low self-confidence, 

negative self-image, and fear of rejection from sexual partners, which in turn affects 

one’s mental and social-emotional health. Learning models are mental and physical 

tactics that lay out new skills and knowledge to facilitate learning and are based on 

mnemonic representations to conjure up inductive thinking. Learning models assist 

teachers with content and make learning more efficient for the learner. The model also 

helps students respond to content more efficiently and help them ‘to feel’ the content in 

action through consistent use in content presentation (Joyce et al., 2008). It is 

documented that models be used at least 20 times in instruction so students can get a feel 

for the content for application (Joyce et al., 2008). This allows students to connect the 
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content to their life experiences. The participants reported that they referred to the health 

triangle daily when teaching STI awareness and prevention for the students to make 

connections between STIs and mental and socio-emotional health. Evidently, the 

participants used this model to emphasize mental and socio-emotional health rather than 

physical health for STIs. STIs, cause profound mental and emotional illnesses for those 

affected (DiClemente et al., 2005). As a result, the participants made this a critical point 

in their STI instructional modes.  

The participants also expressed that they used textbooks minimally as a tool to 

present STI material to students. They found no use in the textbooks on STIs because 

information constantly changes. Most of the textbooks were also outdated or with limited 

information on STIs. There also was no requirement to use a textbook, except for one 

participant who was mandated to use an outdated textbook from the 1980s. Most of the 

teachers had the autonomy to use the resources they deemed necessary for STIs. It is 

indicated in research, that teachers do not prefer to use textbooks due to outdated 

information, but also because textbooks do not align with the curriculum to be taught, or 

that it accommodates the learner’s style to grasp the content; of the learning situation 

(Simu, 2019).  

 

Implications 

 

 

The section addresses the potential implications of the findings for leadership, practice, 

policy, and research.  
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Leadership 

  

 

  The findings presented that the participants did not receive professional 

development (PD) on STIs or how to teach LBGTQ+ material to make STI education 

inclusive for all. Studies argue that school administrators should exercise instructional 

leadership by facilitating teachers’ learning for effectiveness and inclusivity (Barth, 1992; 

Gibbons, et al., 2019; Harris, 1985; Hoerr, 2007). Thus, this study implies that school 

administrators consider a focus on professional development in the area of STI awareness 

and prevention; LGBTQ+ content material.  

 

Practice  

  

 

 Through the practice of inquiry, the participants identified STI content material 

from an array of places on the web. They were also able to use sources that varied in 

content and emphasis. The time spent teaching STIs and the emphasis placed on content 

differed considerably between participants. These factors contribute to varying degrees of 

knowledge and depth of understanding of STIs among adolescents. The ramifications of 

varied content depict improvement in teacher practice for consistency of content between 

school districts so that all students receive deep-seated knowledge on STI awareness and 

prevention measures.  

 In this study, the teachers reported using research to plan STI content. The 

participants also did not receive formal STI courses in college or through PD sessions. 

Their pedagogical methods were common lectures and videos to accommodate student 

learning, with a minimum of PCK methods specific to STIs. These findings point to how 

health educators can acquire the best medically accurate information on STIs and 
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instructional activities that target STI content knowledge. Consulting with health 

organizations, medical professionals, and other health educators would assist in this 

initiative.  

 

Policy  

  

 

The participants stated that they had limited time to teach STIs because health 

cycles for the students were short, and they had many other areas in health to cover than 

just STIs. The lack of attention to teaching STIs is common in studies that talk about STI 

topical coverage (CDC, 2014; Jarpe-Ratner, 2020; UNAIDS, 2003). This greatly 

impacted the amount of time they spent on STIs units of instruction. The study’s findings 

suggest that health education policy needs to reassess yearly hours so that there is enough 

time to cover all topics, especially STI content knowledge, to aid in the reduction of the 

adolescent STI epidemic in the US.  

The participants also shared that the state’s STI curriculum standards are very 

vague and do not provide a solid basis for what should be included in teaching STI 

awareness and prevention. Still, through STI content-supportive communities, most 

participants successfully exercised their autonomy in planning STI content. However, 

they did this with very little guidance from the state and while lacking high-quality 

resources. Thus, this poses that New Jersey considers reevaluating its STI awareness and 

prevention curriculum standards and reassessing materials used by health educators. This 

curriculum review will help improve the current STI health situation in the state and in 

the US. This would assist in building consistency in STI content across New Jersey 
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districts; provide students with high-quality, unified materials on STIs for medical 

accuracy; scope of knowledge.  

Most participants did not rely on topical coverage of STIs in textbooks, nor did 

they have any guidance from a mandated curriculum on STIs. The participants sourced 

their STI content material from a multitude of online sources. It has been noted that New 

Jersey’s curricular consistency in sex education needs improvement to address the gaps in 

student knowledge between classroom instruction (Thrive, 2019). The study’s findings 

display a clear need for consistency in sexual education courses across the state, and the 

state legislature should be more involved in addressing this problem so that all students 

receive consistent and updated facts and topics about STI awareness and prevention. This 

calls attention to state legislation to evaluate current practices; state standards in an 

attempt to better sex education experiences in the area of curricula consistency in schools.  

 

Research  

 

   

The New Jersey state law requires comprehensive sex education programs. 

However, the term comprehensive can vary remarkably between school districts. For 

example, most participants in the study taught STI content with a wide range of facts on 

STI transmission, misconceptions, and prevention measures. However, one participant 

taught one day on STIs and shared the least amount of STI knowledge due to a politically 

conservative atmosphere. This finding indicates more exploration of how comprehensive 

STI content is between school districts across New Jersey regarding community 

expectations. Investigations of the comprehensiveness of STI content in relation to school 
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districts’ demographics would abet in understanding how political atmospheres in a 

community determine what is taught in schools.  

The participants spoke about their STI instructional strategies using a health 

triangle model, which allowed them to highlight STI topics that affect physical, mental, 

and social-emotional health. The participants alluded to the mental and social-emotional 

aspects of STIs that adolescents might not consider very much when engaging in sex. 

They also expounded on addressing misconceptions about STIs and STI stigma in their 

instruction. Therefore, the findings call for further research in adolescent mental health 

with STI diagnosis and societal stigma misconceptions to improve the current teaching of 

STIs. Interviewing adolescents who have experiences with an STI whether it be 

themselves or a positive partner, would help aid in the mental and social-emotional 

aspects of an STI diagnosis; societal stigmas experienced by these individuals.  

 

Recommendations  

 

  

1. The findings suggest that school superintendents, principals, and curriculum and 

assessment directors include yearly STI awareness and prevention professional 

development training for health educators. STIs are a jarring concern in the US 

for adolescents between the ages of 15–24, half of the 26 million STIs diagnosed 

yearly (CDC, 2017), making instruction on STIs critical. Thus, it is recommended 

that school leaders provide sex educators with professional development 

opportunities from medical experts, especially obstetricians and gynecologists 

(OBGYNs) who have expert knowledge of STIs (The American College of 

Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2016). OBGYNs would serve as trusted, reliable 
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sources to schools because they are well informed on STIs from their extensive 

educational background in this field and in their current practice with patients 

(The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2016). Once 

OBGYNs provide professional development and assist developing the STI 

curriculum, health educators will acquire medically accurate information, reliable 

resources, and useful tools they can use when drafting the STI curriculum. This 

will also help improve the quality of STI education in schools with the most 

advanced knowledge in remedying the STI adolescent epidemic in the US.  

2. School leaders are also advised to provide LGBTQ+ professional development 

training to health educators. Most participants expressed that, until they were 

educated on how to instruct on LGBTQ+ holistically, they did not understand 

how to blend LBGTQ+ material with STI instruction. It is commonly observed 

that teachers lack the proper information and pedagogical techniques to instruct 

on LGBTQ+ content (Fredman et al., 2015; Jarpe-Ratner, 2020). In addition, most 

health curriculums focus on the safety against STIs in the heterosexual population 

and neglect to consider LGBTQ+ students (Gowen & Winges-Vanez, 2014). As a 

result, students from the LGBTQ+ community have voiced that too much 

emphasis is placed on pregnancy rather than STIs, instead connecting STIs to 

queer life and relating homosexuality to disease (Gowen & Winges-Vanez, 2014). 

Hence, it is essential to address these concerns in sex education classrooms to 

make learning inclusive for all students, especially those with STI myths and 

homosexuality and provide comprehensive STI material regardless of sexual 

preference. School leaders can obtain trained LGBTQ+ sexuality educators for the 
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district to address this issue and eventually guide health educators to advance their 

knowledge of LGBTQ+ content and apply it to STIs appropriately. 

3. When planning STI content for instruction, it is suggested that the participants 

reflect with other STI teachers. DuFour et al. (2016) explain that through 

professional learning communities (PLCs), teacher-practitioners learn teaching 

methods from other teacher-practitioners that could positively aid in the curricular 

development process. For instance, through a PLC of sex educators within New 

Jersey or across states, health educators could gain valuable insights into STI 

content and pedagogical techniques directly specific to STI instruction. The 

participants exhibited some STI PCK techniques, so this finding offers evidence 

that additional STI PCK activities exist to improve STI learning in the sex 

education classroom.   

4. It is also proposed that state policymakers expand physical and health education 

hours for the calendar year, specifically with an expansion in hours just for health 

education, to allow more time allotted to sex education where health educators 

can teach STI lessons. This would also make the students learn more about STIs 

and assist them in making the most competent decisions for themselves and their 

sexual partners when engaging in sexual activities.   

5. Moreover, the study’s findings indicate that there is a vast amount of sexual 

content coverage in New Jersey schools, which is the same case for most schools 

in the US (Lindau et al., 2008; Woo et al., 2011; Thrive New Jersey Coalition, 

2019). The ambiguous state standard on STIs contributes to this shortfall. It is 

suggested that policymakers within New Jersey refine the ambiguous state 
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standard to make STI learning goals and instruction clearer and more cohesive. 

Policymakers can collaborate with STI medical experts with specialized skills to 

accomplish this task. Despite the impact of teacher autonomy in the teaching 

profession that will affect topical coverage regardless, implementation will 

provide a more precise roadmap for sex educators when instructing on STIs.  

6. Since the study presented the majority of the participants displaying a substantial 

amount of flexibility when planning and instructing on the STI content, it is 

proposed that stronger accountability measures are put in place to monitor and 

assess the STI content. This would help appraise the current state of the STI 

curriculum so that adolescents receive the most up-to-date, medically accurate 

information on STIs (Thrive NJ, 2019). This initiative would require an appraisal 

from STI medical experts or sexuality educators who could effectively appraise 

curriculum district guides on this subject matter for instructional improvement 

and effectiveness.  

7. Studies on adolescents’ knowledge of STI content learned from their sexuality 

courses in middle and high school would be beneficial. The findings align with 

current research that documents how students feel that their STI sexual education 

experiences were insufficient (Astle et al., 2021; Sadovszky, 2006). Having a 

holistic understanding of adolescents’ perceived knowledge of STI content gained 

from their sexuality courses in middle and high school would help appraise sexual 

education STI content. This can help improve sex education on STIs for better 

awareness and prevention in US schools to countermeasure the adolescent STI 

epidemic in the US. It is also imperative to note that middle and high school 
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might be the only time students explore STIs. So, it is important to educate 

adolescents with the best possible knowledge so that when leaving high school as 

young adults, they understand the ins and outs of STIs with proper prevention 

measures. 

8. Since the participants had no formal training on STIs for content and pedagogy in 

their teacher education programs, they entered their field of practice with very 

little formal training. Hence, future research should investigate what types of STI 

content or pedagogy courses are being included in higher education programs. It 

has been reported that teacher preparation programs present shortcomings in 

content and instruction (Ball, 2000; Goldhaber, 2019; Griffin, 1991; Stities et al., 

2019). Research has found that health teachers are inadequately prepared to 

instruct on different health topics in a real-life setting (O’Brien et al., 2021; 

Sinkinson, 2009; Woo et al., 2011). Thus, the current research emphasizes the 

need for health courses, science programs, and advancing preservice health 

educators’ knowledge and expertise on STIs to be better prepared with STI-

oriented pedagogical techniques to provide youth with medically accurate 

information. 

9. Although New Jersey public schools mandate comprehensive sex education and 

require a state standard on STI awareness and prevention, one participant 

explained that limited knowledge was given on STIs due to the school’s 

politically conservative atmosphere in the community. Studies on STI topical 

coverage in comprehensive sex education programs contingent on demographics 

would help further explain variegated topical presentation due to this factor. STI 
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content throughout the United States has proven that topical coverage in sex 

education classes can vary considerably throughout the United States (Landry et 

al., 2003; Woo et al., 2008). Investigations as such would help aid in existing 

arguments that sex education programs with AOE ideals and perpetuate the health 

concerns on the STI epidemic in the US (Hall et al., 2016).   

10. The study presented sex educators views on STI awarness and prevention. These 

perspectives shaped the chosen STI content but didn’t give a clear picture on how 

particpants perceived STIs to their own sexual beliefs, thus affecing chosen 

topical coverage for their STI lessons. To better understand this new 

phenomenom; more about STI content selection, it is also recommended that 

further studies be conducted to explore health educators and their positionality on 

the subject of STI in regard to their own sexual biographies. This will help further 

explain STI content selection and variation, for the betterment of this subject 

matter.  

11. Lastly, participants used a heath triangle pedagogical tool to instruct on STIs; 

spoke on disclosure. Their discussions on disclosure were merely statements that 

instructed students about disclosing to future sexual partners if they should 

contract an STI. In order to approach disclosure more effectively and destigmatize 

the belief that no one will accept someone with an STI, the following is 

recommended. It is suggested that research studies explore how disclosure is 

approached when moving forward with sexual relations; what disclosure really 

means to all involved. This will support adolescents in understanding how to 

disclose a STI diagnosis; feel empowered, along with showing adolescents that 
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STIs are manageable within any relationship where one individual is negative and 

one is positive for an STI. In turn, this type of information will debunk myths and 

speak truths, and reduce societal stigma.  

Conclusion 

This qualitative collective case study aimed to explore why and how health 

educators decide when designing STI content and instructing students on the same 

(Stake, 1995). Twelve teachers from New Jersey middle and high schools participated in 

semi-structured interviews that examined the bases of their decisions regarding STI 

content and the teaching methods and activities they utilize to teach the STI content 

material. Due to the lack of formal STI training, it was found that health educators used 

their own worldviews in promoting STI awareness and prevention in the curricular 

planning process and instructed adolescents on signs, symptoms, prevention measures, 

and faulty misconceptions about STIs. Since health educators lacked formal training on 

STI content and PCK methods as preservice teachers and actual practitioners, they 

engaged in research and exercised teacher autonomy with most teaching within 

communities where ideals were in line with comprehensive sex education material. 

Health educators desired to make the STI content as comprehensive as possible, but in 

doing so, a variety of information was presented to students from across the web, creating 

STI content inconsistency throughout New Jersey sex education classes. Consequently, 

most STI content for instruction was sourced from various online sources, making the 

students’ interpretation and comprehension levels different. LGBTQ+ material is now 

part of New Jersey’s curriculum, and health educators aimed to teach sex inclusively 

(e.g., they explain that STIs transmit during the act of sex despite sexual preference, but 
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they did not wholly include this material in general because they did not know how to 

teach it). Until they gain this knowledge, they can better understand how to bridge the 

gap between LGBTQ+ and STIs.  

STIs are major public health issues in the US in the adolescent population alone. 

Since STIs with far more than just physical symptoms cause mental illness and social-

emotional strife, more research must be conducted to improve STI education in sex 

education programs in the US. The findings of this study can be used to reform the state’s 

curriculum standards in teaching STI awareness and prevention in middle and high 

school, which will help decrease the number of STIs contracted yearly reported in the 

STI adolescent epidemic in the US. 
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Appendix A 

 

Interview Questions 

 

How Health Educators Make Decisions about STD Content 

Preliminary Questions: 

 

• Do you teach at the middle or high school level? 

 

 

• How long have you been teaching sex education? 

 

 

• What college-level training do you have? 

 

 

• What professional development opportunities have you had, if any? 

 

Interview: 

 

• What does STI awareness and prevention mean to you? 

 

 

• How have your encounters with sex education as an adolescent affected your 

beliefs about how and why you teach it? 

 

 

• How does your college-level training impact your decisions in the classroom? 

 

 

• What are your personal views about the relationship between STIs and youth? 

 

 

 

• Do you teach LGBTQ+ sex education? Why or why not? How do you address 

safe sex for individuals in this community? 

 

 

• Which STIs do you cover in your course? Why? 

 

 

• What amount of time does it typically take for you to cover your course’s STI 

content? 
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• Does your STI instruction include the risk of contraction through oral sex?  

 

 

• HIGH SCHOOL ONLY: Does your STI instruction include the risk of contract 

through the utilization of sex toys? 

 

 

• What materials do you integrate into your curriculum in terms of planning? Why? 

 

 

• What materials do you integrate into your curriculum in terms of presentation? 

Why?  

 

 

• Do you feel that institutional, community-based, or other types of factors have 

influenced your coverage of STD or STI content? 
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